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compelled to fail, but ft seems to mo that our friend-1 “ Good; if Ulrich is determined to go, he shall at scarcely moypd from his side, till ho recovered. Our
ly, intercourse of so many years demands that quick least not go alone. I, old Martin, will accompany young friend felt grateful for all this friendliness,.
and energetic stops be takqn in his behalf- My first him 1 Yes, I will not forsake him, and before any- and it caused him to overlook with indulgence tho
Written for tho Banner of Light.
various hints tbat in moments of forgetfulness
thought was to embark for Valparaiso myself, and thing happens to him, it must bo my turn first.”
THE MARCH OF FREEDOM. •
investigate the condition of Acosta’s affairs, and
"Nothing of that, not a word, you obstinate cur- seemed to escape Wilkins, and whioh, if earnestly
BY ELIZA A. I'ETTSINQBIt.
take measures accordingly. I do hot doubt but the mudgeon, you I” cried his master. " That would bo considered, would have denoted a lack of conscience
FROM THE GERMAN OF FRANZ HOFFMAN.
man oan be extricated from his troubles, but I would a fine arrangement. You would roam around tho and principle. If any remark was made, by Ulrich
In earnest tones a woman’s voice is pleading
not aot without your concurrence, and I came there- universe, and old Breitenbaoh may be left to take upon this point, his fellow-traveler would color,
For poor forsaken ones across tho main ;
BY CORA WIMVRN.
fore to receive your decision. I. have brought our care of himself, eh? No, no; tho boy is old enough stammer forth an apology, and acknowledge that ho
In gontlo love their lonely lives now loading
good Ulrich with me, because he has kept the cor- to take charge of himself, and does not need you, spoke frivolously at times; he promised amendment,
.
To usefulness again—
,,
CHAPTER VI.’
; : !
A woman stands with helping arms extended
respondenco and accounts with Acosta; and can Martin. But 1 want you, eo that we can talk to- and Ulrich, who had become used to his society, was
:
A VOYAGE TO VALPARAISO.
,
... To those whom Custom no’er has sought to aid.
therefore give better information than I am possess- gethor of the
*
heart’s boy,’when ho is far away, ever ready and willing to pardon. '
To thoso whom Church or State has ne’er befriended ;■ . A wicked man will always flnd ways and means ed
’
And therefore you must remain, while he goes. Not
1 of.”
During tho three months’voyage, Wilkens had
But all assistance stayed.
.........
for the execution of his evil plans. And Mr. Creeper
Herr Breitenbaoh sat for'awhile immersed in another word upon the subject—all is arranged.”
completely won tbe confidence of the guileless youth,
.
.
.
■
■
•'
' '
7
had soon formed a plan that promised the surest re thought, with corrugated brows. Then he said:
“But, Herr Breitenbacb,” said the old servant, and had extorted from him a promise that ho Would
Now Fashion points with cold and cruel finger,
suits, and having'also found an accomplice, he lost
"Acosta must be helped even at a sacrifice. The who was almost weeping, "can you really havo the use his influence with the Senor Acosta to procure
' And turns her haughty head in scorn and pride
hundred thousand dollars ho has of us are a trifle; heart——’’
■ him a situation. The unsuspecting victim had not
From thoso she’s doomed in useless lives to linger, ‘ no time in putting it in execution.
From Hope and Love denied. .
One day Mr. Creeper sat alone.in his chamber and for that matter, no one need go to Valparaiso; but
“ But, old Martin, can you have the heart to leave the slightest foreboding that tho man he deemed so
She tramples on the weak—tbo strong upraising,
thought of Ulrich with a frowning brow and com four eyes are b tter than two, especially when two me here alone,” interrupted his good master. " The . true was purchased by bis direst enemy, to execute a
To bold Aggression widely opes her door
pressed lip, for he had not succeeded in undormin- of them belong to n troubled man. I would have no I boy can get along without us; Hit I, who have been , plan whioh was. to hurl him to destruction.
. Whose creaking hinges on the lone one turning,
ing the principles of the good young man.; A ser objections, nophow, if you would undertake the jour- a friend to you through so many years, shall I sit at ;
After many weeks passed in contemplation of tho
•■.7" 'Bid her come no more.
’
vant entered and announced a gentleman of tho neyj but who then would see to the business7 I home forsaken and alone, without one' true soul to
heavens and the ocean waste, the Johanna approach
name, of Wilkens, who desired to speak to Mr. ■. am too old, and Ulrich is again too young. Hem! help tae bear the parting? If you pan do this. go,
Oh, Custom, hang tby head and veil thy blushes
ed the coast of Chili and tho gladdened voyagers be
' ’ And look upon thy deep-stained soul within I
Creeper. ;
,
.....
■ how would it do to send him to Chili ? You say he Martin, go; leave old Breitenbaoh alone, and—-”
held tbe green and sunny land of their destination.
Examine well its soiled and shattered tablet,
“ Wilken's 1" the name seemed familiar to himjlm . has kept the accounts with Acosta for the past year,
“No, sir! no, my good master! If you speak to
After all had been arranged at the anchorage, tho
Nor dare to speak of sin I
' .
bethought himself, and remembered that if.ityfas \. so I think we can well tryst'^him with the matter, me so,.I cannot,” broke' forthbld Martin, and wiped
passengers were at liberty to go on shore; but no
Oh,'veil thy face, while woman, noble, fearless,
.
the same, he had been in his employment some years What do you think, nephew7”7
7 7
:
away a tear from his’grey eye-lashes. “Go, then,
one left the vessel except Wilkens, as tho sun had
‘ > Stands forth in all her queenly strength and pride, ’
ago, had committed a forgery, and hod taken flight.
Mr. Creeper could not restrain the expression of my heart’s boy! go without old Martin, who will
set already and the shadows of night were closing
■ Daring to plead for the desolate and tho cheerless; 1 ■ ■
Mr. Creeper felt inclined to deny him an interview; triumph that flashed from his eyes. Old Martin stay at home and pray for you. But listen,” he said rapidly around. Wilkens ’said that ho oould not
. Against tho opposing tide 1
■ ,
but he at length thought otherwise, and bade the caught the glance, and unable to overcome, his sub- in a whisper, as he clasped Ulrich in his arms," becontrol the impatience .he felt to stand once moro
As once with Inspiration, fervent, glowing,
servant show him in. ,;A young man, the senior of pioions, resolved to <w,atoh him closely and prevent ware of deceit and treachery. Mr.'Creeper may ap' -Thesaintly Maid of Arc went forth .with holm.and Ulrich only by a few years, entered. His miserable, by every means In His power the departure of Ulrich, pear as friendly as he chooses; old Martin oannot upon tho firm earth, and he promised to return early
in tbe morning, to assist Ulrich in discharging the
•w
sword,
■■'
ragged.olothing, his unsteady glance, nnd the low, He had opened his mouth to give utterance to some be deceived. Appearances deceive, my boy ; and,
cargo, at whioh he was to superintend. The Johan
On each brave warrior in the ranks bestowing
frowning manner with which he'approached, was all of his objections, when Mr. Creeper prevented him, believe me, this man Is plotting evil against you.
na was' to take in cargo immediately, that very day
...
God’s battle-word; •
>
■. ■
Heaven grant that all may prove better than I fear, if possible, and return to Europe without delay;
calculated to inspire disgust; .and even Mr. Creeper by saying:.
The conflict, won.^the .vanquished foe retreating,
" I, too, have thought of Ulrich, and will not deny to but I cannot help my forebodings. Bo upon your
Retraced their hopeless steps, their homes to gain, cast upon him a look of haughtiness and scorn, al
suoh were the strict orders of Mr. Creeper, and Ul
though he had resolved in-,hie own mind to,make you,mydearuncle,thatyourproposition has given me guard; Ulrich!”
'
While Peace unfurled her pure and spotless banner
rich was thankful for the promised aid of. his assojoy. 1 dared not propose the matter to you, because
Herr Breitenbaoh interrupted the whispered com
him the instrument of his designs.
.
• J '
O’er field and plain.
elate in the press of business that weighed npon
“How dare you como into my sight after the I know how dearly you love this worthy young man. munication by telling his adopted son to lose no time him.
;
* * But too much fame had been the meed Qf woman
I
thought
that
parting
with
him
would
prove
too
in
preparing
for
the
voyage
;
and,
with
a
mutual
nnshameful betrayal of your trust?” ho thundered.
While everything was silent on board the ship,
Tdo lofty aspirations in her soul had shown—
>' Do you not know that I can throw you into a pris painful for you; and so I preferred going myself, derstanding, the young man withdrew. '
A veil of strength—of .power more than hnman,
and all had sought their hammocks, Wilkens saun
He spent the last night of his stay at the old and tered about on shore, and well provided with the in
on at any moment ? What do you want with me 7” I know of no one else so well' calculated in a matter
Around her then was thrown.
■
Thus speaks the Past; when bold and dark oppression , "Ureal!—J want bread I” cried Wilkens, the forger. requiring so much insight and taot, and I determin- well-beloved home. Never had an evening passed structions of his treacherous employer, he sought
Wltli impious hand e’er sought the light to stay,
“ Ever since I committed a crime,, I have been pur. ed to place the decision-'in your hands; but if it swifter on. Only when the clock announced tho the tavern of one Senor Mendoza, said to be situated
That from eternal founts was then revealing
sued by misfortune. A part of the money I took has costs yott the slightest sacrifice, if you are unwilling hour of midnight did he tear himself away from the in the immediate vicinity.of the landing,but ho
A more auspicious day.
been stolen from. me; and the rest melted in my that'Ulrich should go, then anr I ready to depart encircling arms of his benefactor and the faithful oould not obtain’ the desired' information until ho
..........
Martin, that he might not rob them of the necessary
hands like spring snow. Ill-gotten gains are of no upon the moment, dear uncle.” ;
Now Freedom dons tho golden shield and: helmet,
met a half .drunken sailor, who was passing down
." What' nonsense is this • about sacrifice and I repose. He'could not sleep that night, but wandered
avail, sir. Poor and helpless as 1 was, I'sought em
...Unfurlsher banner to the whispering'breeze,. ,
the street and singing lustily.
’
Whose stainless form, with Light and wisdom glowing, ployment, but no one would favor a person who had trouble?" replied the old gentleman. ''The boy restlessly up and down,reoailing the warning words
" Padre Mendoza 7” he cried, as Wilkens questioned
Ia borne across the seas—
.
neither passport nor certificate of good faith to show. must go out into the world sometime, and it is good Uf his trusty old house-friend.
him. “ Who should know Father Mendoza better
Where Tyranny long with firmless hand nprearing,
I was compelled to beg.. That was too muoh for to be thinking about it. Howls it,Ulrich; will you I “The good, loving heart,” he murmured, as he than me ? I have just come from there; and if yon
undertake
this
matter
7
”
I
threw
himself
into
an
arm
chair,
while
a
narrow
Her weak and tottering throne of boasted might,
me,' I determined to return here, and on my knees
do n’t object to giving a thirsty fellow a pint of Cape
From whose decaying spoils now bold,' unfearing,
“’’i With
*
all my heart,” replifed Ulrich, " for Mr. streak of crimson in tho east announced the coming wine, I am your man, and will take you to Father
entreat your forgiveness; and obtain that, or”—and
. Ascends a form of light.
■ ■
he smiled with bitter sarcasm—" a place in.the pen Acosta Is, without doubt; a trustworthy, honorable of the day, “ he sees spectres in my path, and never Mendoza’s.’’
. <
itentiary I. Here I am now, Mr. Creeper; do with me man; and if I can do anything toward aiding him, ceases to cry out * appearances deceive;’ forgetting,
A form of light and beauty now is glowing,
Nothing could have plelsed Wilkens' better. He
I should not shrink from any responsibility or trouble, I in the meantime, tbat appearances areas much in took the sailor by the arm, and promised him as
With hopeful aspirations caught from High ;
as you will.”
,
'
A voice is heard throughout the land proclaiming
favor as against Mr. Creeper. With the love of God muoh wine as he oould drink, and in a few moments
The rich merchant, bent his piercing looks upon least of all the voyage.”
“Very good, my son ; you speak as I expeoted I in my heart, with a clear conscience, what have I to
'
The promised Era nigh—
thp wretched sinner..
,
they reached a long and low building; from whioh is
Oh, who shall crush this living form of beauty,
fear?”
. sued the; boisterous mirth, or rather discord, of a
“Ah,' sir, you know that the penitentiary awaits you would,” said Herr Breitenbaoh approvingly.
As now from clime to dime she wings her way ;
“ Well, journey on, in God’s name! That yon may I Leaning baok in the soft chair, he was overcome
you," he said. “You .know that, you are in my
rough assemblage. The man opened a door and led .
Or who that voice of fervent, zealous pleading,
power, that I can oast you down to,earth and tram havo tho pleasure of rescuing an honest man, I wifi I by weariness and fell asleep. And while he slum- Wilkens into a room that was filled with cigar smoke
<
.Shall deign to stay?
y
ple upon you, or restore you to your former posi- let you go without compunction, and will give you bertd his persecutor sat awaker and plotted,
as with a dense fog.
.
>. .
;
.
njy blessing. The way is long, but God is every-l Captain Peters had received his orders, and was
Though hireling priest beholds the form advancing, ' tion.”"-' , ■
“ Where is the Senor Mondoza?” screamed the
- And seeks with nerveless arm and weak’ning force—’
Wilkens trembled beneath the angry glances of where,-and will extend his guiding hand over you, waiting impatiently for a passenger, recommended sailor, amid the ever increasing din.
With dwarfish skill his fetters now’ is forging
. his former employer. He had hoped.to gain pardon, even far beyond the sens! Begin your preparations to him by Mr. Creeper. For an hour the boat was
Thero appeared a small and slender figure, with a
J. ; ■ 7 ; To stay its course >
.
'
as the wealthy man must have long since forgotten Withont delay, my boy ; for the'sooner yon leave us kept waiting bn the beach, to take the stranger on shrewd face, along, thin nose, a pair of little, spark
Though frowns the bigot as he fondly olingeth
all
the
quicker
will
you
return.
”
I
board
the
Johanna.
At
length
he
made
fiis
appearall about the paltry sum onoe taken. And now ,in
ling, cunning block eyes, that, seemed to pierce the
.To old and.musty creeds so basely won—
.,
J* The Johanna; Captain Peters, is ready to sa’l,” ance, accompanied by Mr. Creeper. The day had thoughts of others, He looked at the half inebria
place of what he expected, he found a stern and;
Though hate and malice point the shaft he hurleth,
Said Mr. Creeper; “ if Ulrich is expeditious he may fully dawned as the two men neared the boat; they ted tar, and said sternly:
"
7 .. ■ . , ’
.7. " , Tho proud form marcheth on. " .. .7 <• threatening judge.
'
' “ Have mordy, sir—havo meroy I”, he cried, falling take passage in her to-morrow morning early.” ' shook hands. JWHkens was the name of the recom-' , “What do you want,Juan?” and he frowned
O'er towns and cities vast, like magic springing, '
at Mr. Creepsr’s feet.
1 .
v ;
■
“But he'shall not go! he shall not, tay II” cried mended passenger, and, as he jumped on board, darkly upon him.: " Go away, I will not give you
, ■ Presides this genius of the coming age—
"Hem—well, perhaps the matter may be arrang old Martin vehemently, and he stretched forth his Creeper called out after him:
credit for anything more.”
. ' .
\
Minerva-like,- the peaceful 'emblem bringing,
The ques hand toward him,as if tb hold him fast. " Herr
"Do not forget; if you bring me good nows—you
1 ; As seen by Bard and Sage..
.
. . ed,” said the merchant, thoughtfully.
“ I do not want any credit," said the sailor, laugh
tion is; whether you would be willing to give your Breitenbaoh, bethink yourself! If any misfortune know me—I will reward you richly.”
.
Behold her footprints on tho plains and mountains,’
ing; “ this , Senor,” pointing to Wilkens, “has
services on a certain point; thenl would not only for were to happen to onr * heart’s boy,'we should never
"I will remember and fulfill all,” replied Wilkens, promised to pay for as muoh wine as I choose to
Along the proud Sierra wends hor way,
•
Where sighing winds with cool and ciystal fountains give the past, but give you a situation in which you\ forgive ourselves as long as we live! ’ Do not let him “The plan is so well arranged that it cannot possi-; drink. So out with it; two. pints at onco! Juan is
go, master; for if you do, I prophecy to you that we I bly fail. Before a year is over, you Will hear from
'. . In mingled musio play.
' oould support yourself without stealing.” ,
thirsty; and your wino, Father Mendoza, is tho host
shall not behold him again.”
;
I me, Mr. Creeper."
■
Greatly
astonished,
tho
man
looked
up
and
cried
:
to be had in this miserable place."
. From bright Pacific shores of teeming beauty,
“ Oh, my dear sir, I will do all that you demand. ■ " Why, old Martin, are you a fool 7” said Herr The boat sped swiftly on; the merchant gazed af. A look of the host’s questioned Wilkens os to tho
,, Where Hesper’s rays make glad the.bounteous plain,,
Vibrates a sound to souls long tried in duty
All—all I You may rely .upon me as upon yourself,' Brettenbaoh, gazing upon the old' servitor with dis- ter it until it vanished in the midst of the anchored truth of the man’s assertion; and that conspi
?
> Across the main.
;
;
for your hand lies so heavily upon me, you know I tended eyes; while'Mr. Creeper cast upon him a half ships that thronged the harbor. He smiled Barcas-; rator nodded, and put a gold piece in tho hand of
OhV faithfni ones, the cross so bravely bearing ;
could not escape you. I am your man, Mr. Creeper, anxious, half fearful look. ■< Why, what is the mat- tically, and rubbed his hands with great show of sat- Mendoza. The sailor was served, and whon he had
; Oh; weary not whilo Angels cheer thee on I
terwithyou?”
7
’■
isfaotion, and as he retraced his way with rapid; settled himself comfortably beside his comrade, Wil
in all that you desire.”
.
The unfading wreath each brow shall soon bo wearing,
"The matter with me is, that I think the water steps, he murmured to himself:
A contented smile played around the thin lips of
kens whispered a fow words to tho attentive and
.7 ;
For victories won. 1
the plotter, and he resumed, in a more friendly treacherous; that Valparaiso is far beyond the seas; I . “ I shall at last be rid forever of the1 fellow. Every ■ smiling tavernkeeper.
and that our Ulrich will be surrounded by a thou-1 thing promises a certain success, for Wilkens is a
Arouse, ye dormant souls in every clime and nation I tone:
“ In a moment, Senor," ho replied; “just you go
3 In aid of woman’s woes is heard a woman’s voice;
“ Rise, Mr. Wilkens; my servant shall show you to sand dangers, as soon as he leaves the shores of Eu-1 determined scoundrel, and he ia in my power; he is on before—two steps to tbe left in tho corridor, and
From woman’s lips that glow with Inspiration
' a room, and shall'provide for your immediate wants. rope behind him. Do not let him go, master! Mr. lost if he turn traitor to me.”
you will flnd a quiet chamber.”
■
Tho ptean sounds rejoice.
—
In the meantime do you remain' as retired us possi Acosta oan bo helped without his incurring peril;
Wilkens took his way, found tho designated room
Bejoice, rejoice, a brighter d.iy is dawning I
'
CHAPTERVIL
ble. ;In a few days you shall know what I deriand and if he remains here, we, you and I, can watch
without
muoh trouble, as the corridor was lighted up,
When mind o'er mind doth hold electric sway ;
in VALrARAiso, '
of you, and, if you serve me faithfully, you will not over him. Dear Mr. Breitenbach,” softly entreated
and entered. A moment later Father Mendoza fol
From Error’s night now beams the Joyous morning .
the old man, " I havo served you for more than forty I
]Ong sea voyage of many months is a monoton lowed with a light, and asked obsequiously:
Of endless day.
.
. . 7 regret having called upon me.”
<> What can I do for you, Senor ?—Mendoza servos
years,
and
havo
never
trespassed
upon
your
kindona
affair
. Ulrich was very glad, therefore, to find
San Francitco, Cal., I8GL
.
■ He called a servant, gave him his orders, and dis
willingly so rich and generous a cavalier."
'
ness
;
pleaso
grant
mo
my
desire,
and
do
not
let
our
a
fellow
passenger
on
board
also
bonnd
for
Valparaimissed
Wilkens.
Ho
continued
to
pace
the
floor
for
’Suggested by reading of Miss Emma Hardlnge'
noblo
*
Ulrich go from our eyes. I have a presentiment 180( jn search of the fortune that ho candidly told our
work In ibo great School of Reform.
■
“The service I demand of you is slight, but you
an hour or more; then ho murmured to himself:
that tbe voyage will bring him Ovil. Keep him with hero wonld not smile on him at home. He had been shall bo amply rewarded,” replied Wilkens in tho,
“ That will do—it cannot fail 1”
A MAN OF FEELING.
And he sought Ulrich to request his company on ns, dear sir! Indeed, you will regret it if you let I told that tho Germans woro much sought for, in Spanish tongue. “ I havo occasion, to put out of mjy
.
that distant land, and having some letters of recom- way a young man who is in my way at present, Sonaro
Of muoh he talked. and much ho wrote,
a visit to Herr Breitenbaoh, telling him that his him go.”
Fine words of feeling, nicely blent
Herr Breitenbach appeared to waver in his re- mendatlon from Mr. Creeper, ho hoped to obtain Mendoza. Will you undertake this matter ? A hnn-.
presence was needed thoro upon some business of
With tender touches, sweet to quote,
importance. Although Ulrich often went to see his solve; but Ulrich, who anticipated the gain of pleas- suitable employment in some mercantile capacity, dred pistoles shall be tho price for the successful ।
And little thrills of sentiment.
adopted father, he could never como too often, for tho nre and knowledge from a trip to foreign lands, He gave tho young man his name, and promised his work."
Oh, fine and sympathetic toes
Senor Mendoza, stepped back and.looked upon.thoold gentlemen loved him truly as a son. And ho himself spoilt all the plans and wishes of his true friendly regard, wherewith to enliven and beguile
That turned aside to spare the worm ;
Kind heart, that disregarded woes
'
speaker distrustfully.
,
, ■
was received with so muoh cordiality and joy that old friend, Martin.
tho unavoidable monotony of tho voyage.
Which merely took a human form I
“Do you mean that he shall tasto a.fow inches o£'
day by Herr. Breitenbaoh and old Martin, that Mr.
"Dear father,” ho said, " I am no longer a child,
Ulrich, young and inexperienced, was heartily
Except when far Tahiti’s sons
Creeper was almost forgotten.
and surely I am safe in God’s keeping everywhere, pleased to accept such offers, and so tho youqg men cold steel?” ho inquired. “With such affairs, the old
Could draw his bounty o’er tho main,
“ You come to-day at quite an unusual time,” said as you said just now. Let mo go; good old Martin became intimate in a short time. Wilkens shared Mondoza has nothing to do. Keep your moneys sir,.
And leave thoso hungry wretched ones
To perish in a neighboring, lane.
tho good man, smiling, as they took their places at means well, but there is really nothing to appre-1 Ulrich’s cabin, and lost no opportunity of ingratia- and do not tempt an honest man,"
Hold 1 I do.nqt mean that, Padre,” cried.Wilkens,
the tea-table. « How is that ?”
bond.”
ting himself into tho favor cf his companion. . He
Oh, noble soul I surpassing all
" You are right, Ulrich; bo it as I have said,” de-1 played the flute, sang, told stories, and always show- approaching the host. >" But I have, heard that you
■
In depth of pity, breadth of sense,
“ We have como upon peculiar business,” replied
Bow often has the crowded hall
Mr. Creeper. “I have news from Valparaiso, in oided Herr Breitenbach. " What, there, you old ed a cheerful countenance, the latter an acquirement have plenty of friends who are in need of. sailors at
Reechoed to thine eloquence I
*.
all times. Well, there might be a vessel going to tho
Chili, that makes it indispensable to havo this inter growler, with your superstitious notions! Let me I not to bo too highly prized at sea, whore it is impos
And mon bepraised tho liberal hand,
East
Indies shortly, and.tbe captain might bo in ■
alone
with
such
nonsense.
Go
with
God,
my
son!
sible
to
get
out
of
the
sight
and
reach
of
disagreeable
view
with
you,
my
much
esteemed
Uncle.
Our
cor

And men extolled tho mighty views.
And spread the name throughout the land.
people.. When poor Ulrich was taken captive, by want of. men,. and I could, deliver up
_ to him a robust
respondent and business friend, Acosta, announces Ho will guide you safely back to our arms.”
That figured in the morning news.
Creeper smiled complacently at these words, but the terrible sea-sickness that so seldom fails.of young fellow, if,you .would only take the trouble to
to us that groat and sudden losses call for the im
’Then reverence the good man’s grave,
mediate assistance of his friends. Acosta is an hon old Martin dropped his bead upon his breast in al attacking the novice, Wilkens proved a.constant at-, hold him fast, honest Padre. You shall not do it for
And lot your grief bo liko his own,
*
orable man, and not only will yonr house lose the sort of utter hopelessness. But suddenly raising it, I tendant and invaluable friend. Ho spoke cheerily nothing, if yon take care that tho fellow does not re
And give him all be ever gave—
That soft and tender thing—a stone I
1 sum of some hundred thousand dollars in cose he is ho said* to him, inspired him with courage and patience, and turn to Europe for some years to come. Ono hun-

2
dred pistoles, IWro Meadcia I Decide quickly, If
you please.”
«Ahl a hundred Hstofctf--lt b worth tha having!
To tho East Indies, did you say ? ileni 1 there Is tho
Captain do Silva; good ship; cruises only In the
Indian waters; and sometimes on tho Southern
coast of Africa, to tako In ebony. Tho matter could
ho arranged; but It niuot bo dono quickly ; for to
morrow or tho next day, ho sets sail for Madras. I
will speak with him. You say a hundred pistoles,
cavalier?—it'hundred I”
i
•< Ono hundred for you, and another hundred for
tho Captain do Silva, if ho will remain until tho
day after to-morrow, aud will tako tho follow of
whom I speak.”
11 Walt ono moment, Conor Cavalier,” said tho honest
Fathor Mendoza. “ Captain do Silva is among my
guests, and although ho dearly loves my wino, yot
will I go and fetch him—business before pleasure,
Sonor Cavalier.”
Mendoza left tho room, and soon re-appeared, ac
companied by a short, stout man, with a red faco,
black beard and hair, and, withal, coarse features.
Ho was presented lo Wilkens as the Captain do Silva.
Tho piece of projected treachery was unfolded to
him; but tho captain shook his head and waved his
hand in denial.
“ Can’t bo done, Scnors/’ho said; “ papers and al)
ready; wind favorable; must go."
■■ But a hundred pistoles and a hardy and neoful
young sailor, captain?" said Wilkins. “For suoh a
reward, I think you could postpone your voyage for
ope day."
>< Hundred pistoles ?" exclaimed tho captain, and
ho looked grimly at tho honest Father Mendoza, wbo
had not said a word concorning tho price. “Hun.
deed pistoles? that alters thb case. Will tako in
another load of hides to-morrow. Whoro is the fol
low that is to mako tho voyage to Madras ?”
“ To morrow evening you will find him hero," said
Wilkens: •• tako charge of him whilo I am with him
at tho tablo; and when you get him safely on board,
I will pay you the hundred pistoles; but not ono
penny before. Bo you understand, my friends ?”
“ All oloar," responded the captain, putting his
broad, rod hands into his pockets. <• Bring the chap
hero; I and my people will bundle him on board;
and onco thero, you will not hear from him any
moro. But keep your money ready, or you will seo
that Captain do Silva is not to bo joked with!"
•• Well, as I seo, Senors that you are so willing to
perform the request of a stranger, I will return tho
favor by giving you immediately one half of the
promised sum,” said Wilkens, as he drew a well fill,
od purse from his pocket.
“Here, Sonars, aro a hundred pistoles; share it
now, and to-morrow thero will bo more."
“Hal Honor Cavalier, you are a man I" cried the
captain, and slapped Wilkens familiarly upon the
shoulder.
“Rest assured, tho chap shall never trouble you
again. Keep a look-out, Padre Mendoza, so that the
bird may not escape us."
,
“ Mendoza replied with a sarcastic smile; and well
satisfied with the night’s results, the plotter left the
tavern, and sought lodgings in ah Inn close by. ■
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In (ho glorious obscurity of Mrs. French’s house, con-,
elusive evidenco that a flvo cent sheet with a wood
engraving of 6 popular thief or murderer, Is of far
IMW YOUK BI’iniTUAMBM.
|
higher
account than tbo fatrydiko and deeply touch
Deeming that a littlo Information concorning the ing
| parable pictures, executed by tho very hands of
character of too spiritual pulse In Now York may angels.
।

(hwimiafroiH

America, shall each form au association fur the busi
ness details of & reformatory Sabbath meeting, no
more binding hi the chape of creed, dogma, or forinula, than tho society now carried on, Inaugurated
by tho Into Theodore I’arkor. Slnco Spiritualism
proper may bo narrowed down to tho moro belief of
communion Vrlth disembodied souls, and tlio doc
trines taught by tho spirits, embrace every kind of
reform that will tend'to spiritualize Jiumanlty, I
would not ask for tho fetter of oven tho word Spirit
ualism to enclose tho ncok of our reform child; nei
ther need wo ask that any recognition of tho phe
nomenal facts of spirit communion should narrow
down the platform of teaohing, Wo who nro happy
enough to bo Spiritualists, need neither tho namo
nor tho intellectual accord of, others to mako us rec
ognize their brotherhood. Let onr meetings be emphatically reformatory of every abuse to whioh tho
human spirit is subject, and our only platform, hu
man progress in its most unlimited sense. Who
will tell me that’ in New York and Boston.there are
not from ten to twenty thousand mindk, whose only
recognition of religion would bo defined in suoh
meetings ? And who will tell mo, that out of tho
thousands of known literalists, in thoso two cities a
few hundreds could not bo found to sustain, by small
subscriptions, meetings of tho above character. As
neither advertisements nor show bills would bo re
quired, the hire of a good hall or church for a ten
months’ season would not exceed ono thousand dol
lars. Fees for tho best speakers at twenty-fivo doL
lars per Sunday, with,it may be, incidental expenses
for board, &o., need not exceed fifteen hundred; and
with five hundred moro devoted to procuring music,
three thousand dollars would cover the entire of the
necessary expenses, and threo hundred persons, at
an annual subscription of ton dollars, would suffice
to place tho whole on a dignified, publio spirited, and
wholly independent basis. Let the choice of speak
।ers bo determined only, by their inown capacity to
improve, instruct, and benefit their auditory, rather
than by day or religious profession.
Would not this bo a manufactory of noblo senti
ment and progressive mind worth tho sacrifice of
ten
dollars for ono year, or fifty, to placo tho society
i
,on a firm basis and establish, it for five years ? If
week night lectures or publio collections were deemed
advisable, to raise surplus funds for libraries, philo
sophical seances, &o., Ac., it might increase tho soci
।ety's usefulness, but should not bo relied on as its
means of support I would havo my Now York and
Boston friends notice that nothing moro than a skel
eton of “ the coming man of Reform " is here pre
sented ; but tho flesh and tissue to cover tho bones is
not wanting, and can bo had when needed; at pres
ent, with many apologies to tbo courteous Editor
for tho use of the columns whioh bavo been engrossed
by this communioation, I feel I havo no right to tres
pass further than to add that in or out of suoh an
association, this side or tho other of the Atlantic, all
wlo sympathize in the effort to shake up the dry
bones of the past into the living man of such a re
formassociation, will 'find a zealous, and' I trust I
may add, wholly unselfish co-worker in
Emma Hardinge.
1 .18 Shawmut Avenue, Boston, Sept. 20.
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White. Th!j distressed them, ns thoy both sald that
ho would never forgive them, and Dick said ho had
rather remain In hell.
" Aro yon not sorry for having taken bIo lifo ?"
“ Sorry ? I would havo given my own life to havo
restored his, half an hour after I struck tho blow.”
' " Well, then, when ho sees you aro repentant, ho
will forgive you."

I look upon tho cold Indifference with which theso
not prove unuucepiuuiu ;uur ivauuiu, Mr. suitor,
I beg to tender thcmdho following Items.
wonderful pictures aro received, nnd tho utter sllcnco
I presume that many, liko myself, deeply interest- of
, tho scientific nnd literary world concorning their
Mr. Colman at first stood upon his dignitycd in tho success of our noblo causo, havo viewed ।production, as a keener satire on the biblical assur
deemed that his work-was finished, and had no moro
with surprise nnd regret tho apparent decline of ance
,
that a man would n’t exchange his own soul for
to do wltn tho'Knapps than any other person. Ho
publlo interest In tho subjeot which tho suspension tho whole world, than ever foil from tho pons of Volnt last thanked mo forgiving him a moro proper
of Sunday meetings in that city seems to imply. tairo or Tom Paine. In tho present hard times, I
view of his duties, and said thoy should havo his aid,
During the month of August Inst,when I journeyed to should be sorry to. tender ono of my somewhat scat
and ho would pray with them. Mr. White said,
Now York for tho purpose of spending a muoh need tered dollars in exchange for tho soul of many an
“ I tuna feeble, poor bld man, and why hove you
ed season of repose In Its environs, my retreat was ono who has watched, whilo tho patient-loving spir
called mo ?"'
■
Invaded by a few of my dearest friends, and in tho its mado thoir artlstio touches on Mrs. French's pic
When relieved from tho cause of his “feebleness,”
namo of hungry souls arid that preoious spiritual tures. I am pretty sure I should oome.off loser by
and was told why ho had been called, ho roused him
food best calculated to feed them, 1 was entreated to ono hundred cents for my offer. But tho spirits aro
self, and said with a strong voice:
como out of my shell and deliver a few lectures to more faithful, and oh, how muoh moro untiring la
“ Forgive them ? Poor boys, poor boys—yes, I will
tho Spiritualists of tho city. In obeying this behest, borers in tho Father’s vineyard than we nro; and
forgive them. Send them to me, and they shall havo
I had a rather more extended view of the truo ohar- though muoh of tho seed they sow falls, as tho Bible
my forgiveness,-if it will make them happier."
aoter of the field than is represented by tho little assures us it did, eighteen hundred years ago, in
“ But, Mr. White, I want you to go to them. They
knot of choice spirits who weekly theorize in'tho hard and stony places, tho good ground exists now
are sorrowful, but timid, and aro afraid to go to
New York Conferenco, and I am forced to tho con as then, nnd surely much of it had fallen into the
you.”
clusion that whilst Spiritualism itself has a lodgment faithful hearts that crowded around mo during my
11 Oh yes, I see—poor boys. 1 will go to them, and
in tho hearts and brains of thousands in Now York, six lectures in Dodworth’s Hall, Each Sunday saw
thoy shall see that I forgive them."
through whoso influence it is daily and hourly my audiences inorense, until, on tho last night, tho
Frank had nothing to do with tho murder, only
spreading, its public manifestations languish only paling days of dear old Dodworth’s Hall seemed to
ho did not reveal and prevent it—did not want med
for want of order and systematized effort on the havo revived, and a noble audience assembled to bid
icine—tho most that troubled him was the belief
part of thoso who find their own excessive satisfac me farewell.
with many, that his father and mother had perjured
Tho lecture given on that occasion, by tho earnest
tion in tho enjoyment of private Spiritualism, but
themselves to save him; but he said it was nof true
are unwilling to risk character, time or pooket to desire of several of the audience, will soon be printed
—that when ho took his candlo and bade thorn
share this boon with tho world. Tho delightful task in pamphlet form, and that, notwithstanding tho de
good-night, they thought ho had gone to bed—ho did
of “ out-working" noble self, has been so vigorously preciatory remarks whioh I heard ono of my fellow
not do so; but they thought he did; and they only
,
insisted upon by our publio teachers, that their lis lecturers making, ns I passed out of the hall, and
swore to what thoy believed to bo true, nnd ho was
teners have begun to obey them literally, and tho found said icoturor haranguing a crowd of listeners
anxious that I should make this known.
majority of Spiritualists are now so devoted to the with tho assurance that I had given tho samo lecture
Joo has been to mo since, and says they are all
practice of this acceptable teaching, that they con beforo in Boston. Good friend 1 who thus stood so
forgiven; that ho and Dick bad joined the band, and
sider themselves absolved from tho necessity of ele needlessly, to neutralize tho effeot of my words upon
wero “ working out thoir salvation in right good
vating thoir radiant light one peg abovo tho precious a most kind and seemingly deeply moved audience,
earnest," Ad.
bushel of self.: Hence Spiritualism is tho charm of know that I repeat tho subjects of my lectures moro
Tho next caso was that of Doctors Webster and
private lifo, and yet is unmistakably waning from than onco, twice, or thrice—whether it bo possible to
Parkman. They had seen eaoh other, but had never
the publio platforms.
repeat tho exact words or not in extempore addresses,
spoken, and it would fill a sheet to givo in detail how
Test mediums abound in Now York; Conklin, ono I cannot say ; but this I know, that after lecturing
these stubborn doctors were subdued; but they wero
of tho earliest and best of tho class, is still to bo for quito three years, on subjects mainly chosen by
subdued, and.Doctor Webster has been to me since,
found at his post; a number of new names, well re tho audience, I have been required by my spirit
chuckling with delight. They are reconciled to eaoh
ported of, offer seances for investigating minds at guides to go forth and preach “ this gospel ’’ to “ every
other. “ Parkman told mo all you said to him, and
every turn. Among these, fame sposks most loudly creature in thd world." As ovory creature whom
ho really believes that, of the two, ho was most to ■
of Mr. Colohester, medium for that most wonderful I may bo able to address is not in one place at the
blame.”
phase of spirit-power, tho engraving of names on samo timo, I may have to repeat “ this gospel” in a
Doctor Parkman, I believe, will now work himself
the arm of the medium. I am told that Mr. Col great many places before every creature Is reached,
np into better, company, but Doctor Webster has
chester’s gifts are varied and wonderful, and that and my spirit guides are of opinion that tho enforce
somo moro trials to go through ; he has got to meet
the convictions his tests bring of spirit-presence aro ment of ono true principle is of moro value than
his mother, and tho girl he made way with, if I oan
irresistible. •
making an hundred new speeches, especially since tho
get hor namo so as to call her, for I doubt if Web
To a poor student liko myself, who am fain to con mere marvel of trance speaking is merging fast into
ster will remember it.
fess I have not progressed beyond my B C, and am a demand for an unique and permanent philoso
Tho last caso I shall mention, is that of Zachery
often found tripping over my A, nothing in New phy.
Taylor and his daughter, Mrs, Jeff Davis. I called
York touched mo with a thrill of more grateful reI will olose this long article, with another, whioh
tho old President first, and here also I must bo brief.
joioing than the sound of the beloved raps, ringing for
: superior importance, demands as popular novel
He wanted medicine badly, and desoribed his long
ings graphically, with now and then an expletive,
, out their clear peal of immortal joy bells, through jists word it, the consideration of a now chapter un
the mediumship of my affectionately remembered der
,
the style of
'
whioh bordered on profanity. When ourcd.ho was told
friends, sweet littlo Katy Fox and her sister, now
that ho had also a heart disease which must be cured.
FBEB BBF0RM LECTURES FOB THE FEOTLE.
retired on her laurels, into tho domestic privacy of
Did not understand me.
,
her beautiful home with her excellent husband, Mr. , Whatever value the knowledge that spirits com
“ Have you seen your daughter ?”
Underhill. In. affectionate and friendly intercourse municate with earth, may have been to humanity in
“My daughter,",roared out the old man? “No.
with these ladies, I soon had' tho pathetic lamenta tho nineteenth century, tho revelation itself owes its
[TO BB CONTINUES.]
Don’t want to see her—don’t know anything about
tions of “ dying manifestations" knocked out of my existence primarily to the spirits next to the medi
'
‘
,<-.■■■
.Reconciliation in Spirit-Iiife.
Iher."
head, and replaced with the conviction that our spir ums, through whom alone, tho revelation could be
It was pretty hard work to humble the “ bld hero,"
After writing my experience with Mrs. Getqhell,
Written for the Banner of Light.
it friends can, if necessary, and under proper con made. Whatever progress of opinion, concerning the medium,'whioh you published in the Banneb of and
to obtain his promise to see her, to be reconqiled
1
BPIBIT INTHROOUHBE,
ditions, improve rather than decline in their ability the soul’s destiny hereafter, and Its relation to hu'.
J
September 7th, I pursued my sittings almost' daily to
• her, and to love her as he once did in life^
man practices here, may have been effected; by the
to manifest themselves.
BT B. THAYBB.
“ But I cannot speak to her, to-night,"
fori a fortnight, and after a few'of a similar, class to
If my organ of marvelousness had not been drawn teachings of the spirits, is attributable primarily to
'.“Well, but please remain."
'■ <
,J"
••Boeingwo also are compassed about:with such a upon almost to exhaustion, during my own Spiritual the services of trance and inspirational speakers, and the first, I was visited by a new class—merchants,
I then called the daughter, and there soon came
cloud of witnesses.”—Neb. 12:1. .
ship owners, professional men, many of whom I
experience, it would have culminated to its last next to a few self-sacrificing and devoted persons,
knew personally within the past fifty years, and the low, wailing voice that I had listened to through
How pleasant to feel while we dwell here below,
point of extension when, on three occasions during who, in different towns and villages have bestowed
knew them to be mon of the first positions in their Mrs. Conant, when she plead for her husband’s life
Blessed spirits are near us wherever iye'go' \
their time and substance to sustain publio meetings.
‘
When by sorrow oppressed—surely tempted and tried, my New York visit,. I, with several other highly sane
day, and always esteemed temperate men; several, if
: ho should be taken prisoner.
I consider it almost a work of superogation to advo
people
(oh
every
other
point
but
Spiritualism),
eat
in
That the loved ones who ’vo left us are still by our side.
“ I am siok in body and sick at heart. You called
also,
who
have
sent
beautiful
messages
to
earth,
and
Mrs. E. J. French’s parlor and beheld blank pieces cate the worth or point to the effect of Sunday gath
their revelations were astounding. I - found that me, saying, you thought you could do' me good."
It may bo a father, or mother, perchance,
. ,
of paper marked, examined, and carefully tested, <ko., erings generally—so long as humanity in its various
I was obliged to ask somo questions touching her •
however moderate may have been the size of stimu' Whose spirit our spirit has como to entrance—
Ao., laid oh tho floor in broad gas-light, and in a space capacities shall be organized in variety, and each
Who, seeing some dangepwhich lurks near our way,
lants—if taken to satisfy a desire, especially if it had bodily disease. Had never taken stimulants only
of .time varying from six to ten seconds, taken' up, one sounds a different tone in tho scale of being,
Has como to protect us, that we may not stray.
become habitual—that they took with them this de. when she felt feeble and faint, and could not'account
covered with drawings in pencil, crayon and water special work from specially endowed individuals,
sire, and, as it could not there be gratified, it became for her present sufferings. When relieved, she utterwill
bo
demanded
for
tho
benefit
of
the
rest
—
and,
It may bo a brother, or sister beloved,
colors, the latter of which wero invariably fresh and
intensified, and, though not dark spirits, this con. ed forth her thanksgiving to God, as only gifted wo
Whoso aflection while living we often have proved—
running Wet. On tho first occasion of theso sittings, oratory, liko every other gift, produces its legitimate
stant longing had checked their progress, for a pe man can do. When calm, I asked hor if she would
Who approaches to speak a kind word in our ear,
effect
in
suggesting
thought,
leading
opinion,
and
just as the oirole had been formed and the paper
'
riod of twenty to fifty years; that those who had liko to see her father ?
To make lifo less lonely, our spirit to cheer.
was about to be laid, wo wero startled by tho omin magnetizing into harmony the minds of an assem
My fathor—see my father ? What do you mean ?
progressed to tho higher circles, when they camo,
bled
auditory.
ous cry of— “ Mrs. French, your house is on firo." In
Perhaps a companion, perchance a dear child,
back to earth to control mediums, wero obliged to, Ho will never seo me. He is self-willed, and stubWho often, when living, of sorrow beguiled,
less than ono minuto tho stillness of the scene was
Special hours only oan bo set apart from the ur
return to their homes to get rid of their sufferings। born. He would not seo me on my death-bed,” Ac.
Has left, for awhile, its bright homo in the spheres,
broken by dozens of trampling feet, and before any gent demands of life’s busy routine to reason upon,
“ look around and you will seo your father."
from tho magnetism of earth. And if I should give।
To bid us bo hopeful and dry up our tears.
of us could reach tho room where tho fire originated, or think ovor abstract principles; and special per
Thon tho gaze, and at last tho recognition, and
tho names of many, the world, too, would be astound
the house was full from basement to cellar of tho sons will bo in demand to propound them; every
It may bo some spirit who round us would cast
ed, as 1 was. The antidote in all oases proved ef. then followed tbe impassioned notion, whioh lasted
kind and eager throng, who, seeing blazing curtains form of thought, whether resolving itself into Sci fectual.
Its arms, who has lived in the ages long past—
some minutes. Then turning to mo :
Has como to inform us of good things in store,
from the outside, had rushed in to extinguish the ence, Orthodoxy or Spiritualism, has and ever will
“ Yes, I have seen my father. He cannot speak to
■ Tho revelations imposed upon mo duties, and, re
And bid us be glad and rejoice evermore. .
flames.
continue to grow into hope and permanence by such
calling the past, I took the names of fifty to sixty, • mo to-night, but to-morrow ho will bo reconciled to
About a year ago, ono of tho reliable sources of' means, and in one form or tho other; then the people
To tho lessons they teach, 0 let ua give heed—
very many of thorn my personal friends, whom I[ me. Oh, the inscrutable wqys of God; but a few
Receive nothing for truth because found in a " creed,” popular instruction, y’clepod a New York daily jour• will demand and the world of speciality must supply thought 1 could aid; and here again were revelations, minutes since I was siok in body, and sick at heart,
nal, generously suggested that as tho Salem and[ oratory, as ono source of the world’s intellectual and
Then •■ peace like a river” to us shall be given,
still moro astounding. Many that wero dear to moj and now I am well in body, and with a heart full of
And each have on earth a sweet foretaste of Heaven.
Smithfield days of witch justice were out of fashion,, spiritual growth. I believe wo may trace the unin life—high livers, but kind and good men_ had re. joy;” and with further outpourings, of whioh old
the next best mode of exorcising evil spirits was toi mistakablo signs of decadence in tho interest maniBorton, Sept., 18G1.
mained in absolute darkness, which thoy all describe “ Paul” had his share, she took her leave.
set the impostor’s houses on fire, and said journall Tested in tho Spiritualists’ publio gatherings to two
My namesake undo has been to mo since, and
as hell, from ten to forty years; and especially was
would stake his word for it “ this would fetch tho> sources. Tho mere facts and phenomena of spirit
(fair nnd Beautiful Women.
this the case with my English friends, whom I had says he witnessed tho reconciliation between the fa
sybils
out
of
their
tranco.
”
It
would
bo
useful
to
>
communion
onco
apprehended,
the
mind
next
reaches
We say of ono woman, that she is ugly; we say!
known during tho war of 1812. Most could not see, ther and daughter, and thought I might bo satisfied
of another woman, that she Is beautiful. What con inform this noble editor that in tho instance I have> out to grasp the principles of life’s philosophy, as and did not know how thoy got here. Ono had a that mine was not tho work of tho devil, as I had
cited,
his
highly
Christian
formula
failed
of
its
ofI
taught
with
suoh
wonderful
breadth
of
analysis
by
stitutes this beauty ? What is tho standard of that
brother, an intellectual man, and member of Par told him that somo of my spirit-friends gave it that
I spirits, and on this point it is not all persons
which commands our admiration ? A lovely faco, feet. Although the uproar was loud enough to the
liament, whom I knew. Him I called to take his namo.
i
are subjects of spiritual entraucemcnt, that are
prominent forehead, luxuriant hair, intelligent eyes, arouse the whole neighborhood, it never moved “ tho who
brother and neighbors to a bettor homo; but he also
September 17th.—I received threo letters enclos
entranced."
,
competent mediums for teaohing. Many of our
white, clean teeth, vigor, intelligence, activity, youth
wanted the antidote, and though not a dark spirit, ing two dollars fifteen cents, and was enabled to re
with the most perfect faith in their being
and health, neatness and taste in dress, a woman’s ■
After nearly all tho circle had broken up in tho speakers,
1
had made no progress, had dono nothing but wait turn an answer that evening to throe calls. One did
mediums, industriously spend their energies
modesty, and agrceableness in her general deport wildest confusion, sho remained immovable, and spirit
1
for
tho Judgment and tho coming of Christ. And not communicate, It must boremembered that thoso
ment. Buch things as theso, according to tho world's turning calmly to those that remained, said: “It is ia
' contradicting the teiohings of their predecessors,
this I havo found to bo universally tho case with who speak through Mrs. Conant, come prepared to
a
compliment
which
is
often
returned
to
them
by
standard of beauty, constitute a beautiful woman, all right, no need to be alarmed.” When the flames 1
thoso who look to tho atonement for their salvation. answer questions, whilo thoso that I call aro mostly
successors.
and tho opposite of theso an ugly woman. But were extinguished, (very littlo damage beyond tho their
1
Not one had progressed beyond the plane of his life when awakened as from a sleep, and are bewildered, with
should a woman possessing all theso attributes of consumption of some lace window curtains having
I need not dwell on the .pernicious effects such he passed away. And how can thoy? They havo
an indefinite memory as to tho past—besides most of
beauty, and moro, bo caught in a conflagration, the been effected,) Mrs. French quietly walked up heterogeneous opinions would impress upon minds
nothing to do, and without labor there can bo no them aro unwilling to givo their names entire—they
consuming flames of firo would burn thorn all up, stairs to tho scene of confusion, and in tho samo seeking for stable philosophy, nor wonder that the
progress. Charles Lamb was so weak as to bo una want to wait till they havo better garments, and oan
and not a trace of tho beautiful woman would bo marble fixedness of oyo and manner that she had mere fact of tranco speaking fails to satisfy tbo
ble to control without aid. Do Quincy was stronger, givo a more satisfactory account to their friends of
left for us to gazo upon and admire. Theso things retained from first to last, gave a fow orders, thank qeekers for spirituality. But even this objection is
and said that ho had not in any of his works de their condition.
that firo can burn up aro not tho enduring attributes ed the helpers, called her scattered circle together secondary to, and. almost grows out of the total
scribed Bufferings equal to thoso ho had endured in
Those who send a dollar should know that it ena
that constitute tho beauty of a woman. These things again, and recommenced her operations with a compo want of order observed in nearly all spiritual nonspirit-life. When relieved, ho felt “ liko a giant; I bles eight to ten brothers to be relieved from their
that tho finger of time oan touch and destroy.are not sure that no witness, however disinterested,could havo arrangemonts, and tho absence of system and re
can now go forth and do t
work1 beforo mo.” sufferings ; but I would not have others, with less
the attributes whioh constitute, in a woman, that' preserved in so trying a scene. Try again, Monsieur sponsibility by which meetings are huddled up, and
Lamb was “waiting,” and aid ho would, when means, refrain from seeking information from their
beauty which tho deep soul gazes upon, to lovo and New York Editor 1 you aro not thox first doughty left to depend for their success, liko any other ten
stronger, como again, and lea.n tho truth of theso spirit-friends. Let eaoh send something, if it is but
admire. Many women, indeed, most women, havo combatant who has found it easier to wrestle with cent show, on tho amount of power tho speaker pos
new teachings—now, he did not understand them.
a penny stamp.
Paul Par.
not all theso outward, superficial marks of beauty, flesh and blood than with spirits. As-two of the sesses, to draw in, (not hungry souls) but dimes,
I do not intend to inflict many personal details
Boz 95, But Cambridge.
but every woman that has a soul, is endowed with all pictures drawn at these circles wore by tho desire of wherewith to defray expenses. Where this practice
upon your readers, but thero aro a few oases that
the attributes of internal soul beauty. Look at any tho invisible artists presented to me, all who wish to is resorted to, as I have shown in previous articles,
will be interesting.
Why mn I n Spiritual!"! V
woman’s .soul, and wo seo beauties that firo cannot see them aro welcome to call on mo, whilst I remain too many of our best and most valuable speakers
I called0 to me in tho course of ono sitting, Joseph
This question is often asked mo by my opponents.
burn up and tbat death cannot claim as its owns. sufficient time in a city to carry baggage with me; falling short of the herd attracting power, aro obliged
and Frank Knapp, Richard Crownshield, Mr. Col
What good does it do to believe in Spiritualism, sup
How trashy and fleeting is tho superficial standard and I mako this offer in no very great alarm of being to forego their due meed of remuneration, until they
man, Frank’s spiritual adviser, and to whom ho posing it bo truo ? My answer is, I was onco blind
of beauty, when compared with the emblems of the over-run with visitors; for whilst I hardly know ono can ho longer starve on as spiritual lecturers; if, on
mado his confession, and Mr. White, tbe ono mur —now I seo. I know it has done mo good. I once
soul that lio beneath, and livo, and bud, expand and human being who would not havo professed them tho other hand, freo meetings are given, it is inva
blossom in freshness and fragrance forever. Every selves willing to givo half their earthly possessions riably at tho expense of one or a very few persons, dered. Joe and Frank, it will be recollected, were had a dead faith in immortality-I now have a liv
hang, and Dick committed suioido after his con ing faith. All sects hAve a faith of. some kind in
woman has got a beautiful soul, however ugly hor to obtain sounds, sights, or substances from tho aw who, feeling unable, naturally grow to feeling unwil
demnation, in prison. Joo and Dick, tho two guilty immortality; but it is only a dead faith. Spiritual
face or dress may bo, and it is tho imperishable at ful and hitherto undiscovered realms of eternity, ling, also, to shoulder tho burden of catering longer
ones, were in a terrible state of mental and physi ism gives me a living faith with perfect knowledge
tributes of the soul that shall command the deepest twenty years ago—now, when-tho dear ingenious for the publio souL To equalize these burdens, and
cal suffering. Thoy had not received a word of kind of a future stato of existence. It also dears away
admiration and lovo when tho surface tinsel that we hands of the inhabitants of that veiled land perform, yet afford this ago the. benefit of reformatory
ness or sympathy during tho twenty odd years. tho superstitious belief of an " angry God,” an “endhavo called the standard of beauty has fallen off and beforo the very eyes of mortals, and under circum enunciations, whoso influence will vibrato through
When relieved of their physical sufferings, they were loss hell,’’ and other false notions. It also teaches
- gone to dust again. It is sensuous eyes, not heart stances that defy tho smallest attempt at trickery, eternity, and certainly lay tho most marked founda
told that they must obtain tho forgiveness of Mr. mo, ho that dooth wrong shall suffer for tho wrong
and soul eyes, that make one wonan ugly and an works ofart that remain intangible evidence bf their tions for tho characters of the next generation, I
that ho doeth.
Wm. Tuobndike.
other woman beautiful. All women are beautiful in agency, tho world scarcely condescends to raise its would propose that New York and Boston Reform
o Every call I hare made, but one, has been respond
Portland, Me., Sept. 22,1861.
to.to.
finitely. •■•••••
A. B. C.
eye-glass to inspect these pictures, and they remain ers, as centres of tho moving world of Eastern I eded

I

OCX 12,1861.]
- -------- - ------- - ................................. . .......... —<
and unasumlng fn Its beating, yot exerting an lufluMns. BTiinmn (entranced) prefaced hor discourse anomalous cases of prophecies which have been ful- v?z
bo^ca'nud Mpoclally tint following dutlpa,
onco deep, wide-spread nnd irresistible. Many with a lengthy but Impressive invocation to tho tilled only partially, or with slight variations.
•• Grand Fountain of Eternal Spirit.” Bhe then gave
It/hall
bo the duty of tho President to call meetings
On. Gray proposed ns tho next subject for discus,
hearts can respond to tho awakening of latent prin very effectively, a beautiful but short poem—theme
of tho Society, and preside at all meetings of tho BoA Hplrliuul •• ICevlrnl,” und Ila Sliigular ,ciples, touched by tho Inspiration of a higher lifo, "Lovo.” Her dlscourso occupied about ono hour. slon, “ The obilacht in ths matter of Spiritualism itself clety or Executive Board, if present, and aot as tho
Subject: Practical Reform. based upon tlio language of to ilt mon rapid anil harmonious development. In oth general corrcsppndlng and financial agent of tho SocL
JPIinaca.
while listening to tho soul stirring truths, tho sym- Peter
In answer to Christ: " Whom do yo say that I er words,11 What Is thero in tho naturo of Spiritual
Deab Banner—Thinking that on account of tho pathetio
।
and earnest appeals of our sister in behalf am,” Ac. Spoke of tho rook on which tho Christians manifestations and aenoclatloun, that prevent tho
» shall bo tho duly of tho Vico President to perform
extraordinary revival wo aro now enjoying In this (of tho oppressed, tho weak and sorrowing of earth's bad built their church ; nnd (fit really meant Peter of spread and'promulgation of our doctrines? And Si nV.10 dutlc.a of ,ho I’fcsldcnt in hls absence or in
tho
olden
timo,
Christ
called
him
Satan,
and
logically
ability
to act.
proceeded to remark on this topic, as follows Tho
part of Now Jersey, might bo acceptable to yon and children.
,
tho church of to-day is built on tho devil. Bpoko of obstacles I will mention now, aro
>_It shall bo tho duty of tho Clerk tokoop aconrato
many of your readers, I havo concluded to give you
Whether
TVUUluur uuiiu
amid tho
iuv jjuviiv
public uuhvo
duties ut
of tho
tuu uuuuuvu,
Sabbath, • tho
mu AunpiruLjun
luum^u,
mu prutsuuL
—
inspiration UA
of that
ago, iiuu
nud uj
of tho
present uguago—
1st., Mistakes about Identification. Spiritualists in minutes of tho doings of tho Society and Executive
tho pressing do/nands of tho oirolo, the domostlo ties tliought that tho eternal rock on which tho Church
Board, and such other duties as usually appertain to
a fow of tho particulars.
general aro too ready to take up and act upon tho similar officers, under tho direction of the President.
A short time sinco, Mies Do Forco paid us a most ,of homo, or tho oouoh or Buffering, wo see hor move
Mra. 8. is a nmall, frail woman, and all wonder how mero bald assertions of communicating spirits, con
It shall bo tho duty of tho Treasurer to receive all
welcome visit, aud being muoh exhausted and re on in tho gentle tenor of her way; ready to allovlato, H Is poFsiblo tbat her fecblo system can sustain such cerning their own identity. Tbey fall into this er moneys belonging to the Society, and keep a correct acror in common with most notorious founders of fa count thereof, and if it bo from tho Collector, to re
duced in health, sho thought of resting a fow weeks ,d
wtu...
*
a.
to him therefor, and pay tho same out at tho or
at the hospitable mansion of our estimable friend, nature, whoso highest aim is tho happiness of all. popular speaker, and generally calls out largo audi- natical sects *, and tbe result invariably is, (to tho ceipt
extent of their ability) that they substitute, tor tho der of tho President, under tho direotion ot tho Socie
Judgo Burr; but it seems tbat there is no rest for With suoh workers our cause must prosper, imd ®n,c,ea'
ty
or
Executive
Board.
a
.
„„„ „i,„„i j
. s.
.
Conference continued after tho lecture by further normal and direct influences of faith in communion
It'shall bo tbo duty of tho Collector to collect all
either tho righteous or tho wicked, for, soon after her __
woman should look well to tho interests of hor sphere, remarks, principally a repetition of thoughts on tho with tho spiritual world, the notion that salvation moneys
subscribed or contributed, and pay tho sarao
arrival, she was induced to attend a Friends’ meet mission and destiny, in this progressive nge, for subject of " Whatever is, is right,” by Messrs. Leland must como by implicit belief in them, as interpre over to tho
Treasurer immediately, taking his receipt
ters between God and man. Tho instant a man is therefor.
ing, whore, Qaakor-liko, eho was moved by tho spirit, vastly important is her office in the world’s develop- aa; Jloardn!?n;
. .. n . o
i. >
n .
r
Adjourned
to
meet
at
81-2
o
’
clock,
on
Saturday
impressed
with
tho
idea
that
ho
is
communicating
It
shall
bo
tho duty of the Janitor to take charge of
greatly to tho astonishment of all, and abundantly mont’
.
morning.
directly-with Deity, or some eupernaturally exalted tho meeting-house, ond perform all such duties as aro
to the satisfaction of most. Tho larger part of tho
In conclusion, to tho friends at Hammonton,'who I [Owing to tho very crowded state of our columns^ being, ho becomes the Pope of an imaginary move incident to such offices in other bodies, and act as tho
audience seemed to realize that the ancient days of so kindly extended their hospitality to us, wo would wo aro obliged to defer the publication of the remain- ment ; and all the good effect which was designed to general messenger of the Society.
It shall be tho duty of tho Trustees to perform all
flow from spirit-intercourse, is, in his case, nullified.
Fox and Penn woro being revived. Thoy thought say, an impression, deep and lasting, has been mado dor of Mr. Coonley’s report until next week.]
such duties as the law under which this Society Is or
This
has
been
the
cause
of
the
miscarriage
of
muoh
the young Friend Bpoko as nover woman had spoken, upon our memories, to linger with the scenes and
ganized requires;
a
—:------------------------------------zealous effort among Spiritualists, whereby they have
vacancies—now filled.
and manifested their approval of hor by thoir urgent associations of another bright oasis in the journey- I
. Reported for tho Banner of Light,
been diverted into the vagaries of free love, &o.
In case a vacancy in any office in theso articles pro
solicitations that she should go homo and tako din ings of life, to bo again enacted, we hope, on some BPIJBITVAL OONIPEBENOE'AT CLINTON
2d. Disregard of the fact and laws of Interpolation. vided
for, shall occur, either by death, resignation, re
future occasion.
Mbs. C. P. W.
|
HALL, NEW YORK.
3d. Mistakes about Obsession. It is well ascertained moval to a distance, or inability to act, It shall bo tho
ner with them.
,
।
that
persons
in
the
body
can
obsess
eaoh
other,
even
/ But soon q few of tho old fathers and mothers
duty of the Executive Board to appoint some member
Philadelphia, Sept., 1861.
at great distances, through magnetic rapport; can of the Society to fill such vacancy until tbo next ensu
learned that sho was a spiritual medium, and, oh
Tuesday Evening, September 24,1861.
molest and annoy a healthy object and disturb tho ing annual meeting; and any office may, if necessary,
dear, in, thoir estimation their sanctuary had been THE THBEE DAYS’ FESTIVAL AT ST,
currents of his thoughts; and this influence is often be filled pro tempore in caso of tho temporary absence
i Question.—Can spirits foretell events/
polluted. They immediately gave ovidenco that they
CHARLES, ILL.
attributed to tho spirit-world. I have known sever of tho regular incumbent.
Dr. Bliss read a part of I Corinthians, oh. 12; and al oases in which the sufferer, after having begun to
THE EXECUTIVE BOABD AND THEIR DUTIES.
had a “ zeal for God, but not according to knowledge,
The President, Vico President, Clerk, and Trustees,
for, being ignorant of God’s righteousness, they were a brief, synopsis of the exercises, reported fob I w“arl!ed that what was there taught was applicable form a new lifo, has been struck with horror by those
. the . banneb of LIGHT. Dy l. x. coonley.
11° the present condition of mankind, unless we were unlucky results of rapport established with or with shall form an Executive Board, and a majority of
resolved to sustain their own righteousness, and to for
,
I Hviug under a different dispensation.' Our present
out evil motives, and led to repudiate all further them may transact business in tho namo of and on be
bid hep easing out devils in their synagogue, unless
half of tho Society, but subject to tho approval of tho
First Session, Friday Afternoon, Sept. 13, 1861'
government dispensation was one of war and blood- connection with tho subject.
Society, when an amount exceeding ten dollars is in
she followed in their wake,” not having learned that
Met in the Universalist Church, at 2 p. m. Quito a BThe()’ and h,en?° “ot
in advaace °r,th® aP“«“‘
Mn. Goodwin.—Another circumstance whioh im volved.
'
■
no man or woman oould do a miracle in tho Divino largo number being present from diflerent parts of the |JcW85 while, in the right application of physiologi- pedes tho spread of our belief, is implied, I think, in
Tho Executive Board shall report all their doings at
country,
and,,
tho
managers
not
being
quite
ready
to
I
cal
laws,
wo
were
hundreds
of
years
behind
that
name, and lightly speak evil of tho source of that introduce the programme, Messrs. 8. P. Leland and people. Individuals, and especially mediums, would, tho very term, " Spiritualism.” It has been made the next annual meeting of tho Society, and whenever
required by o vote of tho Society, in a business-like
power;
L. K. Coonley wero urged to take the stand and enter- now and then, perceive and announce most blessed an “ ism,” and the spirit of tho ago is opposed to manner, which report, when approved by the Society,
I truths, to whioh their lives, in the normal state, “isms.” Even in churches, popular preachers are tho Clerk shall spread upon tho records of the Society
. But not so with tho larger portion of the audience. tain tho audience.
obliged to apologize for presenting their doctrinal for future reference.
8. P. Leland, in his remarks, alluded to tho pur- were far from confirming. The spirit-manifestaTo their credit bo it proclaimed, they immediately
Tho Executive Board shall bo qualified to givo Pubposes for which wo had assembled, to the condition of tions of this day wero only a new form of the mani- systems under this aspect. Instead of exploring
formed q committee of arrangements, and resolvedan^tit110 B1-®0*
of conventions, in Testations whioh havo always existed; and the teaoh- tho wide field of our philosophy, we aro too much oc lie Lecturers certificates, which shall induo tbem with
cupied with facts and their particular application to fellowship as “Ministers of tho Gospel,”—such minis
shp should be accommodated with a house, if she de
T’ln the oho subject of spirit-commuui -ation, and what ters of tho Gospel as are referred to in tho statute law
sired to speak any more.
since speakers would be mobbed for attempting to call I ed®°t' "witli thoso of many modern Spiritualists, our spirits aro supposed to teach.
Foots ” arc ruled under which this Society is organized; and authorize
. : Her fame went abroad throughout this region, and the attention of tho people to tho enormous evils of chief difficulty with these old records arising from to bo “ always in order” in our own discussions, and such Lecturers, in the capacity of such Minister of the
Intemperance
and
slavery.
How
mighty
tho
change
wrong
interpretation.
thenext Sunday |he largo court house in this place
this perpetual anxiety about suoh testimony is an Gospel, to solemnize marriages in accordance with law;
throughout tho North. .
Mb. Pabtmdoe.—I think that we havo had abun- evidence of conscious weakness. It follows that the. which certificate may bo as near as practicable in the
was। filled, to overflowing. She hold forth’for the
Idant testimony, within tho last twelve years, that outside world, ignoring our claims to a broad, com following form:
CERTIFICATE.
space of nearly two hours to tho most attentive audi to tho state of the spiritual cause in different parts of I
i_
the
country;
spoke
of
tho
liberality
of
tho
spiritual
I BP'rjls can and do foretell events. To mention only prehensive philosophy, regards us as merely a new
To all whom it may concern: Know yo that the Religious
ence, j, over saw- She gave full credit to'the
friends in nearly all places, in offering and giving the Jone in8^anC0’out
the great number on record, sect, more heterodox and unfashionable than most Society of Progressive Spiritualists, reposing confidence In
learned and pious of all ages, seats, and nations, for traveling lecturers and mediums their hospitalities; there is the prophecy I have read to you, which was others. There is a tendency among Spiritualists at our—- as a publio Lecturer, do hereby grant this Certifi
of fellowship and recognize —• as a “ regular Minister
• their efforts inelevating tho human raoe; and claimed that ho and his companion, in four years itineracy, received from General Jaokson, on the twenty-fourth large, although it is disclaimed by thoir leading cate
of the Gospel," and as such authorize----- to solemnize mar
that truth was a divine principle—eternally the from Maine to Louisiana, had almost universally found I of January, relating to our present war. So far.it minds, to accept tho utterances of spirits as infalli- riages In accordance with law.
genial souls and open homes. God bless those noblo I is at least certain, that no living person at that date
under our hands at Greensboro, Indiana, this—-day
eame,/.hough not comprehended nor appreciated by spirits everywhere. He had no complaints to make. I oould have foretold the present state of things withi blytrue; and wo aro also afflicted by many of that Given
of- .A.D.18—.
;
•
i class of persons who are always ready to embrace‘
all alike, or to the same extent .by. all. 'Neverthe
-------------- .President.
Mr. Howabd, of St. Charles, front the Committee I anything like the accuracy of that communication, a new thing, and to oast it off as soon as it has lost
—
—
-----,
Vice
President.
The ract then, being settled; how is it thataspir-• tho gloss of novelty.
less, qo far as it was comprehended and expressed, of tho "Religio-Philosophioal Society,” said they were
------ r----- -.Clerk.
■ ,
ready to proceed with the regular organization of it ia enabled to make suoh prophecies? As before
ij ,}vas equally a truth, equally a divine principle, now
tho Convention, and nominated S. 8. Jones. Esq., of
Jo ,i.„
* ui”
whether discovered . and proclaimed; by Thomas St. Charles, as President, Ho was chosen byunanf- [statedto you, my ilea of a human spirit is, that it is DEDICATION OF' A; SPIRITUAL HALL
acclamation. The following additional officers I of euoli a nature when suffioiputly attenuated as to
Executive JBoard ofthe Religious Society of Progressive
Paine, Thomjs Jefferson, John Wesley, Confucius, moua
IN GREENSBORO,’IND.
were then chosen: Judge Wm. A. Boardman, of Wau- I permeate and come into conscious contact, and most
Spiritualists.
Paul, Isaiah, or Moses. .But that,-as mankind be kegan, and Mrs. 8. H. Todd, of Geneva, Vico Presi- I intimate relations, with all other substances, both on
We copy,the following account of this interesting,
or MBSinBBSnir. <
.
came qiope and more enlightened, and wore able to dents. Mrs. D; P. Daniel, of Independence, Iowa, one I the mental and material planes of being ; so that occasion from the “True Republican,”for which
We hold theso truths to be self-evident. That we aro
appreciate'higher and, clearer manifestations of of the.editors of •« The Bising Tide;” Mr, JE. Dayton, I just as you or I, through our relations with the laws paper it was prepared by a distinguished lady lec all children bf a common Parent, who through tho kind
°( Huntley» McHehiy Co. , III., and Mr. 8. P. Leland, I governing in this lower sphere, are enabled to foresee
care of Mother Nature, and tho instrumentality of An
.
«hen. pl*nting a peach-tree, that it will probably turer: .-■ ■
truth, the olfi institutions, that were adapted to oth of Cleveland, Ohio Secretaries.
.
gelic. Messengers, ever holds the lowest, dr least de- '
8. 8. Jones, the President, presented the following, I pr0(juoo frujt jn due season; so, when spirits come
er times and other circumstances, had to give way to
In
this
time
of
a
general
complaint-of
want
.
of
veloped, as well as the highest of hls children, in his
th° pr°grnIDIno:v I into contact with the higher forces of tho universe,
the fulfillment of the ancient prophecy: “ Old things
means, it is refreshing to see any exhibition of pub? loving embrace, and'provides impartially for their
“ TblsFestlval shall bo opened In conference at 81-2 o’clock
..
w>flnr,,l ossennos nf thinrra they oan inn, na 1
shall be done away and ail things shall become new,” of each day, 1 r. M, and 6 In tlio evening. Tho Festival shall Ith0 moF,® renn®0 essences or things, tney oan, just as lio
I spirit,especially when directed toward the advance every want, and is continually bringing them to appro-,
Tor Btatccl lectures^ by EeloCt speakers, at 10 a. M., I naturally, predict • theiT development into tho great of
< spiritual truth, and reform in general, I have just date his unfailing lovo for all: Therefore it is the
This; she claimed, Abraham'.had realized in his 2bor.opened
m., and 7 in tho evening, each day. The regular hours I events of history, suoh as are now occurring in our been gratified by an exhibition of such a spirit. In duty of this Society to receive all who avow a belief.
leaving his'fathpr land, and the Gods of his fathers, or^djourumentBhaH bo at'12 m. and 5 p. m., for dinner and land; and a epirit Bolritimately in rapport with the the town of Greensboro’, Ind., Seth Hinshaw (the that departed Spirits can and do communicate with
and desire to unite herewith by subscribing to ■
and 'his going forth the advocate of a now develop A free platform shall bo maintained through tho Festival, I American political mind as that of General Jackson ohief supporter of Spiritualism in that place) has mortals,
these articles, each individual alone being responsible
ment of truth, at the instance of a spirit. Moses for tho mil and freo expression of thoughts upon all subjects I wag, even when pn earth, would .now, with its in raised a fine hall for freo meetings,and lectures, and for views entertained, or uttered, or nets performed or
by tho speaker, tho speaker only being responsible | creased force and clearer insight, find no difficulty on Sunday, August 25th, 1861, it was dedicated to, approved. And for these reasons no complaint or
also made an advance upon all that had preceded advisable
forffio views uttered, subject to tho ordinary rules of deco- in foreBeeiDg the results of its activity for some con-. and set apart for the use of Spirits in and out of the charge against members of this Society shall ever be
him; but that Jesus had, made the most thorough
No resolve aboil bo put to vote, approving or disapproving I siderable period ahead. This Is all the prophecy I form. Miss Mary Thomas, of Cincinnati, an inspir entertained, nor shall any member of this Society ever
renovation, by repudiating all the cruel enactments of contested matters of opinion or faith; nor for any purpose, I can recognize.
' ational speaker, attended, and through her the dedi be suspended or expelled from membership, except for
a refusal to acknowledge tbat departed Spirits can and
further
is essential for tho transaction of tho ordinary I .■ : _
_
, ■ , . ,, "•
of Mdses, retaining whatever Was good in .his sys businessthan
do communicate with mortals, which disbelief shall bo
of the Festival.” ,
I Ma. Fisnnouon.—Previous speakers in this disouB- cation lecture was given.
The text chosen by the influencing spirit was considered a relinquishment of membership.
tem, and teaching that “ no man had seqn.\God at ! The President, on taking tho chair, briefly alluded pion havo seemed disposed lo account for the phetaken
from
the
dedication
of
Solomon
’
s
Temple:
As all things in Naturo are subject to change, so ia
any time—the son • he only hath declared ’ him,” al to the objects of this Annual Festival of tho Religlo- nomena. Of spirit-prophecy, by-placing them on a
“ Bobbld 'it was in mine heart to raise a Temple to tbo mind of man subject to change; and what appears
though' the Jews'suppdsbd thtit Mdses had seen him, Philosophical-Society; extended, in behalf of the 1 basis of reasoning, like that which underlies the the name of the Lord my God.”
to be Truth nnd Right tq-day, may appear otherwise to
Spiritualists of-St. Charles .and vicinity, a truo wei I mathematical sciences, and resolving them into mere
arid talked with him face to fade.
The medium commenced by referring to Temples morrow. For theso reasons any person becoming a
o *!!!? como up in response to necessary deductions from known elements. This is
the call. He spoke of some of the important'events
„„„„„„
that had been raised for worship in past time—Solo member of this Society, is at liberty at any timo to
To’her vidws in general a Rev. Samuel Aaron, of of
tho past year, and trusted the present conflict of bur I °®riaIn]j’ ?a®. 7aF J® prophecy, provided .we get the
withdraw therefrom, and have his or her namo stricken
this plaid, took great exceptions, and advertised that country would result in widening the platform of free- I s'sojsut diflnity settled in our minds, and no doubt mon’s Temple, the Temple of Juggernaut, that of from the roll of members, on application to tho Clork,
the Goddess Kolee, eto. She then remarked that without imputation for so doing.
he wd'uld'reply to her the next Sunday evening. Of dom. He urged freedom of expression, bnt modera- I spirits may. prophecy in this very manner. By ob- Temples were dedicated, of set apart to the name of
That man is a progressive being, and at all times'
'
(serving the successive stages of growth in tho lifo
course' he had a full house, for all' his friends and tion ofjadgment.
. The President then announced Mrs. J. R. Streeter, of a plant, and connecting them with their respeot- the ruling God or Spirit, that the service generally acts in accordance with the internal forces of bis own .
her friends, and everybody else, wanted to'hear him. of
being
and external surroundings; and therefore it be
expressed
tbe
naturo
of
the
so-called
God
;
thus
Jug

Crown Point, Ind., as the selected lectnrer for tho I ive seasons, we may prophecy the result of putting
the duty of every Brother and Sister to extend
Even'Miss De Force and' myself could not restrain evening.
. I a seed into the ground; and, since political and re- gernaut Temple and Kolee’s altars were dedicated comes
the hand of charity to all, and use their utmost endeavour ouriosity. But when wo had assembled, and ho ’ Mb. E. Dayton, of Hnntley, McHenry Co., HL, ligious institutions have their stages of growth, their by human sacrifice—Solomon’s Temple by tbe blood, ors to unfold tho higher faculties and enlighten tho
of animals, showing Jehovah a god of blood and ven
had taken' his position, hd very courteously informed took the stand,and reviewed his feelings, from the regular periods foy the evolution of leaves ana blos- geance, though human sacrifice was forbidden. This minds of humanity, and especially of the erring, down-,
timp when ho used to dispense radical truths from the
nn5 frllk
nprf»ntinn nnd dnnav thnnn nlnn
trodden, and oppressed.
„ f°
us that he could not bo so indecorous ds to reply to Unlversalists’ pulpit; remembered some of the.unkind 8 omsJlndJ,r.PJ™COtI on.
house is raised under different auspices, and dedica
That the most highly developed inhabitants of earth
that were then bestowed upon those who were I may b® predioted with more or less of aconraoy.
ted by no blood now, nor by the commemoration of any are intermediate between thoso angelio beings of ex
a lady, especially one that had only just got out of> words
called radical. How ho regarded those epithets as I ,0n this principle, I may claim the credit of having blood shed in past time, and toward all spirits wheth panded and sweeping intellects, who long since passed
her teens, (neither did he reply, her attempt to reply spurs or incentives to progression;, thought there I foretold, two years ago, that the year: 18G0 would
frqm earth, and now inhabit the "Summer Land” of
in or out of the form.
to a single proposition'she had made) but he would Were germs of beantiffif thought-flowers, in those witness a change in tho American government, whioh er First,
we dedicate this Hall to: tho namo of the the Higher Life, and the lower races of humanity, who.
meant-to-be-unkind
words.
Ho
referred
to
thb
letters
would
correspond
to
thedeath
of
a
plant.
This
I
take seine notice of those spirits she professed to be
occupy the rudimental planes of this sphere of cxistmodlams—particularly, that by Emma Hardinge-— I did. by ascertaining, first, the olimaoterio period of God of Spiritualism. Here the medium remarked that cncej.and that as the Angelio World tender their '■
influenced by. He accordingly searched the Scrip bf
complaining about remuneration. Ho was glad to I that government, and then at what intervals the tho ory of many was, “ Is there then more than one kindest offers to do for our unfoldment in health, com
God?” No! In spirit-essence thero is but one,; but fort, wisdom, and happiness, so it is our duty to ex
tures, thinking that in tbeni he had eternal life, and1 of nrm’on
CaU8° '«adin« ®Tents w!lich had aff®oted had ‘ak®a
in revelation, ho seems to change with the mind of tend like loving care to our Brothers and Sisters of
gathered up all he could find of what the supersti
'
L K Coonley said ho had no complaints to make,
the revelator. Tracing back history, it was shown every grade of life for tbeir unfoldment in health, com
for
his
spirit-guides
had
told
him
and
his
wife,
before
l
T
J®
P
r
°
du
.°!
®
f
thcae
n
°
“
n
?
tious, of past qges recorded, relative to’ wizards,
that among other things, climate had an influence- fort, wisdom, and happiness.
•
they
commenced
traveling,
that
no
extra
pecuniary
re
(added
to
1776,
gave
me
1860,
as
tho
year
which
witches, sorcerers, &o., and paraded it as an offset,
on man’s idea of God, thus the stormy idea produced ' That "to err is human,” and that "no man liveth ■ •
I wards, abovo necessities, need bo expected; and such I should witness the completion of one oyolo of. the na- a stormy God. Italy a people who readily turned to nnd sinnoth not;" therefore itis tho duty of man to
or' rather as analogous to modern Spiritualism, and had been the case from that time to this. When the I tional existence and its entrance on a. new stage of
the worship of tho Virgin; England, with its fogs, encourage his fellow-man in well-doing, and to chide
thus detained .a large audience for near an. hour withi receipts are larger', ivo have to travel farther and. uso (development! .
judge not, as all in turn need encouragement, and
two modes of faith, viz.: Calvinistio and aud
not censure ond reproach.
a tirade of low, burlesque and indeoorons ridicule, moroj so that the general footing has been about tho I Bat this is not the'way in whioh either spirits or encouraged
Armenian,
answering
to
the
divisions
of
government,
same, and wo receive tho same welcome to the homes :
ptophots among ourselves, predict tho fuMODE OF DOING BUSINESS. .
to the disgust of u large part of the attendance.
ot ourinens.
. . .
. ' -I ture.. As I have said, ih the spiritual state, there is aristocracy and the masses, thus giving the idea of
A majority vote of tho members present at all regu- ’
Last evening Miss.DeForco delivered another lec
,
a
God
who
selfishly
ohoso,
as
a
king
makes
nobles.
’
a° suoh thing as timo; all events are now. Eternity
larly called meetings of this Society, when it docsnot
truths that were not popular. Nature Reemeu radical: I. .__ J
ture; put my space will not contain tbe particulars., great
upheavals wero taking place; mind is in revolu- I >s simply an
Now, and, if. we lived in eter The power recognized by Spiritualism was shown to contravene these articles, shall goverh.
be
the.God
of
America;
a
universal
God,
and
this
She delivers another this evening, and another to tion. Tho high must bo mado low, And the low be elo- I n*ty> w® should live where tho first ideas, tho arohe,
FINANCES.
'
vated. It was all right.
I types; of all things, would be in rapport with our, idea’ the result of the universality of climate and
All money required for the furtherance ofthe great
morrow. . .....
■■
people.
objects contemplated, and to bo used hy this Society .
Mr. J. R. Streeter, of Crown Point! Ind., said tho minds, and our minds in rrfjipoft with them. This
Spiritualism has got a deep hold here, now, and itt
•• To whose namo is Justice, Lovo, Truth and Wis,pathway of himself and wife had been made pleasant I is the true internal, spiritual state; and hero on dom, we dedicate this hall; next, to all spirits in and ’ for any and all purposes deemed expedient, shall be
will stick like pitch.
.
, . T. W. 0.
raised from' free donations, voluntary subscriptions, and
during the last year, by the kind friends with whom I earth, so far as we are in that state, and as our exMount Ally, M. J. Sej>t. 25,1861.
' .
tliey had met. Ho was pleased to meet so many emii- I ternai condition fits us for tho reception-of such out of tho fortn, that they may meet freely at all rents and profits or sale of property owned by the So-,
1
times,
coming
from
their
homes
on
tho
earth,
and
ciety—but never by taxation of its members.
ing faces now, that wore present at the festivities hero I knowledge, sb far wo aro able to foretell tho future,
LEGISLATIVE POWERS.
( it ®ay be for a thousand years to como. All things’ their homes in the spirit-land. To freo discussion
Excursion to Hammonton, N. J.,
on
all
points,
sotting
this
hall
apart
as
.
a
place
thought he saw many things to be righted.
.
that ever were, and that ever shall bo, exist at this
The Society may from time to time adopt such By!
wherin
to
express
freely
all
thoughts,
on
every
subLaws at meetings duly called for that purpose, as shall 1
od'I moment, not only in thoir first principles, but in
rThp,friends of Philadelphia;.who participated with
friends, and thought wo should havo a good time. I ____ ’
, ject that may help man’s earthly and spiritual pro be deemed expedient, provided they do not in any
those, of । Hammonton, in their social gathering of True,
tho earth might quake, and the political world ?|®Ywy®n® of their minutito. Wero tt not bo, they gress ; but especially wo deaicato this hall to the manner contravene or conflict with tho true intent and
August,28th, will revert with feelings of peculiar crack and tumble to'pieces. Ho thought the present I could never bo.embodied at all.
spirits of those who have fallen, or who shall fall in meaning of these articles, or the laws df our country.
mb,------ I have had many things foretold to mo
pleasure to an occasion of no ordinary interest. war would result in favor of Freedom, .and would urge
this war. Stricken down suddenly, and taken from OF AMENDMENTS OP THE ABTICLES OP ASSOCIATION.
These Articles of Association may be amended by a
Though the day was somewhat inclement, inter
their dear ones, they turn earnestly toward them
I did not; and in tho former class wero some predic- and would fain communicate, giving them blessings; vote of two-thirds of tho members of the Society pres
mingled with sunshine and shadow, causing our woman
The President thought Bro. Streeter ought to seo Hons whioh-1 received with the utmost incredulity. and, come in faith, reach forth toward them, aud ent, at a meeting called therefor, by anoticqyhereof in
number to be less than anticipated, yet it marred not
writing being posted ten days previous thereto in the
•• that whatever is, is right,” and argued that there My owb experience, therefore, teaches me there is no they will meet you hero.”
town of Greensboro, in three public places, ono of which
tbe harmonious condition that seemed to universally must bo a great ruling power by whioh all things are such thing as absolute, certain prophecy. Moreover,
The medium spoke at some length after this, set shall bo on the door of tho place whero such meeting
prevail, or the purpose that brought us together- ultimnted. Many questions wero asked, which were re« |I can conceive of tho infinitive
as exist- ting forth more particularly tho blessings to bo shall beheld, setting forth tho proposed amendments;
each other’s happiness and advancement in tho plied to upon the hypothesis that conditions rule tho | ing in tho present, but not of tho Future being attained by spirit communication, both to us and provided such amendments shall have been submitted
actions ; and the result is tho legitimate efleet, as no I bo contained ; for tho past has left its traces upon them, ending with a short invocation of spirits’ in writing, at a regularly called meeting of tho Society,
cause of truth and human progress.
other could be produced.
I matter; and a spirit in rapport with mo might read help.
at least ten days before being acted upon. And pro
The various exercises of tho day wero conducted in
Mb. Howard thought tho results of such teachings | off my former history, but how it could discern that
The wholo was most interesting; tho hall was vided further, that such amendments shall in no wise
infringe upon the largest and broadest interpretation
I which as yet is not, and has made no such marks, I crowded, some standing outside.
the hall, so kindly appropriated to our uso, and would be very pernicious.
of theso articles in favor of individual rights, freedom
S. P. Leland thought that whatever resulted in tho | cannot conccivo. Such a faculty would ba tantaformed a pleasing variety, adapted to our physical,
of
action, thoughts, and expression thereof. And no
Wo also publish, by request, tho
social and intellectual wants. The speakers of the 'yelfaro of humanity, would bo tho effect of doing mount to tho possession of Infinite Power, for that
shall ever be mado allowing complaints to
X
■S’S; Constitution and Articles of Assi ciation ofthe Rdigious amendment
be entertained against members, nor for their-censure, ■
day wero Miss Alice Tyson, Dr. H. T. Child, Prof.
Society
of.
Progressive
Spiritualists,
established
at
good or bad, to tho direct control of Almighty God.
must also bo able to bring them about On these
suspension or expulsion, except for a disbelief that de
Longshore, Mrs. Wilhelm, 8.Osburn, of Philadelphia,
parted spirits can and do communicate with mortals,
Greensboro’, Henry County, Ind., August 11,1861.
Mn. Coonley thought it equally apparent that grounds,! conclude that sp.rits havo merely the
nor in any wise to restrict or hinder any persons from
and pros. Langdon, White and -Wolverton, of Ham whatever is, is wrong. According to tho revelations I same power of prophecy that is posoessed bysagaDECLARATION.
uniting with or withdrawing from Ahis Society in tho
monton, all of whom aro working for tho cause of of tho Bible, God’s purposes were all overthrown, and (clous and well-informed minds among ourselves;
Wo, the undersigned, being desirious of promulgat manner herein before provided.
. human redemption, and anxiously await the dawn overtblngtias been going wrong ever sinco the Creation; I though, perhaps, tho former enjoy it in larger meas- ing tho great aud sublime principles of the Harmonlal
FIRST BOARD OF OFFICERS.
notwithstanding God has made several efforts to get lure.
,
Philosophy, and of elevating and unfolding the minds
of a new era, when selfishness, discord and error the world right, thus far, without success.
.
The following named persons are elected Board of
of humanity to a due appreciation of tho attributes of
;
r>
r»«.
r
tit
iiiahwuu
Da.
Y
oung
.
—
Spirits,
as
observing
and
reasoning
shall be supplanted by tho fruits of tho spirit, and
Mr. John R. JIobinson, ofDundee, III., thought it . .__
Deity, as manifested throngh Mother Nature, tho bet Officers until tbo first day in January, A.D. 1862, and
their successors aro duly elected and enter upon
thus, humanity become a brotherhood, and “God’s difficult to tell what is right, or what is wrong. It beings, most be able, not only to anticipate tho ro- ter to enable them to appreciate a common paternity until
was evident that all things must develop; and there- iQuirements of men and of nations, and bo to predict and brotherhood, unite ourselves into a Society, under the duties of their several offices.
will be. done on earth ns it is dono in heaven.”
fore must be right in each stage of progress.
events, but also to aid in providing for those require- the statute laws of the State of Indiana, enacted June
.In awarding true merit to truo worth, wo cannot
Tho President, by rale, declared the session ad- ments, and hence in bringing about tho fulfillment IT, 1852, for tho regulation of religious and other soci
Man, the noblest of all animals, is born lowest.
of their own predictions, by exerting tholr power eties, by the name and stylo of The Religious Society The next thing belowababo is nothing, and the next
fail to make a passing allusion of our earnest and journed to 6, r. ir.
-—
I over their fellow-spirits, and over mortal minds, by of Progressive Spiritualists.
,
faithful co-laborer, Miss A. Tyson. Tl;o teachings
thing abovo a man is an angel.
. ,
OFFICERS AND THEIR DUTIES.
Friday Evening, Conference Session.
I moulding opinion, and aiding tho spread of novel
of our beautiful philosophy have nowhere found a
And for the hotter execution of the will bf said So
Vice-President Boardman in the chair.
ideaB- la such a manner, the agitation which, twonmore truthful expounder or consistent follower. Not
The poor can gaze at and enjoy the splendor of tho
Mr. Streeter thought if evenr thing, or act, is ty years ago. commenced in a small circle in, this ciety, it is provided that it shall,- each and every year,
®? J-b° subject of Land Reform, has so widened on tho first Sunday in Januaiy, or as soon; thereafter rich, but they aro generally obliged In return to pay
actuated by motives of selfish policy or seeking pop right, there can bo no responsibility. .Tho body was
as convenient, elect from their members a President,
ular opinion, she follows out tho dictates of that inner subservient to tho mind, and eveiy mind recognized its I m its influence over public sentiment, as to lead to Vice President, Clerk. Treasurer, Collector, Janitor, their taxes for them.
individuality.
the embodiment of tho principle contended for in and threo Trustees, which. Trustees shall be styled
voice, whose principle is fixed' for usefulness and
Mr. Brewster again sustained tho doetrino of (tho Chicago Platform; and tho Reform might, by •• Tho Trustees of tho Religious Society of Progressive
What would the nightingale caro if tho toad
good. Her ministerial labors,.several years in our •! Whatever is. is right.”
the same process of persevering agitation, be ex- Spiritualists.”
despised his singing? He would sing'on, leaving
midst, have not been without success, accompanied President Jones announced that tho hour had ar- (tended to include the whole territory.of tho United
Tho duty of which officers shall bo to execute and
I States. This theory will account for the otherwise perform the usual functions of like officers in other or- the cold toad to his dank shadows.
by the graces of a truly harmonious life ; modest rived for the regular lecture.
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and Jesus was offered up as a sacriflco unlodeatb. you
,
draw to you thoia spirits who will aid you
And yet wo ate told that ho was sacrificed that man and
i
advance you In accordance with tho great law
might live eternally, aud that If tho sinner would <of divinity nnd of progression.
beliovo In him, ho should bo released from the op
Let tho prayer of your soul bo, •• Tby will bo done."
pression of hls transgressions, and bo made nn heir 1Too fow feel tho full Import of theso words, “ Oh
of salvation at tbo right band of God. Tho Church God, tby will bo dono, and in tblno own way.” Tho
says, •• If you believe In Jesus the Saviour;” but it ।Church says, “Save mo, oh Lord, but eavo mo in my
should havo said, “ if you believe as wo ’do.”
way."
As much ns wo roverenco tbo Biblo, wo cannot
Tho tlmo Is fast rolling round when tbo material
bold it sacred, becauso wo know there Is muoh of un shall bo comprehended by tho spiritual, and they
truth therein contained—for, liko ourselves, they shall feel oven tho divine necessity of each to each
who wrote tho book woro not perfect. But to our othor.
1
Then will divine will and law bo blended
subject.
i
with the understanding of man, and as this Is done,
That Judas was necessary to the carrying out of hell will recede and heaven abide forever. '
tbe mission of Jesus, who can deny, when thoy admit
If wo have planted one germ that shall spring up
the great Father called both out into tho field of ao in usefulness to thoso beforo us, wo shall bo blessed
tion ? Why did Judos place Jesus in the hands of indeed. If wo have dono the mission set beforo us
tho
' Jews? What led him to betray his brother? to-dny, to ono human soul, wo are amply repaid. It
The
same power that created them, and called them Is all wo ask from the band of our Father, tbat wo
'
both
out to do their mission—tho same eternal God may plant ono seed that will bring up a golden har
■
that had endowed him with tho faculty that made vest of love unto him, and that we all may bo made
him one of the twelve.chosen ones of Jesus, made to feel, whatever our condition of suffering or joy,
him a. criminal, when his mission on earth was ended. that we aro ia his hands, and hodoeth all things
But without that crime, what would bo the glory at well; that bo hath meted out to us hell, as well as
tached to Jesus to-day? There would bo none. heaven, and that sin and sorrow are instruments for
I When ho arrived at thirty years, his mission was ac our good in his hands; and if he bids us suffer that
complished, and he was mado ready to listen to and wo may bo strong, let our souls respond, “ Tut will
obey tho call to como “ up higher.” Judas was tho bb DOSE."
door, tho instrumentality by which Jesus was ena
Mrs. Conant’s evening lecturo was on the Past,
bled to obey tho voice of God; and Judas was os Present and Future of America. Space compels us
necessary to the accomplishment of tho mission of to postpone its publication till next week.
Jesus, as tho earth spheres are to tho progression of
human souls.
Tho philosophy of sin—what is it? Who oan dofino it ? Tho Church has failed to. Go wherever wo
will through earth, and we find none able strictly to
BOSTON, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1861.
define sin, because the inward monitor hath been for
the timo silenced, and hath not been allowed to
OFFICE, 168 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON,
speak. Tho Church hath essayed to speak of it, but
Roon No. 3, Vr Staibb.
ob, how poorly hath tbe Churoh responded to tho in

soul for happincss, ns if ho had chosen to test theso
“Fnllfannd MVorhs.”
resources by pursuing a directly opposite course of
Ji gratifies us to know—as wo do from private let
conduct? Lot all human experience answer tho
ters and from a notice hero and thcro by tho publio
question.
Tho high cannot go higher, except It also consents
to descend. None of us nro completely Isolated from
tho rest; If it wero bo, society would become impos
sible. When a man gives most of himself to others,
whether of silent sympathy or of active service, ho
both enlarges bls own nature, and multiplies hls
possessions at the same time. This sort of giving is
not parting with what ono has—it is gaining just
in proportion to tho.slzo of the gift. Wo arobo made,
that tho moro wo do, tho more we can do; whether
it be service for ourselves or for others. And it is
equally truo that wo chiefly enlarge our own capac
ities when we perform tho most services, willingly
and generously, for others. The very flrst plan of
selfishness shuts tho door upon expansion immedi
ately.
'
Hence it is only short-sightedness that seeks its
own peculiar good, as something separate from tho
rest. We may not thus dam up the great divine
current for our private interest, without finally be
ing overwhelmed. The spiritual energies flow round
and round, from lower to higher, and from higher to
lower, among men just as between tho hosts of heav
en and the ohildren of our own planet. There is no
such thing as cutting the wires of a connection that
is eo complete and entire. If wo think to serve
only ourselves, we instantly cat off our resources
even for that service; for selfishness is the sure
death of all spiritual forces. If, however, we would
enlarge ourselves, wo must practice suoh helping
discipline as generous services and reedy self-sacri
fice secures. Just that is what Christ means, when
he says that he who would be greatest in that king
dom—of spiritual enjoyment and growth—must be
come as the least. It costs a greater sum than can
be counted out In money, to enlarge the domains of a
man's spirit. He must pay tbe price himself, and
it is from his own life and heart.

press—that our recent ar Holo on « Faith and Works”
Is receiving general commendation. It shows plain
ly that our views aro appreciated and accepted by
thousands around us. The gratification, too, is all
tho moro sincere, because, in times past, tho tenor of
our articles, conscientious and liberal as they aro,
has been sneered at, or openly assailed, by a portion
of tho secular press, and oftentimes denounced as
infidel, by tho mechanical religious newspapers.
Tho tide has turned now; now wo receive compli
ments whero beforo we got vinification. All theso
compliments aro fully appreciated by us; for, since
we have not changed, the fact goes to show that, hav
ing only Truth for our guide, we have managed to out
live a hurricane of ignorant vituperation; and now
that a moro liberal publio sentiment in matters per
taining to tho welfare of the race is beginningeverywhero to manifest Itself, wo can only rejoice at the
near approach of the coming new era—tho steady
onward maroh of Progress.
Tho midnight dews of war are now moistening the
pitil^j that have been blistered by tho too brilliant

' AmnKpoN Liscowisn.
This was tbo flrst lecturo of tho regular course of
tho season beforo (ho Spiritualists of Boston. A
larger than average attendance welcomed our friend
■ and protegd, and hor discourses elicited the warmest
encomiums from her listeners, aud many predictions
of success In tbe new field sho has entered upon,
Bho prefaced her remarks in tho afternoon wltU an in
vocation :
God of tho Sabbath-day, wo approach theo at this
hour with blessings and with Joy, Wo would lift
our souls on tho wings of prayer unto thee, oh our
Father, and not only now, but throughout eternity
would we. give thee praise. Whatever tho conditions
that surround us, oh our Father, wo feel they are tho
instruments of thy will, and thoy are dear unto
ns. Oh God, we thank thee for tho light of this gio.
rious nnd peaceful Sabbath, oven as all external na
turo praises thee. Oh, our God, need wo ask theo to
bless ns, and remember us as tby children? Need
sun of Prosperity ; but tho morning of Peace will
we offer thanks unto thee, while all souls aro send
ba hero soon, in tho freshness of its calm glory, and
ing up their offerings unto thee continually ? Oh, our
all will join in blessing God for sending those dire
dear Father nnd Mother, wo feel that that that comful shadows of tho Post, since it is through the dis
est up to thee for all thy children, thou wilt at all
cipline they begot that thoy will rise to a higher
times receive. Again, oh our Father, wo thank theo
piano of thought and notion—materially,
j, as well as
for this Sabbath day. May it bo indeed a Sabbath
spiritually. Thon,
Then, indeed, shall wo cot
commnno with
day to all on earth and in spirit-life, and may they
tho blessed angels, faco to face, and know them even
be made to feel and know thy presence, and feel thy
as we are known. Only let us hold fast to the faith
. love, forever and forever.
that flowers and bears fruit in works, and tbe end of
She saidTho wisdom of tho spheres we havo
all troubles and trials will bo permanent Peace.
not, but such as wo have wo give unto ye,” Wo
propose, this afternoon, to speak upon tho Philosophy
Profession nnd Practice.
of Bin; and in order that wo may bo better able to
In the well-known sermon which Corporal Trim •
illustrate our subject, wo will call your attention to
read, as reported in Tristram Shandy, occurs the •
two eminent personages—Jesus the truth-teller, and ternal desire of man. Sin: what is it? Wo pro
following passage:—“I know tho banker I deal
Terms of Subscription:
Single copies, one year,
$2 00
Judas the liar. Wo will endeavor to show that Ju pose to call it God’s loft hand. Now, without his
with, or the physician I usually call in, to be neither
••
six
months,
100
das was as necessary to Jesus as Jesus was to tho right hand and left hand, the Divine Being would be
“
three months,
- ISO
of them men of much religion; I hear them make a
of four or more persons will be taken at the follow
Tho Autumn.
world. Tho mission of tho one was no greater than imperfect. That whioh may bo called righteousness, ingClubs
jest of it every day, and treat all its sanctions with
rates:
We are now in the midst of the most delightful so much scorn as to put tho matter past doubt. .
Onoyoar,
- .
. .. $130
tho mission of tho other. History affords you a wo would placo at God’s right hand; and that which
Bix months, - - •- 75
knowledge of their surroundings; but that which it tho world and the church call evil and Bin, at his left. Moneys sout at onr risk; but whore drafts on Boston or and delicious days of the year. No heart oan shut Well, notwithstanding this, I put my fortune into
doth afford you, is but little, when compared with Without both hands, there could bo no perfection_ Now York oan be procured, we prefer to havo them sent, to out the influences of this peculiar time. The atmo the hands of the ono, and what is dearer still to me,
avoid loss. No Western Bank Notos, excepting those of the
that which hath been kept from you. Christianity no law. Goodness and right are what they are, be Btato Bonk of Ohio, Btato Bonk of Iowa, And State Bank of sphere is not the samo atmosphere as of June; the I trust my life to tho honest skill of the other.”
tells you that tho man Josus was divine, using tho cause of sin and wrong; and if there was no sin, wo Indiana, aro current horo, hence our Western subscribers sun seems hardly tho same sun; the ory of tho crick Showing that all the orecds in Christendom, sub
nnd others who havo occasion to remit us funds, aro request
word in the sense of tho term as understood by tho should pity you indeed. Wo havo told you you must ed to send bills on tho abovo named Banks In caso Eastern ets in tbe grass is as unlike as can be to tho rattling scribed to with affirmations nnd oaths without num
cannot bo conveniently procured, Canadian bank
melody of tho bobolink in the lush green of the Juno ber, do not establish a man’s character for honesty
Christian world. Without sin was Jesus born, so it ■. all graduate from hell beforo you can enter heaven; money
notes aro current bore. Postage stamps—ones and threes
hath been told. But wo propoeo to show you that that suffering is the only power that can release you only—of tho now Issue, will bo received for subscriptions; meadow; tho solemn Katydid in tho trees is no wise or honor; but that, on tho contrary, such profes
will please send none of the othor denominations,
like tho robin at/our o’clock in tho morning; in fact, sions and vows havo just nothing to do with.it . So
our divine brother camo up through the same hell from that whioh you call sin, whioh Is only a lesser subscribers
for thoy aro of no uso to us. Subscriptions discontinued at
degree
of
that
goodness
whioh
ybu
so
muoh
seek
af

neither voice nor air reminds you of the year’s fresh long as peoplo regard a man's professions at all, as
tho
expiration
of tho timo paid for.
that each and every human being progresses through;
Subscribers In Canada, or other foreign countries, will
that he was as natural os ho was divine, we also ter. The great God who formed all things, formed add to tho terms of subscription 62 cents porycar, for pro-pay ness and youth, but it is as if you wero transported distinct from his conduct and character, they offer a
all in wisdom. If he did, then there is no positive ment of American postago.
to some other land, and were holding contemplative premium for deceit and dishonesty; How idle it is.
propose to show you.
Subscribers wishing tho direction of thoir paper changed companionship with strange skies. This is all ripe
evil; but if positive evil exists, then there is no God from
one
town
to
anothor,
must
always
state
tho
namo
of
to attempt to make a distinction between a person,
Many years previous to tho advent of Jesus, the
at all, and you are. all but chips and sticks upon a tho town and onunty to which It has boon sent.
ness, and maturity, and satisfaction ; the other was and his character; as if they were two, instead of
medium, the son of Mary, and the son of God, as
Autehtisemehts Inserted on tho most favorable terms.
great ocean, driven hither and thither by the waves
full of promise, pulsed with the ardor of youthfulness, ,one only. A few more sermons like the impressive
he is called, Jesus our brother, and tho brother of all
a^~Att, Business Lettebs and Oomuckicatioes must
of
the
sea.
ahd alive with warm colorsand glowing expressions. ono, road so feelingly in Shandy Hall, would help set
SB ADDBXBSBD
that are or aro to come—we say previous to his ad
Wo. find Judas was intimately connected with Je
Yet no comparison will do either season justio^ the world right on a point where It has long been wo“Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.”
vent, a number of philanthropic spirits who loved
sus, and was placed thereby the law of life—placed
Each is. distinct, and must stand alone. There is fully mistaken. ■
I
saac
B.
R
ich
,
their earthly kindred, formed themselves into a band,
there toboadark shadow to the beautiful and glori
Publisher for the Proprietors, nothing like our June—dear, lovely, ravishing month
actuated with a desire to assist humanity. They de
ous picture that' the world so much loves to look
—and there is nothing, either, like our calm, ripe,
Seeing it.
sired the world should bo liberated from the chains
» If we are going to mako our way successfully
upon, Christianity, in looking at Jesus, failed to
golden and glorious October.
.
i A denerous Offer.
of religious despotism, superstition and bigotry,
see that he was not.only a representative of the
How many objects there are to entice us out of through this mighty struggle and oome out with re
They prayed to know what they should do, and, in
newed strength and purity as a nation, we must
Mb. J. V. Mansfield, the well known medium for
higher degree of life, but of the lower also; and he
doors at this time ! It is too hot, or the system be- .come to a better moral tone than we have displayed
answer to their desire, came the response: “Go ye to
was given to man for the express purpose of teach answering sealed letters, has generously offered—for comes suddenly enervated, in the daily development hitherto. If we think that this is a contest of artil
earth’s people and do what ye may be able to, to
ing him wisdom concerning those things. men call the space of three months—to answer gratuitously a of Spring; but note,'all is so cool and tranquil, the lery and bayonets, of mere physical power, we are
influence the beings of earth, that they may be. v...;
sin and goodness. '.These holy intelligences so loved sealed letter ; for every subscriber -who remits us pastures lie so placid in the lap of the smoky haze, terribly mistaken."
. como spiritually wise." So this class of kind spiritThus speaks the Boston Journal, One would sup
mankind, that they desired to liberate them from two dollars, for the Bannkh one year. Each letter the heat of tho sun is so gentle and genial, the at
nal beings did come to the earth, and. sought out be
the religious darkness in whioh they were chained. j to be" answered must accompany the subscription mosphere so indolently laves the contented spirit, as pose it had caught the genuine spirit from reading
ings upon tho earth plane, whom they could use for
tho sen closes about the bodily form, that it is a reel tho Banneu of Lioht. But it is true, as the spirits.
Tbe great masses were living in fear of death. ' They
their high purposes. They sought out two—a son
said, •' We have sinned, and who shall redeem us ?’’ money. Mr. M. makes this offer solely to aid us in delight just to.be out breathing, looking without pur have said to us again and again, that this present
and a daughter of humanity—a son and daughter of
The great image of retribution was ever before them, extending the circulation of our paper, which’is the pose anywhere and everywhere, and answering with work is one of political purification. The politi
God—through whom a mediator might come—might
and their friends in ■ spirit-life ; desired to take it best way to benefit the cause.
the silent voice of the spirit to the calls that may cians begin to see it now ; presently they will both
bo given to earth, that the chains that had so long
away from them. Thus Jesus was given-them. He
be heard by the sensitive ear all over God’s , perfect feeland recognize it We all trust and pray that
held man in bondage might be thrown off, and he
tho day of political corruption—ns we have known it
creation.
came from heaven, and took upon himself the dark
BEBVIOS AND SELFISHNESS. •
1 set free. Mary, the good ohild of our Father, was ness of hell, that hb might serve the God who formed
An Autumn day has no heat nor haste in it, ■ It in the post, has gone by; and that we are on the
If
a
person says he will hereafter live solely to
tingled out from tho mass, and made the parent of.
that element In the human mind which men call himself, and not spend his force and energy upon is a perfect thing. Like the Ethiop’s pearl, it seems eve of eeeing new times and better publio men to
Jesus of Nazareth. Christianity has told you he
sin, ■:
‘
■ ’ . ■ ; . others, he thinks he has come to a wise and shrewd to lie dissolving its riches in the vast beaker whose watch them. Well may the Journal, and all kindred
came by the power of the Almighty. We do not
Oh, then, where shall we draw tho dividing line ? determination. Perhaps he has, as he looks at it ; rim is the horizon. Placidity utters itself through politioal and party journals, assert with unwonted
question this—wo know it is so; but when Chris
Upon whose brow shall wo write sinner, since the but he oannot be sure of always looking at it just as all its quiet expression. ■ Contemplation—that slow seriousness that 11 wo must come to a better moral
tianity tells you that our brother Jesus was not as
Almighty created all his own, and pronounced all very he does mow, for times change, and circumstances and sure growth of the human soul—steeps itself in tone than we have displayed hitherto," Nothing is
human and natural as he was divine, we call Chris
good? We know well that tho class you call evil, and conditions along with them. It is clearly a mis its delicious atmosphere. We instinctively got off more manifest. We must, as a nation, either go
tianity a liar, for sho hath declared falsely.
areas necessary to the good as the dark, gloomy apprehension, to think one can have the highest good, among the trees, and enjoy a new love of being alone. backwards or forwards. This is our day of decision'.
Between tho years of five and ten, tho mortal child earth is necessary to the production of the beautiful when ho lives to nothing but himself. The highest Solitudes are now delightful, because they furnish Whioh way shall we fake? The progressed condition
Jesus was subject to all tho lower order of manifes flower. You bless tho one without , bestowing a is not thus and there sought.
their own companionship. Nature’s self is enough of the human race gives a ready answer. We shall;
tations. He wns a medium, and received raps, precise thought upon tho other—and why ? Because tho one ।
Parsimonious souls, suoh as desire to enjoythe for us, and more than enough. We feel that we assuredly come put of this war with “renewed,
ly as mediums do .of tho present day. All the lower is.comely to your view, and tbe other Is not; because ]
.> •
fruit, but to avoid the labor of producing and se would ask for nothing, for life is now bo deep: and strength and purity as a nation."
of what you term physical manifestations, were the one attracts you, and tho other does not. Every'
.
, .
curing it—that would get all tho good a generous full.
■Wo Seo it.
given through his mediumship, and he was often one oftho millions of God’s creatures acts in per spirit of self-sacrifice secures, yet would not take the
The whole air holds such a “solemn stillness," that
The reason why the London. Times, opposes the
possessed or obsessed by undeveloped spirits. They fect accord with law, the one as the other, and the
first step toward tho sacrifice, do not comprehend tbe one oan well nigh seem to talk with his very thoughts
at times seemed to hold entire control of him—so vast class of God’s children tho world and Christian first principles of the law that traverses all nature. aloud; tho lovely Katydid at evening shrills her American loan with suoh vehemence, is to be found
much so that his. parents knew hot what to do with ity has branded with evil, is fast coming up higher, It is simply this law—that a man has and-enjoys hoarse cry up in the chambers of tho elms or the in the fact that one of the Rothschilds is a control-'
him, and the whole community were in arms against obediently to the commands of God. Jesus is speak- only what belongs to him; whatever is external sycamores, and tbo crickets begin to set up their ling owner of that Journal, and wants to run down
American (United States) credit to so low a pitch
him and his family, and demanded he should be put ing through thousands to-day, calling up tho dead aud
i
fortuitous is not his, and he cannot have it nor melancholy refra’n in the faded grass and stubble;
that all other money-lenders will fee frightened off,
to death, for his great (power—for those who pos who have long lain in a hell of Ignorance. They are onjoy
<
it. Ho is blind, therefore, when ho says he and at this hour the hush is bo complete that tho and he get control of the entire foreign Ioan himself I
sessed him seemed determined to do evil unto all who called, and all must answer to the summons, and will
keep all ho gets, so that he may have more, for heart acknowledges the spell laid upon it; tho soul That's it, exactly. Thoro always was a reason for
* came in their way.
know that God is tho God of tho saint and the sinner <ono cannot have moro upon any suoh rule. It is so involuntarily assumes the attitude of prayer, and
After coming through this phase of his medium also.
। ordered in nature, that the habit of spiritual hoard the experience that is born of tho hour, silent and everything. It seemed difficult to understand why a
ship, we find our brother standing beforo the Doc
In all departments of nature, we find tho crude be- ■ing begets spiritual poverty. No man can keep all profound as it is, makes a dose to tho day as fitting powerful journal, liko the London Times, that al
tors of Divinity in tho temple, arguing with them, ginning or foundation of all that is good and beauti- ho
i has, and still add to his store. Naturo has fixed as it is spiritually memorable. No man can yield ways professed to work for tho advancement of pop
and causing them to look with wonder npon him, be ful on your eternal plane. Now tho external is ,a better way, whioh is, that generous sacrifices alone himself at all to these influences, and say from his ular interests, not tho least of which is the perpetu- ;
i ation of law and order, should suddenly have veered
cause of his wisdom. Ho was then a child of twelve but a typo of spirit. You should have learned long bring generous reward; and that not oven the samo heart that bo is not become both moro and better
around us it has dono in tho present instanoe, and
years, having passed from tho lower order of mani ago tho lesson that thoro is nothing common nor un- efforts
<
and sacrifice, if mado in a spirit of selfish than ho was before. He secretly confesses—if ho is
festations to tho intellectual. It may bo asked, was clean, that no matter how low or undeveloped, ma ness, will bring homo to one’s heart tho same results. wont to watch his own growth—that, with tho days, como into open opposition of tho American princi
ples of government. But all men are still human,
it necessary ho should pass through this lower order terial things may be, they are ae faithfully fulfill It is all in the motive; to do well from a purely self he ripens, too; and that, along with the season, ho
and all journals cannot bo expected to vary much
of mediumship? Wo say it was, for naturo is not ing their mission as you aro yours. Thcro must be ish motive, is to do nowise better than ill.
may become moro and more glorious and glorified to
from the same standard. It is our opinion, however,
alone perfect in ono department, but in all, and over all degrees und every phase—and tho power at tho
All things work circuitously, or from higher to tho end. This is no more tho year's autumnal time that tho London Times will exist long enough to aobrings her subjects from tho lower to tho higher. left hand is not to bo shunned nor condemned—for lower and from lower to higher. Nothing remains than it is our own; in its generous lap all sheaves
1 knowledge its error, and place a fuller confidence
You can never enter heaven till you have passed there would bo no truth nor purity on earth without stationary. No individual oan say, let his position of hopes are faithfully garnered and piled.
than ever in the people to control their own institu
through holl, and gained the eternal shores. Nature the distinctive opposite, of falsehood and impurity. bo as quiet and secluded as he may choose, that he
tions.
Modem
nnd
Moderate.
has ordained this to bo so, and God has decreed it, God loves tho ono that stands at his left hand just stands this year exactly whero he did a year ago; if
Lot a person but consider that to him alone was
and who shall declare against it? Who shall avoid as well as tho one at his right.
8nnm Cniqno.
he has not gone forward, then he has gone back
There is law of compensation, that, after tho ward; as for standing still, it is an Impossibility. never entrusted tho entire work of tho world, and, on
The Lynn News devotes a «leader” to a character
it?
Bo, then, it was necessary, not only naturally but midnight, must come tho noonday sun. The timo So that if he works to high ahd good purposes, for the other hand, that ho cannot enjoy more than one istic message recently published in tho Banheh, from
spiritually, that our brother should pass through tho will como when you will be compensated for all you getting mere self in his exertions, he works success individual’s share, and at once ho has become sensi tho spirltof ono of Ellsworth’s Zouaves,who was kill
lower order of manifestations—not only bo controlled havo passed through. Timo and God will compen fully, and surprises himself with tho blessed results ble. The trouble with Theodore Parker was, that ho ed at Bull Run. Tho News feels bad because this
by the higher, but come into rapport with tho lower. sate nil things. They who cat of bread and water he secures; but if he sets out with a determination could not reconcile it with his aspirations to bo con poor Fire Zouave does n't talk like a D. D., and there
Wo hear of his ministering unto tho spirits in dark now, will receive their milk and wine in tho upper to make all circumstances bend to tho gratification tent with doing only ono man’s share of service. He fore comes to the conclusion that Spiritualism can
ness. If not ia rapport, howcould he minister to world. There are experiences you cannot avoid, of some private desire of his own, he is sure to fail looked over society and saw how much work there never supplant grim old cursing Orthodoxy. Read
them ? Bo ho dwelt in hell that he might set tho and they bring you a fullness of knowledge naught exactly where ho centered his expectations; and he was which needed to bo performed at once; and he all of our messages, Mr. News—say, thoso of this week
but theso experiences could give. If you would go to fails simply because he does not yet understand tho inconsiderately overlooked the fact that ho was gift —and now copy some of another kind. You must
captives free.
After a time, the bright intellects that filled him heaven, you must go to hell first. Oh, wo can catch law of naturo in all suoh cases tho world over, work ed with the working and enduring capacity of but ono have an aversion to swearing, when you pick out for
man, and therefore must be content—though over soj re-publioation only thoso with tho most oaths in
..with natural truth, found it necessary to surround the sound of tho voices coming back to us from the ing since man had being on the planet
iihim with batteries upon your plane—to provide him millions in the celestial spheres, but who' passed
For example: our neighbor declares, either in his much against his wish—to do but limited service. them I
..with mortal aids. Ho was, as it were, a city of him- through great tribulation to. get there.
thought, or aloud, that he will not bother his head But all are by no means as conscientious in their as-,
.
*
Mr
Cora C. V. Unlcb’e Urcluree.
Holl is to the soul what infancy is to tho body— about the rest of tbo community in whioh he lives; pira’tions as ho; we need not generally restrain men
t-self, and it was necessary there should bo walls
By
reference
to our standing notice of-meetings,
. around that city, and gates at which to come and go. the sphere of weakness and undevelopment. Tho he soys, if there is civil war, he will not suffer his from planning too much good work for tho world— it will bo seen that Mrs. Hatch speaks at Dodworth’s
they
are
rather
apt
to
overdo
in
respect
of
selfish
God
of
saint
and
sinner
created
all,
and
pronounced
sympathies to become interested in it, either one way
;-So there were built upon the north three gates, at
Hall, Now. York, every Sabbath afternoon and eve
tlhe south three gates, at the east three gates, and at all ho hath created good—very good. Oh, ohildren or another; if a poor person desires a little help, he and unworthy efforts. Still, even on tho low plane ning. Our New York friends must bear this in mind.
of
lifo,
a
person
gets
more
out
of
it
by
not
trying
to
of
earth,
tho
day
is
opening
before
you,
the
darkness
cares nothing for poor people—let them take care of
>. the .west three gates, represented by the twelve aposSho is one of the most ablo exponents of our beaut!t ties—,twelve aids of tho medium Jesus. Each cf is retreating, and the way is lighted by which you themselves *, if his sympathies are strongly appealed do more, or got more, than ho oan consiotently with
ful faith, and has our warmest sympathies in her
> -those-twelve was differently organized, and peculiar- are to go up' higher. Instead of vainly searching' to, he will curb and restrain them, lest they lead him his uninterrupted happiness.
behalf.
____________ _ .
..
I ly organized, also. Each was selected for his peculiar for tho altar of tho unknown God, let every ono wor■ to being mixed up with affairs likely to take his
Patriotic Music.
Miaa IXnrdingo at Altaian Hall.
;.pUcerand all were true to thoir master and faithful, ship tho God you have and can comprehend—thei time, and occasionally lighten bis pocket; if he sees
Oliver Ditson & Co., No. 27? Washington street,
This gifted leoturess having been engaged to speak
. saxa,one—Judas. We find he was sensitively organ God that will come down and dwell with the prosti■ a Buffering spirit that ho' might render aid to, ho have just published Major General M'Clellan’s as abovo on tbo fonr Sabbaths of the present month,
ized ;he was easy to bo influenced. Christianity tute and murderer. Such a God is the God of Nature will let it Buffer, for it is nothing to him. Is Grand Maroh, and Ellsworth’s Funeral Maroh, by afternoon and evening,'gave her first lectures on the
■ has branded this person with darkness, darker than —the God of that nnchangable wisdom which ever possible to conceive that such a person, going through Becket Each sheet ia illuminated with a vigorous 6th. The subjects were, The Grand Man of the
midnight. Christianity has arid Judas sold his Lord opens new paths of progression to his children as they life with such a determination and in suoh a spirit, and life-like portrait, In colors, of tho hero whose Universe, and Demonology, We shall give a report r
• —betrayed his Saviour into the hands of his enemies; ' become ready to walk therein. So surely as you do, can know nearly as much of the resources of his own name It bears.
of tbo afternoon lecture in our next issue.
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Mr. Olitsrlea II. Potter und bla BetunrUnble written
i
upon it. Thio, to mo, was a very striking
*
Mnnifcalulloni
i
and beautiful test.
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ALLSOBTS OF PAKAGKAPHS,

day. Arisol Lot blood flow into your fcot and
hands. Bccomo very healthy, and, therefore, beauti
A circular from J. D. Lippincott & Co., Booksellers, ful, Will it strongly,"
22 and 24 North Fourth street, Philadelphia, an
A Card.
nounces tbat this firm havo Just published tho lieDR. B. C. PERRY
Having attended tho Lectures, and witneesed lhe
vhid Regulations for the Army of tho United States,
experiments of Dr. H. L. Bowker, on Animal Chem
with a full Index. It Is an octavo volume of 660 istry, Anatomy, 1’hynlology, Mesmerism, and Clair
pages. No doubt such a work Is needed at this lime. voyance, and, deeming them to bo highly instructive
entertaining, wo moat cheerfully and willingly
When tho book comes to hand, wo shall notice It in and
recommend h:m to the publio
public as an ablo sol
scientific
—.
full.
Bev. Silas 'Iyhiiell
yrrell,
lecturer.
R
OFFICE
A.
B.
C
hild. M. D.,
We should bo happy to publish tho report of the
J. WETHEBBEB, Jit.,
20 WINTER STREET,
Wisconsin Spiritualists’Second Quarterly Meeting,
Jacob Edson,
H. P. Gardner, M. D.,
held at tho city of Berlin, on Saturday and Sunday,
BOSTON,
Pboe. Clarence Butler,
September 14th and 16th, 1861; but ns it has already
Uso. A. Bacon.
been put in print and circulated, and as our columns
TREATS SUCCESSFULLY
aro crowded with original matter, (having more on
Tho Arcana of Nature.
This volume, by Hudson Tuttle, Esq., is onoof the All Diseases of the Scalp, Loss of Hair,
hand than wo oan possibly uso for months to come,)
scientific books of the present age. Did tbe read
our friends must tako tho will for tho deed. We best
and Premature Blanching. •
ing public understand this tactfully, they would have
thank them for their vote, and will try in future to the work without delay. By reference to the seventh
page of this paper, last column, the reader will find
be prepared for similar emergencies.
an enumeration of its contents. This work has found
Db. Pinny would respectfully Inform tho cltltenn ot Bos
An address, by Charles H. Brainard, Esq., deliv its way into Germany, been translated into the Ger ton and vicinity, that, having practiced tor tho pail eight
ered at Allston Hall, Boston, on tho anniversary of man language by a gentleman well known to the sci months In Boston with tho most gratifying success, tho ques
entific world, and has been extensively sold in that
the birthday of Theodore Parker, August 28,1861, country. We will send tho book by mail to any part tion of bls ability to euro Diseases of tbo Scalp, restore lost
Bair, and stay Blanching, Is no longer a matter of specula
will appear in tho forthcoming issuo of this paper. of the United States, on the receipt of $1,00.
tion, but a fixed fact, as tho Testimonials ho will offer can at
It is a fine production, and will bo perused with in
test beyond tho possibility Of a doubt.
Notice.
terest by thoso who did not have tho pleasure of
Tho question often asked, "What Boston references haveThe
friends
in
Montpelier,
Vt.,
will
pleaso
make
ar

being present on tho occasion of its delivery.
rangements for mo to speak there twice or three times, you ?" Is satisfactorily answered. Dr. Perry would call at
We havo an interesting essay in type from tho pen on Sunday, October 20th, on the Cause nnd Cure of the tention to tho following Certificates, as to his success In treat
ing all Diseases of tho Scalp, which ought to Inspire confi
of Hudson Tuttle, Esq., entitled “ The Spirits’ Home.” Present Rcbeillon, and writo me at nolderncss, N. II.
Warren Chase.
dence In the most skeptical mind. Tho Doctor might All a
It will appear in our next issue.
book with testimonials of tho euros ho has performed In bls
speciality; but ho only offers a fow Certificates of cures
Popular.—At the recent Convention to nominate
ADVERTISEMENTS.
In aggravated cases, many of which had defied tho boat med
a candidate for Governor of Massachusetts, at which
Ao thia paper circulates largely In all parts of tho country.
Is a capital medium through which advertisers can reach ical skill in Boston.
thero were over twelve hundred delegates, there was It
customers. Our terms aro moderate.
People should always bear In mind that tho loss of hair
but one dissenting voice to the re-nomination of
and premature blanching Is caused by somo disease of tbo
John A. Andrew, our present poptilar Governor.
MEDldlAL TREATMENT-NUTRITIVE PRINCIPLE. (palp, or disarrangement of tho capillary organization, and
U. ALFRED G; HALL, M. D., PnonsBon or Phtiioloot, consequently no remedy applied to tho hair, of Itself, will bo
Superficial minds are sometimes apt to be hyper
author of tbe Ntw Theory of Medical Practice on tho of use, until tho cause Is removed by a proper course of treatcritical. Take warning, gentlemen, or you may yet
Nutratlvo Principle, may bo consulted on tbo treatment of
mont. Dr. Perry having devoted tho greater portion of his
ovory
of humor, weakness and dlsoaso, in person or by
get castigated as badly as did thoso who once under lottor, form
from any part of tho country. It Is restorative In Its life to tho study of Disease o' tho Scalp, Loss of Hair, and
took to burlesque Byron out bf sight. Db n’t fancy effects, reliable In tbo most prostrate cases, and Justly worthy Premature Whitening, both theoretically and practically, and
the confidence of the afflicted. All the Medicines used are the universal success that has attended his otforU'wherever
that you know everything, and everybody else knows of
purely vegetable No 230 Waihington Strut, Bolton Mail.
hn has practiced ho feels confident In saying that ho can treat
April 0.
om
nothing. Have a care, we say.
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Many other manifestations of a similar nature to
[Having recently witnessed the startling, but un
mistakably legitimate manifestations of spirit-pres- tho
I abovo woro mado J all of which gavo incontro
evidence of tho existence and Identity of
onco through tho mediumship of Mr. Foster, in com- vertible
'
around and about us,
pany with two gentlemen connected with this cstab. spirits
i
Mr. Foster has, beyond a question, woll developed
lishmcnt, wo Intended to writo out our minutes in
very clear medium powers; and tho question
full for this number of tho Banner. But having ro- and
i
arises in tho minds of thoso interested in
oelved a communication from Dn Child upon tho naturally
:
subject, covering tho whole ground, wo publish It those things, what peculiar characteristics has Mr.
instead, fully endorsing every statament therein Foster that accompany his wonderful powers 1 With
made. Mr. Foster’s eeaneee aro held daily at No. 75 your
,
permission, Mr. Editor, I will offer a thought
on this subject next week.
A. B. Child.
Beach street.—Ed.J
The advent of this remarkable medium among us,
Autumn Field Sports.
who is giving forth so muoh testimony to prove tho
Most rurally says our favorite writer on field sports
fact that spirits are around us to influence and talk
to us, calls forth our soul’s thanksgiving and grati —Frank Forester—" ono half the pleasures of field
tude. Any reasonable evidence that we could ask, sports to me, is other than the mere excitement If
to satisfy our outer consciousness that our deceased there wore nothing but the eagerness of the pursuit,
friends still live, and live with the power, too, of in. and the gratification of successful vanity, fond as I
fluenoing us, not only through tho avenues of feel am of shooting, I should, I believe, have long since
ing, but through tho intelligence of words, is givon wearied of it; but thero aro so many other things
through Mr. Foster’s mediumship, without hesita connected with it—the wandering among the loveli
tion; without effort; with perfect ease. These man est scenery—the full enjoyment of tho sweetest
ifestations of spirit-power, intelligence and identity, weather—tho learning the innumerable and all-won
are truly wonderful, astonishing and inexplicable to drous attributes and instincts of animated naturethose who witness them. To me they aro awfully all these aro what make up to mo the rapture I de
grand; they are miracles to my infantile perception. rive from woodcraft 1 Why, such a scene as this—a
The ohairs of philosophy and science do not, cannot scene which how few, save the vagrant sportsman,
explain them. Our sacred desks, whioh claim to tell or the countryman, who but rarely appreciates tho
ns of the soul and its future destiny, avail us noth picturesque, have ever witnessed—is enough, with
ing, by explaining to us these modern miracles. I tho pure and tranquil thoughts it calls up in the
heart, to plead a trumpet-tongued apology for all the
oannot do less than pour out my feelings of thanks
vanity, and uselessness, and cruelty, and what not,
giving that the time has come when theso spiritual
bo constantly alleged against our field sports.” Poor
truths flow to all who desire them, so easy and so
Herbert 1 He wrote with an inspired pen, when ho
certain that the facts oannot bo gainsayed or contro
touched upon nature and her countless attractions.
verted. For what a hard and toilsome journey every
poor Spiritualist has led during tho fow years of this
Healing wills tbo Hand
.
*
new development! Popular prejudice has fought it;
Dr. John Scott, No. 60 Bond street, New York,
aoiehoe and philosophy havo fought it; all the
continues to Iny his hands on tho sick and thoy are
churches have fought it, and this world’s popularity
healed. Wo are assured that during his four years
and good repute have fought it, too. So every Spir
successfully all Diseases of the Bealp, Loss of Hair, and Pre
residence in New York a great number of persons
“Curses, like chickens, will como homo to roost”
itualist has had all theso things to oppose and an
mature Whitening.
BEADY BY THE 20TH OF OCTOBERto whom lifo was a burden have been delivered from
Dr. Rubsell, the correspondent of tho London
AH communications should be addressed
tagonize bis soul’s deep and ardent longings, his
a frightful bondage, and made to rejoice in the pos
A Book for Every Household.
*• B. 0. PERRY, Box 2837, Boston, Mass.”
Timos, was fined fifty dollars for shooting game on
soul’s deep and honest oonviotions.
session of renewed health.
Sunday, in Illinois. He is making a practical thing
Every one who has had experience in Spiritualism,
The following letter from a Lieutenant in the
BOSTON TJESTIMOIYFAF.S.
of his legal knowledge in this country, and will go
knows how hard it has been to get satisfactory com
United States Navy, to Dr. John Scott, bears an ex
.
COHTAUUra
home a wiser man than he came.
munications from spirits; howmuoh time, effort
Boston, Juno, 1861.
plicit testimony to the Doctor's ^remarkable healing
Da. B.C. Pinnr—Ds ar Sir:—In reply to the many Inquir
MHDIOAL PBE8OHIPTIONS
and money, it has cost to get only here and there a powers:
F
oreign
V
isitors
nr
B
oston
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ies respecting the success of yobr system of Treating diseas
VOB TBI
J
little, that was satisfactory; how often the cold wa
Mbeguito kingdom are more numerous in Boston this
No. 91 Second Place, .1
es of tho scalp, and loss of hair, wo present you with this
HUMAN
BODY
AND
MIND.
ter of opposition has put out the little kindling
; Brooklyn, Sept. 14,1861. j
year than they have been known to be before for
writton assurance of the satlsflictlory results attending your
Dear Sir—I most cheerfully tender you this cer years. Furthermore,'they, congratulate themselves
treatment of capillary difficulties. Acknowledging your en
spark that we hoped would burn with increasing
BY
ANDREW
JACKSON
DAVIS.
tire success In our own cases, wo cheerfully recommend-you
light and love so soon for us. And now it is not tificate,: acknowledging the great benefit which I on their good blood, and, though not artists,’ it is not
have derived from your most excellent treatment. I
This Bew volume contains most Important information ro- ' to the confidence of lhe publio.
strange that we should hall the advent of Mr. Foster had been troubled with a cancer on my upper lip, a paradox to say they are masters at drawing,
speetlng the Philoiophy qfBiieaie and the Bawi qf Health, A; A, KEEN, Professor Tutle College.
with joy and gratitude—a medium whose spiritual increasing by degrees for.over seven years; and
Digby’s Last.—Why is a retired ice-merohant like with methods of treatment and cure hitherto unknown to JOSIAH A. BROADHEAD, residence, Pavilion, Tremont st.
WM. HAMLET, Ed. M. & M. Magazine, Boston.■
power rises triumphant above all these obstacles that after having been attended by several Doctors in a Custom House officer? Because he is an ex-ice the world.
have -troubled and hindered us heretofore in our Now Orleans and New York, received no benefit. 1 man!
It Imparts knowledge whereby any Individual may bo great A. A. ALDEN, Boston Post Office, residence 61 Indiana Place.'
finally called upon you to examine me, and you in
ly assisted In resisting and overcoming the assaults of dis- L. A. PRATT, Nourso, Mason, i Go's Agricultural Warebeautiful, lovely Spiritualism.
formed me you could cure me in a few days, without
rooms, Quincy Hall.
■
One of the sharp-shooters at Lynnfield, it is said, ease, and enjoying uninterrupted good health.
On Fast Day, September 29th, I mado Mr. Foster a pain or annoyance. I am happy to say that after four
J. D. MORTON, 107 State streok
recently hit an empty keg; at the distance of a mile,
The Prescription department of tho book comprises
friendly call, and, while there, gladly accepted his teen'days the cancer was removed, and the place
E. H. BRAINARD, Carriage Maker, South Boston.■
twelve times in succession, thereby knocking it in
More than Three Hundred Prescriptions
8. B. CHANEY.
’
invitation to’ witness some spirit manifestations completely healed up, as well as any other part of
pieces.
Digby
considers
the
shooter
a
etave
in
good
xoB
tux
ouaa
or
my face—scarcely leaving a scar.
L. W. FREEMAN, Proprietor Trl-Mountaln House. 845 Han-'
through his medium powers.
marksman.
over streok
I remain yours,. Edward M. Keige.
OVER ONE HUNDRED FORMS OF DISEASE.
Our company consisted of three persons beside
Strange, but tuub.—If you visit Dungeon Rook, It wlU be found to convey valuable information respecting 0. J. ANDERSON, Plano Maker, 230 .Cambridge street,' cor
Mr. Foster. We wrote some half a dozen names
ner Charlqs.
'
Hotel of the Invalid...
reader, in Lynn—whioh, by the way, is a romantic tbe treatment of nearly every modification qf disease Incident
eaoh, on separate slips of paper, out of Mr. Foster’s
Prof. 8. B. Brittan has removed to No. 50 Bond location — you will always find Marble there, al to this climate, simplified and adopted to universal use us a JOSEPH T. BROWN, Apothecary, comer Bodford and WaahInKton streets.
,
book of
sight and knowledge, folded them dose, and rolled street, New York, (a most convenient and in all re
E. 0. BROOKR'dranite Bank, 86 State street, residence 00'
though granite is the only kind, of stone in the lo
FAMILY ItEFERENCE.
them into little round balls, slightly larger thana spects desirable location) where he Will prosecute
Union Park.
cality.
Fonr hundred nnd thirty-two pages, 12mo. Price only On
pea. These balls were all made of tho same kind of his professional business, in the treatment of Inva
W. S. BAKER, Arch street.
■.
Snow’s Pens.—The best pens made in America Dollab I Single copies mailed free on receipt of price.
J E. ROUN8VILLE, 80 State street.'
paper, and .were about the same size.. Then the lids, by the aid of Vital and Artificial Electricity,
Address A. J. DAVIS A 00., 274 Canal street, N. Y.
are manufactured by Messrs. Esterbrook & Co., of
:■
'
. eighteen balls, more or less, were, shaken , and mixed Human Magnetism, the several Processes known
For Bale by Bbla Marsh, Boston, Mass.; Mrs. H. F. M. OLIVER H. HAY, Charlestown.
Philadelphia, for J. P. Snow, of . Hartford, Conn. Bnowx, Cleveland 0., and by all News Dealers.
together so. thoroughly.that it was. impossible for only to the scientific and practical Psychologist ;andThey make them of a score of different patterns, and Ock 12._______ ____________________________________
Prom the Rev. Austin H. Btowell, a woll know Baptist Clergy
either one of our party to tell whioh was whioh. We combining in his methods—when the case may re
man.
send us tbe following liberal offer: Any reader'of
sat ; by the table. Very loud raps oame in various quire it—Chemical, Sulphur, Steam and Aromatic
For several months I have been afflicted with a disagree
the Banner oan havq a grees of the best pens in
places in the room—on the table, under .it, on the Bathe, with the addition of euch other means and
able and vory annoying difficulty ot tbe scalp, manifesting it
the market sent by mail, postage'paid, by enclosing “TrriLBON'S ALBANY SEEDLING” is tbe most prolific self In eruptions and a heavy depositor scurf, wbioh baffled
floor, on the walls, and on the ceiling. These raps agents as may be properly comprehended in an enVY Strawberry known.
one dollar to J. P. Snow, Hartford, Conn.
Single Plants have yielded 370 Berries in a Season! all remedies which I had used.' After receiving treatment
wore bo heavy as to make the gas fixtures and furni- lightened eclectic treatment. Persons from abroad,
from Dr. Perry lor a fow weeks, my bond has assumed a per
analogy.
EVERY PLANT IS PERFECT AND BEARS FRUIT,
tureih the room rattle, and produce a sensible jar- can have gehteeel apartments and board in:this Re
fectly healthy condition, which Is to bo attributed to hie skin
The
heart
that
is
soonest
awake
to
the
flowers
which
is
of
E
xcbllbnt
F
lavoh
nnd
often
measures
F
oub
to
rlng,.fell: by every one in the room. Mr. Foster, in treat for the Invalides. .
ful management of the case. His thorough knowledge of tbo
•
Five Inohxs ia CiboumvbbbncbI
Is always the first to be touched by the thorns;
scalp dlseasee Is only equa’ied by hts polite and considerate
an undisturbed quiet way said, as he gazed . appar
Persons having a large or small piece of land which thoy
fig- All correspondence intended for Prof. Brit
So' men with the handsomest, gracefnlest feet,
devotion to his patients. I wish strongly to recommend all
desire to oulttvate,
ently.uppn some unseen visitant in the room, *■ What tan should hereafter be addressed to him at No. 50
”, 'Are.always afraid yon will tread on thoir'eorns.
■ either fob pleasure or eboftt,
my clerical and other blends, who aro thus troubled, to try
a powerful man I” bowed .courteously, as if some per Bond street, New York.
A man puffed up with his own conceit, reminds us will find those plants to give tho utmost satisfaction.
bls professional ability. Thoro Is healing fob you.
son; had come late his'presence, und Continued:
sized strong and vigorous plants will bo supplied at
AH. STOWELL,
of a rioh but brainless old woman, who is dressed in theExtra
following rate:—5900 Plants, $25; 1000 Plants, $6; 500
“ What did you say ? Desort ? Desart 1 I cannot
Frof. C. Buller.
Fourth Street Baptist Church, Boston.
flashy silk, bedizened all over -with ruffles and Plante, $4. Any less number, $1 per hundred.
We have received a letter from Mr. L. Carrier, of
hear; speak louder. I oannot understand; write
Full directions for sotting out the plants and cultivation
flounces. She thinks everybody admires her, when
From W. A Whitney, firm of Wlnsor & Whitney, No. 13 Com
will bo given when required.
your name.” His left hand was. then moved, as if East Douglas, Mass., complimenting , in the highest everybody despises her.
mercial Wharf
Orders sent to DIL CHILD, 15 Tremont Streok Boston, or
terms
the
Professor
’
s
eloquent
efforts
in
that
place
by some-unseen power, took up'one bf the paper,
J. 8. ADAMS, West Roxbury, Mass., will bo promptly an
■ Boston. May 23,1801.
“
What
a
pretty
child
that
is,
”
said
a
schoolmasswered.
8w ,
• .
Ook 5..
balls and handed it to me, and said, “ That is the on Fast Day. So great was the influence of the Pro
Da. B.C. Pxbbt— Dear Sir:—I wish to state to those who
tqr
to
the
•
lady
he
boarded
with;
“
its
countenance
are losing tbeir hair from any diseases of tbo scalp, that my
name; he is your friend,” and at the same time his fessor's speaking upon the people', and their appre
is ed expressive 1 Why, madam, how very much it
hair had fallen off to such an extent that tho top of my head
right hand was seized and wrote the word " Do Soto.” ciation of it, that a band of .music was called out in
looks like you !” The schoolmaster said he never
had become nearly bald, and In tho meantime my head was in
I unrolled the ball, and this name was written in it. the evening, and poured out their delicious serenades
cessantly covered with a heavy scurf; but since receiving
had a better boarding.place after that.
This name has heretofore been subscribed to many upon him.
your treatment my head has become an healthy aa over, and
BOOKS.
1
Anger, though an infirmity, is nevertheless some
communications that I have received. In the same
TsKLA MARSH, No. 14 Bromfleld street; keeps constantly anew growth of thick hair is fast supplying the placo of tbat
To Correspondent
.
*
times justifiable, and even noble..
Respectfully yours,
I > for sale a full and complete assortment of SPIRITUAL which was leak
• way,'tho lady and tho gentleman in company with
REFORM BOOKS, at tho lowest prices.
J. Judson, Columbus, Pa.—We do not intend to
WM. 8. WHITNEY, 18 Commercial Wharf.
A Bad Breath,—An Irishman, at work oh a stone and
■ me, eaoh received tho name of a spirit friend that
Also—MEDICINES that have. been prepared by Mbs.
make , the Banneb a political sheet in any sense what wall, caught a small spotted animal which he took to Marsh, and those prepared by Mas. Mbtlbb.
they had written and folded in the little balls.
There being a CIRCULATING LIBRARY attached to this
Prom the Rov. John T. Sargent.
ever
;
but
we
should,
have
been
craven
indeed,
when
be a neighbor’s kitten;, but dropping .her almost in establishmenk
Then Mr. Foster wrote, “ Call not for the living,
many of the above books can be hired on roa'
Boston, June 24,1861.
for ye havo them with you,” and at the same timo our beloved country was in its greatest peril, had we stantly, he clapped both hands to his nose, and ex sonablo terms,
I cheerfully add my own to the many other testimonials as
Orders promptly ans wered.
8m
Ock 12.
not
'raised
our
B
anneb in favor of law and order. claimed: “Howly mother! what has she been ateto the efficacy of Dr. Perry's method of treating capillary dis
took one of the balls and handed to one of our par
eases. In many other cares besides mine, which was an ag
ty ; which, when opened, proved to be the name of a Wo hope yet to see the time-honored Stars and Stripes ing?” It was a skunk 1
A NEW BOOK.
N extraordlaary book has made It appearance, published gravated one,I have will essed the skill and success with
person that had not yet gone over to the spirit- floating over every inch of Columbia’s vast domain,
All good deeds, however small, help to. swell the
which he has arrested the tendency to premature blanching,
at Indianapolis, Ind. The following is the title:
and all her sons and daughters re-united in bonds broad river of mercy and goodness.
world; •
and Oven loss of the bair. .
JOHN! T. SARGENT,
AN EYE-OPENEH;
of
peaoe
and
love.
It
will
be
so,
■Mr. Foster said : “Look on the baok of my hand.”
No. 70 Dover street.
How few who. from their youthful day,
OR, CATHOLICISM UNMASKED.
A. P. T., Haverhill.—We are unable to do as you
Look on to what their life may be,
We all looked, and oould see nothing unusual; but
BT
A
CATHOLIC
PHXS8T.
Painting the visions of the way
From John H. Butler, Esq., 27 Court street, residence No. 9
in the space of a fow seconds there appeared “ U. 8. desire. The obituary notice has been destroyed. Re
In colors soft, and bright, and free;
Containing—” Doubts of Infidels.” embodying thirty im
/ Florence street.
R,” written as if painted with blood under the outer write it in a proper manner to prin t, and we wilt in
How few who to suoh paths have brought
portant Questions to the Cltrgy; also, forty Close Questions
"*
’
Bostox, Juno 18,1861.
'
The
hopes
and
dreams
of
early
thought
I
to
tbo
Doctors
of
Divinity,
by
Z
bpa
;
a
curious
and
Interest

sert
it.
The
article
you
allude
to
was
received.'
We
■ transparent skin of his hand. At the same time his
Da. B. C. Pbubt—Dear Sir -.-For somo eighteen years I
ing wqrk, entitled, Li Bbuh, and much othor matter, both
other hand seized one of the little balls and handed will print it if we oan possible find room td do bo. . ! There are eight thousand laborers now engaged amusing and instructive.
have been greatly troubled with dandruff; during all that
S. H., Greensboro’, Ind.—We are under, deep obli upon the Suez canal in. Egypt. It is intended that This book will cause a greater excitement than anything time It has been a constant and dally source of annoyance to
it to mo, exolaiming with emphasis, “ Uleyetta
of tho kind over printed in the English language.
: Sabine Potter,” seizing my hand and shaking it with gations to you, brother, for what you have done in steam communioation will bo established by it be Whon tho “Eyo Opener” first appeared, its effects were bo mo, by Irritation of tbo scalp, disappearing of my hair, and
unprecedentedly electrical and astounding, tjjat tho Clergy, t covering my coat collar,
. great cordiality. It may be remembered by some of our behalf., We stand in need of the services of just tween the Mediterranean and the Red Sea.
in consultation, proposed buying tho copyright and first edi I I have had recourse to vory many preparations and modes
the readers of tho Banner, that this beautiful child such true men.
Orders have been issued from Washington, sus tion for tho purpose of suppressing this extraordinary pro of treatment by physicians and lialr-drossers, ami was nothduction. The work was finally submitted to the Rev. Mr.
of heaven was an extraordinary medium, and some
Wm. Thorndike, Portland, Me.—You may inform pending the drafting of soldiers in Iowa. The Pres West, for bis opinion, who returned for answer, that tho Book ■ Ing better, but rather grow worse; and always. In a few
■ account of her lifo and death was published in the the party who has,questioned you, that our exchange ident chooses to rely upon voluntary enlistments submitted for his examination, threatened, It wns true, tbe hours after being thoroughly champooed, my head would bo
demolition of all creeds, nevertheless, in his opinion, nothing
Banner near two years ago. Among her last words list is so large we have been obliged to curtail its di and thinks'this will be ample for all exigenoies of would bo gained by Its suppression. Bald ho, lot truth ana . In as bad condition as before.
I About two months sines I was Induced to make trial of
error grapple.
were:
mensions. In fact, we havo no occasion for exchanges, the war. It is quite evident that patriotism will The •• Kye-Oponer” should bo in tho hands of all who de • your treatment, and my head Is now entirely free from dand"Tako mo, Death, In thy embrace—
sire to think for themselves.
• ruff, and Is perfectly well. I consider It a permanent cure,
any way, as our paper is entirely original. Yet wo make better soldiers than force.
I’H como as bride to iheo;
Prico, 40 cents, postpaid. The trade furnished on liberal ! and feel that I have derived one of tho greatest blosslngs at
■
Tho shroud shall bo my bridal dross,
A THAYER FOR RAIN.
have consented to exchange with many weeklies,
terms. For sale at tbo Banker or Light Bookstore, 158
your hands. I cheerfully recommend all who are troubled
Tho Ivy wreath my orange flower.’*
Washington st., Boston.
tf
Bopt. 14.
Oh, God, send down thy silvery showers
providing the publishers give our prospectus ono in
with dandruff
*,
or diseases of tbo scalp of any kind, to mako
She then seized Mr. Foster’s hand and wrote: “ 1 sertion in their respective sheets, and sont a marked
Upon this blistered world of ours,
trial ot your skill. Your grateful and obedient servant,
am happy; lam happy.”
And wo will send back praise to thee,
JOHN H. BUFLEB.
copy to this office.
From succored earth and pleased seq£Mr. Foster then said: “What a funny spirit this
NTENDED to olucldato tho Causes of tho Chsngos comT. W. 0., Mt. Holly, N. J.—We hopo to hear from
lag upon all the Earth at tho present tlmo; and tho Na From Joseph W. Dickinson of tho Arm of Palmer A Dickin
Tho tinkling leaves will whisper thanks,
is; he is a scholar; ho is a genius; he is an artist;
ture or the Calamities that aro so rapidly approaching,
you when anything of publio interest occurs in your
son, (clothing,) 01 Devonshire slreoU
And emerald glades, and grassy banks.
by Joshua, Ouvler, PnmkUn, Washington, Paine, Ac., given
he is very beautiful; but not in the sense that we
Boston, July 8,1861.
Beotian of country. Writo briefly and to the point.
through a lady, who wroto“Communlcatlun8,’'and“Jfur- I
And meadows pimpled o’er with flowers,
see beauty; he holds two hearts and both hands, and
ther Communications from the World of Spirits.”
j Dn. B. 0. PnnnT—SirKnowing that a largo number of
And
ripening
fruit
and
shady
bowers.
H
ebman
M
unbon
,
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,
III.
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You
reason
very
Price
50
cents,
paper.
When
sent
by
mall
10
coats
in
ad

says to mo, ‘Mary’s affinity.’ What does this
j people arc In somo way afflicted with diseased scalps, which
In thousand grateful, happy ways,
dition for postage.
.
mean? I do not know Mary or Mary’s affinity” Ho well, friend, but we do not see that it would benefit
I frequently result In loss of bair, but having no confidence in
Will
give
to
thee,
oh
God,
their
praise.
Further Communications from tho World of Spirits, remedies for removing capillary difficulties, thoy despair of •
banded to mo ono of tho balls, and on it was written any one to discuss this abstract subject. A few
Bubjocts highly Important to the human family, by Josh ever having theirs cured, I would say to such that I am
Half of timo is day, and half is night; but more on
minds may understand it, but the great mass "do not
ua, Solomon and others, Riven through a lady.
■ “ Mary’s affinity."
50 cents In cloth—10 cents addition for postage, when pleased to be ablo tn aid my testimony to tho efficacy of your
Mr. Foster then said: “ Dr. Child, there is hero a —hence it is space wasted to fill our columns gwith than half our conscious being is mado up of dreams Price
tioatment for such diseases, becauso of tho eObctual euro of
sent by mall.
—
and
tho
dreams
of
the
day
outnumber
those
of
the
such
matter.
beautiful spirit, that is very nearly allied to your
Commuiiioations
from
tho
Spirit
World,
on
God, the a disagreeable eruption on my head which had annoyed mo
Anonymous, Baltimore.—We think no good would night.
own soul, but not by any ties of consanguinity. Look
Departed, Sabbath Day. Death, Crime, Harmony, Mediums, for months; and I attribute its present healthy condition
J. W. DICKINSON.
Some men are drones in the money-cells of to day, Love. Marriage, etc., etc., given by Lorenzo Dow and oth solely to your profossloual skill.
attentively upon my arm.” At the same time he result by publishing the message you havo had the
ers, through a lady. Price 25 cents, paper.
banded mo a paper ball, and mado bare his left foro kindness to forward. Wo all desire peace; but we who fill tho honey cells of to-morrow and a thousand
ThO Rights of Mon, by George Fox, given through a lady. From Albert F. Chandler, Commission Merchant, residence
arm, on which no trace of words or letters were vis ehall never hove it until men and women aot up to morrows.
Sa Chester Park.
Price 6 coots.
Boston, July, 1801.
ible—after which, in a moment, tho word " Hora" their highest conceptions of right. When each and
Sorb Eyes and Catarrh.—Tho following recipe for
Tho abovo works aro for sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT
Dn. B 0. Penar—Dear Sir:—It afford, mo groat pleasure
appeared in distinct largo letters. Then Immediate every ono does this, peace and prosperity will per the cure of tbe above diseases wo find ia tho Herald BOOKSTORE, No. 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
Ock 5
__________
tf______________________ to recommend your treatment for diseases ot tbo head, as
ly thero appeared traces on the word Flora, as if vade our whole country.
of Progress: “ Mix two ounces of sweet oil with half
practiced by yon tn curing my daughter ot a bad case ot ex
“WHATEVER 18,18 RIGHT” VINDICATED.
another word was written over it; and while gazing
J. M. Ozieb, Olivebbubg, Ohio.—This correspondent an ounce of camphor, over tho fire. Rub this oint
Y A. ,P. M'COMBS. a Pamphlet of twenty-four pages, terna of tbo head, which, for several years had resisted tho
containing clear and lucid arguments In support of tho efforts of tho best medical skill that I could obtain.
npon this singular appearance, in the space of a fow desires to ascertain the location of an artist who ment in the skin of your stomach, in the cheeks, on
Ar.1 Rioht dootrino, and a perfect overthrow of tbo clslms Hoping this testimonialot your ability toDoccosafully treat
seconds the word “ Love” was distinctly developed, draws spirit-likenesses. Should this meet the eye of the oyes, and vory thoroughly manipulate it into In opposition to this dootrino asset forth by Cynthia Temple,
aggravated cases will Induce tho affilcted to secure your ser
and Flora had entirely disappeared. I then unrolled such an artist, he or .she will do well to address as your temples, and where the nose is most afflicted. In a pamphlet entitled, " It Is n’t All Biobt."
A. F. CHANDLER
For sale at tho Banner of Light Bookstore, 158 Washing vice, I remain Yours respectfully,
the paper ball, and' the words Flora and Love were above.
Ock k.
4w
;
ton
street,
Boston.;
Price,
10
cents.
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Snuff sweet oil into yonroiose two or three times per
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but gone back to llacommoo parent—laid down upon
tbo bosoni of Itj tnnther, never to bo resurrected Into
a form again, for the same purpose It fulfil'ed before,
Thus many worshipers of old theology will bo sadly
disappointed, and will have to dwell In Hell because
of Ignorance In matters of religion and spirituality.
Oh seek to know of these things before you entor
upon tbencxtspberbofexistODCC. Trim your lamps,
tbat when tho bridegroom cornea, you may not bo
obliged to ask oil of your neighbors.
Aug. 27.

i
might
have done much good. I begin to sco rovsclf bod because it was popular, nnd society Banotlona It. anil biHvo to enter nt tho straight goto t purify my
I
that
I tnado but very slow progress while I was hero, And becauso society tiald It was gentlemanly to drink, garmento from all sin, aud live horoaftdr a now life.”
i
aud
1 think It is high timo 1 began to stir myself, Idid bo, and became a perfect wreck. I camo to lovo
1 need not ask that our Father will strengthen that
i
liquor, and bccomo a slavo to It, and so I went down, promlso to mo. It iu sacred with her who mado it
and
sco what I can do.
Esch mes«M»liilhi«<iepsrfmonlornioI>A»n»BWOci
iii>
*
Pro ken occupied In looking around some einco from step to stop, y ear down, down to hell, and I to mo; nnd when this word goes to her In good tlmo,
l-v t'-o Bblrlt irnooo namo II benre, Inrougn
FfMCcm r wmol »c m
can in T no
I’ve been hero; i communicated hero before,onco, died In tho Station IIouso, of delirium tremens. I wo will bo able to boo what tho world sccs-not that
Thov aro'not published oh nocotiul of literary morn, but
i rather, at another place, but for tho samo com went Into lho other world without any knowledge of good can como out of Nazareth, Bo Jet us sco If tho
or
m tosls of spirit communion to tnoio fnonm who may re;
pany,
I bclioro I havo a different object in coming tho change from death to continued existence, and I world wlll allow, if thoro is not something In splrlti
C°?fo boro" to show that spirits carry tho characteristics of
oal things that may tend to goodness and purity.
hero
to day, I wish to do what 1 may bo able to do awoko to aU tho horrors and torments of hell.
Ob, if I oould only be placed back where I stood In
With. blessings upon all who remember mef and
Ihelr oartn-llfo to that boyond, anil todo awav with thei orroi
toward
testifying my regards for somo of my former
nooua Idea that thoy aro moro than riwiri beings. Wo boboyhood, I wou d give> all the wealth oftho world, if prayers for all to whom I may do good, I will leave
friends.
Moro tho publio should know of tho spirit-world as It Is—
Botsoy Jano Phillips.
Somo spirits havo tho power of looking into tho I had U. It is too late I Tho law Is, for us to nd- you, and pass on to other duties.
should learn that thoro Is ovil as well as good In It.
Wo ask tho render to rocolvo no doctrine put forth by
From it Marion Stephens, the actress, tho authorof mortals they aro apt to como in contact vanco forever. Wo canno go baok. It Is all fixed,
’Tis something like twenty-five years since I used minds
'
spirits In those columns that docs not comport with bls
Aug. 29.
with. So clearly can thoy rend tbo thoughts that unohangoably; and I am told if I would improve my ess, tho humble womhn of America.
reason. Each expresses so much of truth as ho perceives— my own body, and I havo most forgot how to talk. But
°
in their minds that hardly anything escapes condition, tbo wide future is open to me. But oh,1
I think it is tho duty of all to avail themselves of tbo dwell
1
no moro.
__________________
blessings God sees fit to shower all around them. It them. I happen to bo ono of that class—I don’t how long I must toil, and how hard I must struggle
Written for tho Banner of Light.
would seem to mo to bo foolish to neglect any of tbo know why it is. Now, somo of my former acquaint to get back to tho piano 1 fell from. Oh, tbo torment,
MESSAGED TO B0 PUBLISHED.
TRUE AND LOYAL.
ances I bavo come into very close rapport with, and tho thirst for liquor is terrible. In fact, since I havo
Tho communications given by tho following named spirits blessings God gives us. I want to uso them, as well
os others do, and I havo only waited to uso this, I have seen that some of them aro very fair on tho been hero I-would havo sold my soul for a glass—I
wlll bo published In regular course:
By a. MARY LANDBB.
which is a new blessing to mo, becauso I thought I outside, but foul within. I know thoy would bo glad would havo given up my birthright to immortality
Monday, Sept. 2,-Invocatlon: ■■In’.uoncoof tlio Spirits of was
too weak, too feeble, too unworthy, to grasp of to seo the Union dissolved, and would bo glad to do for a glass of liquor.
tho Indian race In tho present civil war;” Nathaniel Faxon;
My sister has come here since I loft my homo. Sho I
Ain—Gay and nappy.
so great a gift. I stood back, and lot others oome, all thoy can do for its ruin. Thoy entertain just suoh
David Bearden, 2d Iowa Regiment; Don. Nathaniel Lyon;
Though traitors boldly preach secession,
j'
Ooo. Carruth, Boston.
.
for I remembered what Christ had said, that he who sentiments, if they daro not make them publio. Now is with my mother. I have seen them, and oh God,
Tuesday, Sept. 8,—Invocation; “The second Death"; would be first, must bo last in somo things. Thoy who if they don’t turn round, and bo just to their God, it only added to my hell I My father is still alive—
And spurn the flag that shelters thorn,
Lieut. Thomas Gurney, Bouth Carolina; Samuel Davis,
I still lovo our glorious union,
would bo great in tho kingdom of Heaven, must be their country and themselves, I ’ll expose every ono of an old man. God knows I do n’t want him to know
Northfield, Vt.
,
And dcnriv
Thursday, Sept. 5.—Invocation; “ Is the death of tlio mor come like a littlo child—humble in all things—wil them. Thoy are in positions where they oan do muoh of my being here, and how I died; but then I do, too.
My brothers aro alive. I wish I might meet with
u
® a T gT ‘
tal body a necessity, nnd If so, why ?" Edward B. Richards,
ling to wait for the proper timo for them to come for thoir country if thoy choose to, and I intend them somewhere on tho highway of life, before thoy
n,, , othera do as *hey will,
Bristol,Conn.; Silas Wnltt, Boston; Mary Murray. Boston.
thoy shall. They Hvo in a country wherovpooplo
Monday, Sept. O.-Invocatlun; " Progress oflnfants;' Sam forward and reach their friends through one of the
como where I am. If I do not I shall always think
I 11 bo .true and loyal still,
greatest and most glorious gifts God ever gave to can’t carry two faces a great whilo.
uel Kimball, Derry, N. H.; Henry T. Harris. Carrolton Ala.;
I
True and loyal, true and loyal.
I am led. to go around among those in various pub it is because of my wickedness here.
Ida Main. Brooklyn, N. Y.
'■
man. Oh, had ho given it to us when I was on
People Who havo tho habit of hard drinking do
I’ll be truo and loyal still.
. - •
?
Tuesday, Sept. 10.—" What Is tho Philosophy of Prophecy?" earth, I think I should have received it, but I do not lio positions, and I find it true as God, that four out
Daniel Meagher, Liverpool, Eng.; Francos Isadoro Staples,
when they become spirits, havo thb opportunity
,,
, ,r
,
.......... '■ •v
know. I was pretty rigid in my belief—pretty rigid. of ten that hold ofiice in this city, and all through not,
Princeton, N. J.; Johnson Pierce, liquor dealer, Now York.
to satisfy it. Yes, it is i crime. It is not, I know,
Throngh 0 Maory and Wader,
.
.
Thursday. Sept. 12.—Invocation; “ Whatever Is, Is right;" I was ono of that unfortunate class of beings who be tho country, too, are against the Union. I know it
Long our country’s pampered sons,
Joo Forbush, Wells, Mo.: Alfred Bundlott, to his brother lieve in the resurrection of the body. I believed my to bo so, for I reed their minds nnd find it there— against the laws of earth, but it is an awful crime
I
In her peril now desert her,
James, Portsmouth, N. H.-, Susan Brown, Lowell; Caleb
body would bo raised when the trump should sound, nnd that is proof enough, what better do you want ? against tho body and the soul.
French, Banhornton, N. n.
What can tho poor drunkard do ? He knows not
Recreant prove these trusted ones—
Monday, Sept. 23— Invocation: Questions and Answers; and' God should call all his children together. I Now, right out here in tho city of Roxbury, thoro aro
Still let others do as they will,
Harriot Pago, Boston; J. Madison Pago, Now York.
thought so, and it was a long timo before I got rid nolens than ton, and three of them in positions thoy where to go. Go to God, and he refers-you right
JWerday, Sept. 24.—Invocation; " How Is tho spirit Improv of that belief; and I wish to tell my children, for I would n’t hold a great length of timo if it was known. back to yourself. Go to any of tho bright ones here,
I’ll be trup, etc.
■ .
ed by being brought In contact with earth?” Patrick McGin
...
-■
Ten of my friends—that is, acquaintances—ten in and they will say tho Saviour is within yourself—
nis. Washington Village; Addlo Wilson, Augusta Maine. a have got somo on earth, that they may seek to know
go baok there and bo healed. We feel indeed;doomAnd thero’s Pillow, Twiggs and Pebbles, Monday, Sept. SO.—Invocation; “ Aro any of tlio planets tho truth before they leave tho body, for it is harder fluential men, so help me God I And if I thought it
Long our bounty have enjoyed,
of our solar system Inhabited by human beings, and If so,
would be right, I’d call their names right out and ed; but wo have to get rid of that feeling, though
to learn the truth after than before.
what Is tliolr condition?" Geo A. Rodman, Now York City;
Joining with traitorous rebels,
. ,
■■■■
toll what ’b in their thoughts, as I rend their minds. we feel.the full weight of our sin overwhelming us.
I
had
great
expectation
of
something
—
I
hardly
Aunt Milly, (a slave,) Carloton, Miss.; Mlko Fagin, BatteryThero is no greater sin—no greater. I cannot beNow in league with thieving Floyd__
. . ,
march street. Boston; Eunice P. Pierce, South Danvers, Mass. knew what. I really did not want to go baok to my If it would n’t injure them, as I would not wish to
Still let others do as they will,
^Tuesday, Oct. J.—Invocation ; Memory and its laws In a own body, very muoh. 1 thought I could get along do, I’d call their names right out. If I was as I used lieve I am to suffer so always. I am satisfied with
Spiritual state? " Jessie Cook, Troy, N. Y„ and Harriot Page,
nothing since 1 camo here. Everything disgusts me.
I’ll be true, oto.
without it. Still I would honor the will of God, and to be, I’d call them out anyway.
East Cambridge, Mass.; a ack Collins, N. Y. Zouaves; Chas.
I
do
n
’
t
want
to
see
anybody
better
than
I,
and
I
’
;- ■
.
My name was Thomas Lord. I suppose you ’ll ad
if it was hie will I should return to it again, I
Walker.
_________________ ___________
Though rebel foes have been victorious,.I'.'f .
would be content. I can now toll my friends of this mit I ’vo drawn a correct picture of myself. I resid don’t want to seo anybody worse than I, and I
do n’t want to seo anybody like myself—for that is
, On Manassas’bloody mead,
, ,
, j
existence as it is, and thus aid them in the right, ed in Roxbury.
Onr Oirclca.
Coward hearts now quail inglorious, ■
If government would take men out of lower posi worse than all. What shalll do? It seemed before
The circles at which these communications are whereas.they havo been taught to believe tbat the tions in life to put into office, they'd find far moro I got hero as though devils were all around me,
Quaking are tho limber kneed—
world would sometime or other be brought to judg
given, are held at the Banner op Lioiit Office, No. ment, and they perhaps be lost. What would bo loyal subjects, in my opinion. Oh, I may bo able to sticking pitchforks into me. I am afraid 1 shall
Still let others do as thoy will,
never get over such feelings—I wish I could.
y >n b0 true etc
Aug. 27.
158 Washington Street, Room No. 3, (up stairs,) your feelings it there was no ono to receive you, when do somo good yet. It is not too late.
My dear, dear father, 1 don’t want him to know
• . •
’
'
'•
every Monday, Tuesday and Thursday afternoon, yon come upon this side, and you know not what is
anything of my own unhappy condition, but I wish
Let others kneel and aot the menial,
■
Invocation.
and are free to tho publio. The doors are closed pre before you—you know not if the next moment you
I
I fear not their threatened ire, •
will be plunged into Hell, or be called into tbo pres
Our Father, the earth praises thee; shall wo, thy I could talk with him to-day,
cisely at three o’clock, and none aro admitted after ence of an angry God I Ob, to believo God is ever children, do less ? Our Father, tho angels in Heaven
My namo was Daniel Morgan. I died in Boston—
But I >11 prove a descent lineal,
; 1 believe, two years ngo, but l aint sure about
'
that time.
angry with you, is a terrible belief, and especially praiso tbee; can we, thy humble creatures do less ? hero
it. I think I know the yea?, at any rate. The last
Frw" »h®r0PaW°ts »•- when you are told Hell is blazing for the damned 1
Our Father, tho denizens of hell praiso thee; and yearl had any recollection of hero, was 1858. I
So let others do.as they.w|ll,,,
Charles Walker.
I lived to be most eighty years old, and was brought shall wo in mortal not praise thee also ? Oh, our God,
have no cognizance of anything after that timo. I am
I 11 be true, etc.
■
.
My Dear Brother—Go- to the mediant ■ Foster. I up in the Orthodox faith. It was hard for mo to we thank theo for tho power thou hast bestowed up
tW58’
Th0U8h Pa‘ter»o“ ^as slow and tame,/
'break away from a belief that had grown to mo so on the angel world to commune with souls in mortal
have something to tell you.
Charles Walker.
, OHii
closely. But after I had been hero a good while, one habiliaments; and for tho privilege of preaching I can t get nd or my old feelings. I do n’t care what
Oct 1.
of me, sometimes, for, it is hell, every where.
of my children camo to me, who had left me years to the souls in prisons of materiality, we thank becomes
I was carried down there to one of your dissecting
We 11 show them the McClellan s game,,
before, and tried very hard to convince me in regard thee. Wo praise theo in behalf of those who do not
Invocation.
houses, and out up. I did n’t have oven the privilege I
AU doubters go osg Governor Wise.,
■ Thou Great and Infinite Intelligence, thou Giver to all these things, and that I should not tako up my seo thy wisdom, and who are blind to thy love. We of a decent burial. I did n’t know that, though, till I
So let others do as they will, ,
,, ,
of Immortality, thou Great Central Sun, around body again, but go onward forever in pursuit of wis. praiso thee in behalf of those in tho ohurohes, and somo time afterward. I have been to see the place I
I’ll be true, etc.
.
'
,.
whom all things continually revolve, and from whom 'dom. I was taught that as soon as I threw off tbo those not in the churches—in behalf of white and whero my body laid, since then. It was a room
„
.
1 ,
' .
they continually draw their strength, again wo ap. belief that impeded me, I should progress rapidly, black, and all tby children. Oh, Father, send thy somewhat larger than this: on ono side there are
Noupstartflag o qr me shall wave, / ..3
proach thee through prayer. Again we send forth 1and be able not only to receive instruction, but im ministering angels into tho midst of thy children, oases of instruments, and there’s a long table, cov-1
Where rattlesnakes and pirates play, ;;,,j
the song of thanksgiving and praise unto tbee. We jpart it to others. Others had told mo of this before, that their souls maybe expanded with'love and ered with canvas. It is a hard looking place. linWhile I’ve an arm to strike and save
u .
ask thee for no blessing, but wo offer tbee the fresh 'but I thought they wero my enemies, sent from the kindness, so as to feel thou art indeed the Father of quirod what became of my body, and these 1 inquired
Our homes and altars from its sway ;
buds of truth that havo grown upon the morning of 'devil to tempt me, and I persisted in my belief; but all. And unto theo shall como forth an eternal song of took me thero, and told mo it was dissected there,
So let others do as they will, .
our lives. We know thou wilt accept our gift, and ’when my own child, who had died without sin, came of thanksgiving, that shall bo liko unto thy most holy and I 'd better look no further for it—and I did n’t
I 'll be true. eto.
1
Aug. 29
we know thou wilt bestow thy blessings upon thy to me, I knew she would not deceive me; so from that self.
care to. Isawayoung man there. Beseemed to
children as thou seest they need. And in behalf of little child who was fledged in spirit years before,
a student. Guess he was—do n’t know; should
Though perjured foes may ,wlnat first,
Functional Life of the Spirit. . A be
all the world we thank thee, now and forever. I first got light I have got some children left, and
think he’s about twenty years old. I got a fair sight ;
And Beau-regard old Jeff, anil Bragg,
Amen.
Aug. 27.
jI want them to receive me, that I may talk with
Wo are now ready to hear any questions that may of everything through him. Ho was like tho body 1God of my fathers still I’ll trust,
them, and entreat them to give up their belief ; for be presented.
have got now. I oould see things through it.
I
And ne’er desert my country’s flag.
longer they stay hero in mortal, the stronger
The Judgment Day.
]the
“ How does thofunctional life of the spirit differ from- : Oh, this life 1 I wish 1 was out of, it I • I hope if
B6 let’others do as they will,
that belief will be, and tbe harder it will be to get
there ’s any of thoso I used to be with, going on in I
I»n be true/etc.'
Wo are now ready for whatever questions our ,rid of it. Oh, I feel I oame for something to-day, if that of the earthly body f”
■
‘
।
friends have ready for us.
;it be for no other purpose than to break off tho chains
Wo would, say to our friends on earth, in reply, the same way I went, that they’ll take warning
. 7—; ~
, ........ - - —'
•' WAat is the condition of those spirits who believed in Ithat bind my children to the Ohuroh. Oh, there are that the spirit leaves the material body at the change from me. I should be sorry to seo even the dog I
I Mre. A.JP. rnrtcrson to her EnMorn Frioncto.
the general judgment day, and. the resurrection of the 'many beautiful things in this new religion of Spirit called death, and enters upon its separate existence, owned die as I did. I was a little over thirty!
Lam anxious about my acquaintances—one in . In reply tb the many times repeated question/
material body?”
ualism, that I want them to know of before they possessing eaoh and every organ, eaoh and every pe
,
culiarfeature or.funotion that it did in the body. Tho particular, by the name of-Hart. He’s a good Yel- „What h^'beci>me’<if''A; F. Pease, now Mrs. PatterWhen the spirit of man lays off its covering, or come where I am, that they nlay not be os I was.
but got led into it the same as I did. I hope ■
-■-.i.;- - ,
, -■ v
My name was Betsey Jane Phillips. I used to live difference exists only so far as it n?pst of necessity ex low,
loosens itself from tho physical body, it is precisely
he’ll turn round. Ido n’t know where he is. I’d
? by numerous New England friends,.! will re^
the same, identity that it always was. If it was Or in the town of Exeter, N. II. Oh, if I could only bo ist, by the spirit being separated frommaterial sur
thodox while in a mortal temple, it is Orthodox in an instrument in God’s hands of doing some good, roundings, and independent of material things and like to help him. Oh, 1 ’m so miserable I can’t help ply '• .Out <m. the Western prairies-—not idling away",
■ ;
i.
life altogether/ but still a 'mouth-piece.for spirits
spirit; if it was Universalist before leaving that here, how thankful I should be. As I said before, I conditions. We who have been liberated from our bod myself, even.
My, father’s name is Daniel. ..J had heard: my through whom the words of life and good news to all’
temple, it is the samo afterwards. If on earth a havo been gone nigh twenty-five years. Oh, when I ies, do in our sphere precisely as you do in yours,with
hod sold out, and the family was broken ,up,.Lnnl«nw,ml#n
‘
—
Catholic, the spirit is Catholic in spirit-life. Each first came here, I thought my spiritual body would the exception of tho mechanical uso of a material father
but 1 can’t tell. For thelast five years Fhad no K/T
•
C
,
, ,
. T' o „ ’
and all aro in spirit the same as in material life. have to come baok and enter the material again, by body. So crude and imperfect have been the ideas of communication with them.
I
*
oould
tell
no
good
1
have
recently
been
on
a
lecturing
tour
to
La
Salle,
,
In the Bible there is a passage, saying: “As the 1some curious process—by one of God’s miracles men and women regarding tho spirit existence, that
tree falleth, so it lieth." We apply it in this way: I did n’t dare to look into. I only knew I had lost many are struck with wonder when we tell them that of myself, so I did n’t write. I tell1 you what ‘ it is; Dixon, and Sterling, ih this State; and although
As man dioth, so he enters upon tho spiritual plane my body, and was robed in a spiritual body, which wo havo precisely tho same organs to use after tho hell’s a bad place—better avoid it;.if you can. Good I many of thepeople, aqd much of thoir money, have’
.
Aug. 29. ggnj' tq the war, and for its support, there is lef| a
of life. The same law permeates everything. The would enter into tho material at tbe resurrection day. change of death that we had previous to tho change. dayIn spirit there is everything equivalent to the ma
change from tho state of mortal to immortality is but I might have come before, but I stayed away because
rr nr
'
class of friends to do the'thinking, who call for light.
a change of condition—not of nature. Now the I could come at this time with more power than I terial, or that whioh manifested itself through the ma
H. Manon stepnons.
ffdm’the " summer land” to guide them through the
terial. The spirit reaches a certain stage, or receives
spirit, when it leaves earth, and passes into the oth could before. God bless you. Good day.
“He or she who alleviates1 the most of.human woe, perilous present, and who will pay enough for that
-----a certain amount of experience or progression, while
er life, carries with it such a belief as bath been . Aug. 27.
nearest to God.” This, Inscription we find „se t0 ^fortably sustain the speaker:
it inhabits a material body. After it has loft tho. stands
Charles Hill.
planted and nourished prior to that event. Spirits
written on the hearts of many who still dwell on p
J
material
form,
that
form
becomes
inactive
—
all
func
do not lose their religious belief witli their bodies,
Well, Captain, I can’t say as I would n’t like my
earth, but they see not that which has been written
A nnd that the harmonial philosophy is taking
but it adheres to them .till thoy havo been able to bodyagain. That old lady has been around here so tional life has ceased. It has gone out. Where has there by the angels. There shall come a time when root in'the hearts of thousands who are yet connect-;
partake of stronger food, intellectually and spirit long, she’s got used to going without hers ; but I it gone ? The spirit has noted through the body sb their eyes shall be opened, and they shall see—shall ed with the various churches—not having strength
ually, and thus receive the stronger light beneath have n’t got used to going without mine. I’d liko it long as it could uso it, and when tho body became not only see, but feel the full force of the truth: Md individuality sufficient to oome out'from; those *
tho radiance of which the old shall pass away, and now pretty well. Iziok here, sir, I want to know unfit to contain tho spirit, or tho spirit had grown ** Ho or she who alleviates tho most of human woe.
, .
,,
~
,
•
. ..
j y c
the new succeed it. Tho condition of the enfran what regulations you havo. Say what I please, eh ? too subtle to be contained in the body longer, it stands nearest to God.”
sepulchres, throw off their grave clothes, and bask
chised spirit is precisely' the same as tbo condition Is that all ? I thought I’d got to oome up here and withdraws from it, having no longer need of it, and
Mortals oan only alleviate woo through charity, I in the radiance of the sunlight of love and, truth. ,
of one here in tho form with such a belief. Every be examined. I ’vo only got to say what I please, the body crumbles baok to its component parts again, through kindness, through love, which is at the right Everywhere tho light from abovo is penetrating. ?
being who has lost his body, has entered upon tbe and you write it down. Well, how are folks to do while tho spirit goes forward, perfected and matured hand of God the Father. There are some minister- Even in the present contest between tho North and
spirit plane, expecting to see all things different; but anything, in this fix? My name was Charles Hill. by its existence in mortality. . It has entered upon
a newer life, and cannot turn back. Tho spirit can
the expectation continually deceives. They have to I belonged in New Bedford. This is Boston, is it*?
cast off tbo old and put on the new, before they can I started to go from Valpariso, in the ship Mary Ann, not long remain in its primary condition or its first broken-hearted, and to speak words of comfort and justice over tyranny, right over might; and the
see things as they are.
and got washed overboard mighty sudden ono after department, because it is merely a stepping stone to cheer to the weary wanderers, in dark places. But great thought agitating the masses is for entire freeThousands still believe in tho old idea of tbo resur noon, and that's the last I 'vo had to do with my tho condition and department of life next beyond; when wo say thero are some on earth who are willing dom—“ Givo mo liberty or death.” Not only are the
rection of tho physical body, because thoy did not body. It was the first of May, I860. Now you see, and from thence it. goes onward and upward in re
asking for phyBicai liberty for all mankind,
and progression, rendered at each step moro to greet with a kind word and friendly action those
dio believing any other way. The feeling of un Captain, I’m in a pretty bad fix. I was called aloft finement
1
seem to tho world to be evil, we aro saying muoh, .
J- . /
f
__ ;
and powerful in spirit, while it recedes who
charitableness toward all who live and die outside of so soon I did n’t square up accounts. Now, if you sensitive
1
because thero are so many more willing to offer but they ask for release oftho mind from all the,
from and consequently becomes weaker in material
tho pale of Christianity, is as prominent among can help a fellow out of that fix, I ’ll thank you.
thoir right hand to tho ono of their follows who fall myths of past ages and nations, and seek, and will,
-spirits as mortals, and they hug as devotedly tho
I’s a pretty good fellow—as good as any of them ity.
in tho great highway of life, than to tho stranger not rest till they find suitable nourishment for the
,
.
So
beautiful,
so
grand,
so
vast
in
itself
is
the
subshroud of sectarianism in which thoy wero wrapped that aint any better than I. 1 hain’t got a body of
and tho lone. Oh, you do not always obey tho voice spiritual—the inner life. Therefore, I predicate,
.
jeot
before
us,
that
all
future
ages
aro
required
for
as they ever did whilo on earth; only as they re my own, so I want to buy ono, or beg ono, or borrow ■
of tho angel within that prompts you to little deeds f tht
thero
com9 a t5lne t(>
ceive tho light from those above them, do they loose one, to go around with for a month or two. This, its manifestation and outgrowth. We oan but tako of kindness aud love, and yet you knownothow
..
. ..
„ „
their hold to grasp imperishable realities.
aint tho kind I want, though. 1 want ono I can rig, the ono step before us, and must wait till wo aro ■ great a responsibility you incur when you disregard our nation of peace, which will bo tho result of jus;
called
upon
to
take
the
second.
Wo
have
often
told
If one is fond of looking out into tho broad and up in my own way, and navigate for a month or two.
her voice. You have hot learned that ono kind word tico and freedom to all men ; when this entire people
beautiful expanse of Nature, outside tbo Church, ho By hokey, I’m strong enough, aint I? You say I■ you that thero are many spirits inhabiting the spirit echoes itself through earth eternally, and when you shall como into fraternal relations, and the reoogni‘
world,
who
can
scarcely
conceive
of
the
change
—
oan
enters tbe spiritual existence moro truly a lover of can have ono only for an hour or two. Well, that's
tjon of Cqual rights and privileges beyond or in adGod, and a moro apt and ready scholar of tho truths bad. I suppose I ’ll have to get you to do my busi scarcely believe thoy havo lost their material bodies. do not expect it. brings baok its music to you.
ObL-^th?J th0, ung01 whT name ’“parity, is vanco of any past attainment. This will be the
of Nature. The Church cries out for God, but finds ness for me, then. Well, I want my traps Bent home, Why is this? Simply because their condition spirit- over within tho watch-towers of your soul, that moral
“
’•
, Tf
o.;.. _
him not, as they conceived him to bo, and aro disap- for ono thing, and another thing, 1 want what’s duoJ ually is so closely allied to theircondition materially, darkness and gloomy terror may como to naught, result of tho dissemination of Light from the Spintthat
they
are
not
able
to
discriminate
the
difference.
. pointed; thus thousands of spirits return to earth mo paid over to my friends. I suppose that’s right,
and that tho poor trembling souls of earth may bo land—of free thought and free speech.
unsatisfied and unhappy.
aint it ? Look hero, Captain, I want to talk with So closojis the conneotion between tho spirit-world; lighted to tho spirit-world. When thisangel is allowThere is enough for willing hearts and hands to
and
your
beautiful
earth
that
the
one
is
continually
There are many prone to accept tbo truths of tho them. Tho fact is, I got sent up too quick. I was
ed to rest within your souls, earth shall grow bright- do ;n tlio eventful present; not so much in distant
interblending
with
tho
other.
Aug.
29.
new dispensation, who dare not. Thero are thou, out in a boat, and ono of thoso big follows slapped
er
blossoms,
and gush
clearer
waters,now
andgoXowmanifest I.lon
' \
. a- \,n
.
.
. , home an<i
pure
and diviner
Hfo with
thosiTwho
sands who would willingly lay down the things of old, mo with his tail, and knocked my brains out. I
and grasp tho new and moro beautiful, but daro not, hopo it satisfied him 1 I think I's kinder smuggled
Daniel Morgan.
jing on to tbo spirit-world.
neighborhood—to instill tho right thoughts into
and are ashamed to own their Lord and Saviour. And in here. I tried to got out of it. Yes, I’m thankOh, my God I if this is what you call coming baok,
Oh, it is glorious to lift up tho down-trodden of tho young minds who will soon take the lead in society,,
what says Jesus of such ? Let us seo what tho ■ ful I aint any worse off, but a fellow do n't caro to I think I've got about enough of it befifre I hardly ispirit world, through the instruments of earth—lift to givo of our sympathy to starving souls, and to
record Bays: “They who aro ashamed to own mo, leave in just that way.
begin. Oh, 1 ’ve been in hell, and tho darkest kind
inquiring minds who have hilborto lived
them will I bo ashamed of boforo God and the holy
1 wonder if the folks havo heard of my death yet ? of hell. I never saw anything like it. Ob, I 'd give that tho great God has commanded you to labor for
,
w
. .
.
angels.” Hero comes back the full force of disobeyed I guess not. Well, I don’t know about coming to any the world if I could live my life over again, I would. tho salvation of your brothers and sisters, and has Ion ‘“0 husks of tho old, dying theology, to pure oryslaw. This is a sin for which thero is no forgiveness, of tho family. There's brother Joo, but I do nt know I’d give tho world if I had it, to live my lifo over taught you that tho happiness of all is inevitably tai founts and fields of bloom and beauty found in
not in this world nor tho world to como. A sin— about talking to him. I'd rather look round and again! Oh, the customs of society aro so infernally connected with your own. You aro all saviours, and I nature and natural religion. Wecan say to disapwe call it such, that you may comprehend us. An see if there is no ono like mo I can speak through, at fault, that it is impossible for a man to live aright, if you do not uso well the instrumentalities God has
into(1 Beekor8 }n tho past for iD8piration, behold
individual who has been aroused to a consciousness before I promise anything. You seo, I'm kinder unless he know some of the things I knew to my given you, so flurely will ho call you to account,
...
.
- ir
•
5. . - •
bving streams of the present—-drink from them ;
of the condition of things in tho spiritual world, and out of fix. I was twenty-six years old. Hal ha 1 sorrow before I camo hero. The customs of earth— With feelings of pity, charity and love for tho unfor-1
has received the full light of truth upon his Boul, While the old lady was telling about tho resurrection I blame then. You ought to understand them, and tunato and weak of earth, go on your way rejoicing 1thpsoWho ask for God and heaven, look within ..
will return thanks upon his maker, and desire to of tbe body, I oould n’t help thinking of something. give people warning. They will mako you feel the in good dono to others, for God looks upon you and your own souls; to thoso who look for truth, beneath,
serve tbo Lord and Saviour where ho is to be found. I suppose the religious folks here will think it's wick hell within you, if you give up to them.
smiles, and thousands in hell aro listening to tho around, above—in all nature is truth to be found;
They begin to know he is not to bo found on a throne ed. Thinks I, God ’ll havo a pretty hard time hunt
Oh my God! I was onco respectable, honest, and soft cohoes of your kind words to souls in mortal.
, . .
,
. ,
„
, . ,.
.
in somo far off heaven, but within eaoh individual's ing up my body, when ho wants it. It’s more 'n I felt as though I was in somo way akin to God. I Not ono is lost. All thoso who dwell boyond tho pnly interrogate each atom, flower,,or sod aright and
lifo there is tho guide and instructor of immortality, could oyer do to find it. I do n't care for it now, but I don’t feel so now—ha’n’t felt so for years. I dark shadows of ignorance and woe feel the force of Jou
receive a truthful and satisfactory reply. .. .
and each and allmay look thero and learn the way to I’m in a bad fix without it
have been in hell—am in hell. I have still some every kind word you bestow upon tho suffering in
I will say to my eastern friends, that tho people of
heaven.
. I don’t know how I am going to fix it with you for hopo that it cannot always last, but I do n’t know.
earth lifo. Remember, nothing is lost; and when I this prairie country are, like you, enjoying commun- ,
When this new light bursts in all its glory upon writing for me, Captain. I did n’t know you pub
I was born in Newcastle, England. My father was you come to this side of life, you will be amply paid 5on with tho irit -n whoso Bocioty j find rest and
tho dweller in tho spiritual world, thero Is a moro lished it. Do you? Thon I'm nndor so much moro a forehanded merchant—a man ho,nest, respectable,- orallyou do to carry peaco and happiness to those I
?
’
aLmira F. Patterson.
acute perception of light and darkness, ofhoaven obligations.
and respected. My mother was a good woman—kind AU Uvvtl.
I
and hell. What is the natural result ? Unless edu
Well, how do you get out of this ? A whalo would and true. Sho died when I was about fifteen years
I was induced to visit this place to-day by ono of
Springfield, 111., Sept. 26,1861. .
.
cated np to a high standpoint, the individual is have hard work swallowing all theso traps. Ha’n’t old. Shortly after that, I went into business with tho poor down trodden daughters of earth, whom
--------------;----plunged into tho deepest hell mind can conceive of, got any liquor here, or a pipe, have you ? Oh, woll, my .father, or at work for him, as you would say society styles a prostitute. Sho hath been gifted by
Whiicxvnter, Wlsconnin.
for tho separation from cherished beliefs and the giv I seo there aro ladies hero, and I’m turned into a, here. I havo two brothers and a sister. I was tho high heaven with the power to commune with deplcase a]]off me a'corner in the Banner’s bright
ing up of what wero deemed the only sureties of sal lady mysolf, for convenience sake, aint I ? I did n’t; youngest ef the family. I formed the acquaintance, parted spirits. It is not long since I communed ... f
orudo thoughts, comparative with the
vation, is painful indeed.
know whioh was the best way to move, and I do n’t; of somo young men who wero about leaving England through.her own hand. Sho said to me: " If this bo r las r
w
?
But as time revolves, changes follow each other like, to move around much yet, till I get better ac ' to come to America. - I ■ suddenly conceived a desire tbe spirit whoso name
*
I havo before me, will she thought-stars that shoot out from the love-crested
in rapid succession. Chango is marked upon every quainted. Woll, my best wishes to you all. Good to come, too; so, in spito of all my father’s, broth visit'such a place, naming tho plaoe, such a dayi spirits of your many correspondents.
thing. And tho light of the new ago dispels the day.
-----Aug. 27.
ers’ and sister’s entreaties, I left my home and came naming the day, and' thero give me proof that I
I rejoice that tho Banner still continues to wave,:
darkness of tho older ones—that dense moral darkhere. I was then, I think, just rising twenty-one. am indeed a medium between this and tho angel hich in the intellectual aud spiritual firmament,
Thomas Lord.
,-ness that has shrouded the minds of men in thopast,
Good afternoon, sir. I suppose there is a.certain Shortly after coming here I got into loose company.
yet whioh afforded a higher knowledge than any age class on earth who are acquainted with me, who They were gentlemen’s sons, and thoy said, « Drink
previous to their day.
think, veiy rightly, too, that I did but little good with ns, for it is fashionable; if you don’t, you once more to gain an honorable position in lifo; try centre to circumference, unheeding tho bugles blasts
When the body is cast off from the spirit, it hath when I was here, though I was iq a position where I wont be considered much." So l took my first les- once more to break away from my surroundings, I or booming cannon’s roar, It triumphantly floats on,

.S’.'ff, £, EK
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bearing tho dear tidings of peace and good will to
all In Its folds. Long, long may It wavo through
tho cold moanderlngs of earth, and may Its heavenborn truths gently lead suffering humanity up from
tho cesspools of Ignoranco. It has already agitated
the waters of superstition, and very many of its
worshipers In this beautiful land of sunset aro com
ing forth to bathe in tho sunlight of freo thought
and froo speech; thus they aro preparing to gather
those precious Jewels that oomo from that sweet
summer land that lies beyond the vale, the spirits
11 homo, sweet home."

J,
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Contents:—Part 1. Chapter I. A General Surrey of
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Mns. A. F. PATTBnsoN, Sprlngflold, UL
Matter.
—Chapter II. Tbo Origin of tbo Worlds.—Chap
in dlscaeeB of tno ftlvtc Vicera. Honco tho want of success
NOTICE.
■ such. Sho is a truthful lady, having good test pow Mattie F. Hulbtt, Rockford, Ill.
ter III. The Theory of tho Origin of tho Worlds.—Chap
NFOR3IATION has been received by tho subscriber which on the part of old school practlco In treating symptoms only.
Ada L. Hott, Chicago, Illinois.
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■ laboring to alleviate humanity.
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tion.—Chapter VI. Plan of Organic Beings —Chapter VII.
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Address DR. II. L. BOWKER, Natick, Mass, or call at my
Part III Chapter XVIII. Tho Human Brain.—Chapter
G. W. Holuston, M. D., Now Berlin, Wis.
as well at tho homes of patients ob at the Institution, by
office 7 Davis street, Boston.
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MOVEMENTS OB1 LEOTTTREBB.
XIX.
Structure and Functions of tho Brain nnd Nervous
Bonding tho Cold Medicated Inhaling Dalsafoic Vapors, with
Sanpobd Milbs. Salem, Olmsted County, Minnesota.
^Parties noticed under this head are at liberty to receive
System, Studied with reference to tho Origin of Thought.—
inhalo tnd amplo directions for their uso, and direct corre
„ CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN.
A. W. Oubtiss, Marlon, Olmsted Co., Minnesota. v
Chapter XX. Tho Source of Thought Studied from a Phi
I APRS. E. B. DANFORTH, Clairvoyant Physician, has tak- spondence.
. subscriptions to tho Banner, and aro requested to call attonDn. John Mayhew, Wyoming, Chicago Co., Minn.
losophical Standpoint. Chapter XXI. Retrospect of tho
J.U. on Rooms at 20 Harvard street, and Is prepared to ex
The system of treatment which has boon found so univer
, tlon to it during their lecturing tours. Wo hope they will
W. A. D.-Humb, Independence, Iowa.
Theory of Development, as herein advanced; Conclusions;
amine
and
prescribe
for
the
sick.
Mcdlclneson
band.
Mrs.
sally
efficacious,
practiced
by
this
Institution
for
ConBump

Rbv. H. 8. Mabblb, Atalissa, Muscatine Co., Iowa. ■
use ovory exertion possible In our behalf at this particular
Foots followed from thoir Source to their Legitimate ReD. will glvo advice on business while In a tranco stalo.— tlon and Throat Dlficnso, is the Cold Balsamic Medicated Va>
Mbs. D. S. Cubtis, Sacramento City, CaL
Terms reasonable.
tlmo. Lecturers aro Informed that wo mako no charges for
BultB.—Appendix. An Explanation of somo of tbo Laws
pors—onoot tho new developments of tho age.
A
Circle
at
tbe
house
every
Friday
evening
at
71-8
o
’
clock.
Patients applying for interrogatories or advico, must In
of Nature, their Effects, die.
their notices; but if any one fools R a duty to pay, ho or sho
Mrs.D.
has
boon
In
practlco
eight
years.
close
roturn
stamps,
to
moot
attention.
Whatever
Is, is Bight.—By A. B. Child, m. d. Prlco $1.
1 may remit whatever they please. This statement is mode In
Boston, Aug. 24.
3m
NOTICES OF MEETINGS..
The attending Physician will be found at the Institu
Contents Good nnd Evil. Questions and Answers.
•' answer to many Inquiries upon tbo subject.
tion
for
consultation,
from
9
a. m. to 9 p. m„ of oach day, Bun
Truth. Tho Pursuits of Happiness Nature Nature
ROF. GEO. M'LAREN, Prophetic and Business Medium,
. Lecturers named below are requested to give notice efany ■ Allston Hall, Tremont Street.—Tho regular course of
Rules. What Appears to bo Evil is not Evil. A Spiritual
will recolvo visitors at his residence—will answer In days, in tho forenoon.
lectures commences in tho above Hall on Sunday Sept. zOth,
AddreBB,
Dr. ANDREW BTONE,
Communication. Causes of what wo call Evil. Evil docs
change o( their arrangomontB, in ordor that the list may be and
!
quiries by loiter in relation to social and domestic and all
will contlnuo through tho winter, and services will com
Physician
to
the
Troy
Lung
and
Hygonlo
Institute,
and
Phy

not exist. Unhappiness is Necessary. Harmony and In
as correct as possible.
। mence at 2 45 and 7 16 o'clock, p. m. Admission 10 cents,— business aflalrs In life. Those who require prompt anu defi
sician for Diseases of the Heart, Throat and Lunga,
harmony. Tho Soul’s Progress. Intuition. Rellghn:
nite
answers
with
pleaso
Inclose
ono
dollar.
Lecturers
engaged:
—
Miss
Emma
Hardingetbo
four
Sun

’ - Misb Belle Boougall lectures In Elkhart Ind., the four
^Fiflh-st.,
Troy,
N.I.
What Is It? Spiritualism. Tho Soul is Real. Self Right
Sittings—Ladles, 30 cents; gentlemen, from SOots. to $1,
In October; Miss Lizzie Doten tho last two Sundays in
. Sundays of Oct.; Providence, R. I., tho four Sundays of Nov.; days
*
eousness^ Self Excellence. Vision of Mrs. Adams. Hu
Novombor
and
tho
last
two
in
Decombor.
according
to
tho
tlmo
employed.
Now Bedford, Mass., tho four first Sundays of Doo; in Troy,
man Distinctions. Extremes aro Balanced by Extremes.
TO FEMALES....MRS, D0CTRE8S STONE,
No. 7 Dlx Place, opposite 338 Washington st,Boston.
N. Y., tbe last Sunday of Doc. and tho first Sunday of Jan.,
Conference Hall, No. 14 Bromfibld street, Boston.—
The Tics of Sympathy. All Men aroImmortal. There aro
Aug.
10.
tf
THE MATRON OF THE INSTITUTION,-'
1862; In Cambrldgoport, Mass,, the threo last Sundays of Spiritual
I
mootings aro hold ovory Sunday at. 10 1-2 a. m.
no Evil Spirits. Harmony of Soul tbat the All Right Doc
Jan,; Portland, Mo., tho four Bundays of February. Will re- and
i
at 3 and 7 1-2 p. m. P. Clark, Chairman.
AMUEL GROVER, Tranco, Speaking and Healing Me Who Is thoroughly road and posted in tho pathology ofthe
trine Produces. Ob’csslon. Tho Views of this book aro
; celvo applications to locturo In tho Eastern States during
Tho Boston Spiritual Conference moots every Tuesday
dium, Rooms No. 2 Jellorson Place, (leading from Bon many afflictive and prostrating maladies of moro modern
in perfect Harmony with tho Precepts and Sayings of Christ.
.March of!802. Address as above, or Rockford, Ill.
< evening, at 71-2’o’clock. (The proceedings are reported for
nett, and noar Washington street) Boston. Hours from 9 toorigin, will devote exclusive attention to this class of diseases
What Effect will tho Doctrinesof this book havo upon mon?
Banner.) Tbo subject for next Tuesday ovoning Is:— 12 and from 2 to O—Sundays excepted. Examinations,'$1. peculiar to her sex. Among tlio many diseases daily met
8. Pjiblpb Leland will speak In Hudson, Michigan, Oct. tho
1
Twenty
Discourses, on Religion, Morals, Philosophy and
Circles Wednesday evenings; admittance 10 cents.
with, and which sho treats with unheard of success, are
10; in Adrian, Oct. 11; in Olydo, Ohio, Sunday, Oct. 13. Will “Temptation.11
Metaphysics. By Cora L. V. Batch. With a Splendid
A mooting is held ovory Thursday ovoning, at 71-3oclock,
oommenco a course of lectures on Geology at Richfield, Sum
8. Grover will also attend funerals. Residence, No. 8 Em chronic inflammation and ulceration of tbo womb.
Steel Engraving of Mrs. Batch. Prlco 50 cents. When
*
Somerville.
3mo ,
July 0.
mit Co., Oh io, Oct. 22; at Sharon, Medina Co., Ohio, Oct. 31, for tbe dovolopmont of tho religious.nature, or the soul erson street
Tbo Medicated Ascending Douche: a most Important cur
*
sent by mall, 15 cents additional for postage.
of Spiritualists. Jacob Edson, Chairman.
Friends desiring locturos on Geology or General Reform, growth
1
atlvd, for arousing tho nervous forces. Prlco, $4 and $6.
TEST
MEDIUM.
’
Contents Discourse 1. Why Is man ashamed to ac
Females Qan consult Mrs. Doctress Stone, confidently, oy
during the Fall and Winter, will ploaeo write soon. Address
New. York.—At Lamartine Hall, corner 8th Avonuo and
KB. W. F. SNOW, tho reliable tost medium, has taken loiter
knowledge his Alliance to tho Angel-World? 2. Is God
or personally. Address
MRS. N. 0 STONE, M. D.
o 'Cleveland, Ohio.
20th street, mootings aro held ovory Sunday at 101-2 a. m.,
Room No. 89 Pavillion, in Cochituate Place, Boston,
tho God of Sectarianism, or Is ho tho God of Humanity ?
Juno 15. tf
Matron to tho Institution. Troy, N. Y.
' Mrs, Augusta A. Currier will not visit the West this 8 f. m, 7 1-2 p. m. Dr. H. Droesor is Chairmen of tho Asso
whoro she will attend to Clairvoyant Examinations and Spirit
3. The Sources of Human Knowledge 4. Tho Beauty of
ciation.
, eeason, as she intended. In consequence of this change, she
Communications, also receive calls to lecture in tho vicinity
Llfo,and tho Lifo of Beauty. 5. “‘Come, now, letusrea- .
HORACE DRESSER, M. D., LL. D.,
At Dodworth's Hall. 806 Broadway, Mrs. Cora L. V. Hatch of Boston.
is ready to make engagements to lecture In Now England
tf
Aug. 31.
son together/ saith tho Lord?1 6. Modern Spiritualism.
will
looturo
ovory
Sunday,
Morning
and
Evening.
Office No. 184 West 24th Street) City of New
this fall and winter. She will speak In Marblehead, Oct. 18
7. 4ro tlio Principles of Phrenology true? 8. Light 0.
SPIRIT INTERCOURSE.
"
and 2Q; Chicopee, Oct. 27; Oswego, N. Y., Sundays of Nov.
York,
Lowbll.—The Bpirltuallsts of this oity hold regular meet
Jesus
of Nazareth. 10. God alono is Good. 11. The Sac
■Address box 815, Lowoll, Mass.
ings on Bundays, forenoon and afternoon, in Wells's HM), MR. JAS. V. MANSFIELD, of Boston, tlio world-renowned
rificial Rite. 12. Tho Lovo’of the Beautiful. 13. The Gy
ILL attend to patients personally at his office, at thoir
Lettor-Wrltlng Test Medium.—certified by thousands
-t Mibb Emma Hardinge will lecture In Boston during Oct; Speakers engagedMiss Fanny Davis in October; B.B. of actual written testa—may bo addressed at 12 Avon
roscope. 14. Tho Moral and Religious Nature of Man.
houses, or to their cases by letter. He limits his medi
In Taunton, Milford and Portland, during part of Novombor 8toror,(threo first Sundays in Nov.; N. S. Greenleaf, tho last
cal practlco solely to bls speciality, to wh; the cure of15. Spiritual Communications.?,16. On Christmas. 17. Cre
by Inducing $1 and fourfl cent postage stamps. Office
and December, and form engagements for other Sabbaths Tuesday in Nov.; Miss Emma Hardinge, tho first Sunday in Place,
Bronchial or Thront uiliuenlR, Rcrofulain nil
ation. 18. Total Depravity. 10. Tho Religion of Life.
hours from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.
t(
Juno 8.
and week evenings this winter in the oast Address, care of Dec.; Warren Chaso, second nnd third Sunday in Dec.; Mrs.
ita mnliiplicd phanew, mid the arrest of nil
20. Tho Life of Religion. Answers to Metaphysical ques- •
Augusta A. Currier, two last Sundays in Dob.
Bela Marsh, 14 Bromfleld street, Boston, Mass.
RS. E.M.T. HARLOW, (formerly Mrs. Tipple,) Clair Hemorrhage
Hons. The Spheres.
.
*
He has never failed In any case of spit
voyant Physician, 48 Wall street, Boston, Patients nt ting blood, noso bleed, dysentery, floodings, Ac. He has faith Great Discussion of Modern Spiritualism, between
New Bedford.—Musio Hall has boon hired by tho Spirit
. Mibb Emma Houston has decided to stop in New Hampa distance can bo examined by enclosing a lock of balr. Ex
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spiritualism. By Francis H. Smith of Baltimore. 25 cto.
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Court street, Boston, Mass.
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N» YM untH10th Oct.; otherwise at Conneaut, Ohio, caro Asa mence at 11-3 and 71-4 p. m.
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Foxboro.—Meetings first, third and fifth Sundays of each
in largo quantities. During all this time I was unable to lie The Conflict of Ages Ended—a Snccedanoum to Booch
Sundays of November; Oblcopoo, the 4th Sunday of Novem month, In tho Town Hall, at 11-2 and 5 1-2 p. k
down.
ber. Applications for lectures elsewhere, should bo address
er’s •• conflict of Ages," By Henry Wollor. Prlco 25 cts.
Ohablebtown.—Sunday meetings are held regularly at
At this time and on othor occasions of hemorrhage, physi
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cians of every school nnd philosophy, tried their skill, put all Spirit Communion: a record of Communications from tho
: Mrs. Mary M. Maoumbrr will leoturo two first Bundays
^Spirit
Spheres. By J. B. Fcrgurscn. Prlco, 25.
A CUBE WARRANTED FOR 50 CENTS. thoir efforts to arrest thobloodings wore unsuccessful. Hav
of November in Worcester, Mass.; two last in Newburyport;
ing studied for tho medical profession boforo entering that of Bohemia1 under Austrian Despotism. An Autobiogra
February In Providence,R. I.; June at Portland, Me. AdThe purchase money refunded to all persons dissatisfied the law, I dlsmised all physicians, and, self-reliant, proceed
phy by A. M. Dlgnowlty, M. D., of San Antonio, Toxas, 25c.
dress, West Klllingly, Oonn.
ed to try my own skill. Tho result was, I recovered, and, Religion of Manhood: Or, Tho Ago of Thought. By Dr
• with its results.
N. Frank Write can bo addressed through Oct., at Taun
for some years, havo been well enough to practice my special
J. R. Robinson. Price,25cents'
ton, Mass.; Nov., Seymour, OU;, Doo., Putnam, Conn. All
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The Spiritual Beasoner. By E. W. Lowls. Prlco 25 cts.
applications for week evenings must be addressed as above,
desperate condition.
in advance.
Dr. D. takes pleasure In referring to his numerous old Voices from the Spirit World: being communications
SIMPLE sweet syrup, compounded of roots and barks, clients nnd acquaintances for attestation to tho foregoing re
from many Spirits By tho hand of Isaac Post, Medium
: '^Mri. Amanda M. Bprnoe will lecture In Foxcroft, Oct. 8,
containing no drugs or deleterious substances; mild port of hls own caso of eclF-curo.
Prlco, 25 cents.
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. 9,10 and 11; In Bradford, Oct. 15,10 and 17; Bangor 4 Sun- THE ORIGIN AND CUBE OE DISEASE
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I
Now York Oity.
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By Y, A. Carr, M. D„ medium.
Price 15 cents.
ISEASES are successfully treated only In proportion to' mediate use of cathartics; but it gives immediate relief, in
Charles A. Hayden will speak In tho vicinity of Stough'
ton.through October and Novombor. Address bb above, or
The Bible as a Book. By a. W. Hoar, medium. 10 ots.
THE NEW METALLIC PEN.
tho knowledge obtained of thoir cause, and. tho ability vigorates nnd strengthens tho patient, and loaves the bowels
Llvoririore Falls, Mo.
Scripture Illustrated by Moral and Religious Stories
of tho Clairvoyant and educated Physician to call into action in a healthy, natural.condition. Ono bottle of tho Bummer "VTTARREN A LUDDEN would call the attention of all
lor littlo children. By Mrs. L. M. Willis, price, 10 cts.
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boing sufficient to curo up tho moat violent attack; and four Pbn, which slides upon a wood pencil. This Is tho most
10thp Summersville, Oonn., Nov. 17th and24th; Providence,
to six bottles warranted to cure nny one case of confirmed flexible, obeapost and consequently the- most desirable pen
R, I., flvo Sundays in Doc. Address, Hartford, Ct, or as above.
It iB ono of the moBt Important dovolopmonta of tho times, chronic California Diarrhoea. Tho Summer Ourois adapted In use. It is diamond pointed, tho points being selected from
PAMPHLETS.
; Mrs. Fannie Burbank Felton lecturcsfnNow Bedto nil ages, sexes and conditions; none can bo injured by Its tbo best Iridium, and warranted to glvo entire satisfaction.
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Tho testimonials received from numerous sources—(and
25 Kneoland street, Boston.
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ered at Dodworth’a Hall, on tbo'ovenlng of Sunda", Jan.
which will appear from tlmo to time in public print)—aro of
W. K. Ripley will speak In Bradford, Mo., each alternate and kind of Disease for tho past ton years
10,1861. Mrs. Cora L. V. Hatch, medium. Price, 10 cts.
been used in a great variety of cases for threo years, with tho most flattering character. Tho groat excellence attained
Sabbath for tho coming year; ono fourth at- Glcnhurn, and
astonishing results; never yet having failed to effect a cure. in tho production of this pen has been accomplished by a Two Lectures on the Present Crisis, by Theodore Par
W7TH UNPARALLELED SUCCESS.
one-fourth at Kcnduskoag.
.
To mothers with largo families of children, tho Bummer Cure series of experiments extending over eighteen years.
ker and Henry Clav. delivered at Dodworlh's Ball Sunday,
The origin and cause of tho difficulty is known to him In a
George M. Jackson. Inspirational speaker, will respond
s truly invaluable.
Doo. 16, I860. Mrs. Cora L. V.'Hatch, medium. Price, 10c.
It Is reasonable to suppose that ore long this pen must take
Co calls for lectures on Spiritual and cognate reform ques- moment, before the patient utters a word.
All agents selling this medicine, may at their discre the precedence of all others now in use.
A
Discourse on Faith, Hope and Love, by Cora L. V.
tions, at Prattaburg, Stoubdn Go., N. Y. until 16th Oct.
tion refund tho purchase money to persons dissatisfied with
P. B. All orders will bo promptly attended to, and on the
Hatch, medium. Price, 10c.
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its results.
x Professor Butler's address Is care of Dr. Child, 15 Tre
most reasonable terms. Address
A Discourse on the Immutable Decrees of God, by
Trice, 50 cents a bottle. .
mont street, Boston.
which havo como under tho Doctor's care, during bls long
WARREN & LUDDEN,
Cora L. V. Hatch, medium, Prlco, 10c.
G. 0. Goodwin <fc Co., Boston, General Agent for New Eng
109 Broadway, Room 3 Gllsey Building, Now York.
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Charles H. Crowell, Boston, Mass.
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A
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CHRISTIANITY
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Mbs. M. E. B. Sawyer, Baldwinville, Mau.
Spiritual
Manifestations. By B. B. Brittan. Price, 10c.
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Mas. J. B. Farnsworth, Fitchburg, Mass.
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Annual
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A. B. CHILD, M. D., DENTIST,
Clark. Price, 5a
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' tf
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138 Waoihnoton Brazil,............. . Boston,

(Banner of Light Ofllco, Room No, 8.)
®3“Mr. 0. fa controlled by a circle of reliable Spirit Phy
sicians, who will examine pation fa, glvo diagnotor of all dlioases, and proacrlbo for tho same. Those who rcaldo nt a dietanoo and cannot conveniently visit hla rooms, may bavo
their cases attended to Just as well by transmitting a lock of
balr by mall, by which method tho physician will como Into
magnetic rapport with thorn.
Ho will fhrnlsh patients with Medicines whon required,
prepared by Spirit direction, having superior facilities for so
doing.
Dr. 0. will glvo special attention to Diseases of Children
during tho warm months.
?
Thumb.—Examinations and Prescriptions, at ofllco, $1.00;
family visits $2,00; by letter, $1,00 and two three-cent post
age stamps,
*
ffiU
Family practlco respectfully solicited. Tho best of
references given.
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down In tho fount of life. Had wo dono so, tho Im- Iheard of such a thing as being templed to do good?
DEIFYING MEDIUMD.
Tlio “Ego Opener.” ,
mcdlato cause which moved us to not would have IGet tho dovil out of you, if ho Is in you. This is
Wo
proceed
to
mako extracts from a few pages of
lost Its power to control. Lovo would havo risen 1Bibio doctrine, and you nro Bible men and women
or LITA II. DABNEY.
this plain-speaking pamphlet, which tho reader will
above tho sediment of our animal nature, and wo Ihero in this Conferenco. Yes, you aro so, whether
!■—. cteglcs
might havo been repelled and restrained from tho ;you will own it or not.
I dislike tho Idea of making angols out of men Ifind advertised in another column, nnd is for sale at
And ouoted 0<lc». »»•> Jowel* 6»o words long,
comparative evil by tho divinity which enlightens
It is a man who don't know anything about splr- and
।
That on tho strctclicd foro-tlnuer of all tlmo
women, who havo not half fledged tholr wings, Itho Banner office, Says tbo writer—who Is a Cath
Sparkle fororcr."
our consciousness and shapes our ends.
1ituality, that says ho has tho dovil in him, and of toward
.
tho Spiritual world, for my exporlonco toaoh- ।olic priest—** Whoever bo tho writers of tho Bible, It
Tho inner lovo which is tho causo of spiritual |llu- inecessity must keep him thoro. Tho idea of over
urination, is free. It comes welling up fn tho hearts icoming temptation Is tbo key to all Christianity. os
1 mo that of ail with whom 1 havo comoin contact, Iis evident that thoy borrowed tho idea of a holy book,
. AUTUMN.
is yot a strong taint of their earthly proolivl- ।and much of its subject matter from idolaters. All
and consciences of harmonious souls, from tho di- 'There, did you over think of that? I claim that I thoro
I
These sweet delicious Autumn days,
vine mentality'within, liko water in a litoral well. <can resist temptation, and keep tho devil out of mo; ties
i
When all the air Is filled with calm,
remaining, enough certainly to distinguish them ।nations have had sacred books, which they profess to
And all day long a purple haze
It flows into tbo soul, and through its affeotional na- iand that man is to bo pitied that can’t do it.
(from tho race of gods. It has long boon quito a havo
received from heaven. Tho Egyptians, to whom
'
Hangs o’er tho meadow and tho farm.
turo, from tho fountain of life, by or in accordance
[Qu««(ibn.—Aro you bettor than Prof. Butlor,
tho Israelites wero said to have been in bondage ;
newspaper
custom,
and,
In
my
opinion,
in
very
bad
1
with our execution of law. Temptation is a means 1whom you express so muoh pity for?]
These quiet dreamy afternoons
Assyrians, by whom thoy were carried into cap
■
through which the unfolding spirit is enabled to re
No.
1taste, in giving skotohos of mediums, to go into tho tho
And sunsets rich with crimson glow,
heaven of descriptive, vocabularies, to find tivity; tho Hindoos, tho Chinese, and other nations
[Question.—Thon why do you prefer him to your-, seventh
i
ceive spiritual emanations or fragments of truth
These soft refulgent harvest moons
Fill me with thoughts of long ago.
from each individual soul, and impart to all. The iself, ns an object of pity?]
words to convey tbo enraptured sensation that the 1distinguished for antiquity, all havo divine rela
law through whioh this is done is eternal, and can
I do not.’>
beholder has experienced at seeing tho god or god tions. Tho interoourso whl^h tho Jews had with dif
In happy reverie my thought .
not bo broken or rendered inactive. What we call
[Question.—You experienco no difficulty in seeing
Goes back to thoso dear times again,
dess of their present theme arise before them and ferent nations suggested the idea of making a Bible,
others
’
faults,
do
you
?]
'
sin,
or
tho
transgression
of
the
law
of
life,
is
oboi
And scenes and faces ne'er forgot
tho audience, to convoy to thorn tho stream of inspi but thoy were not quito so successful as those from
dience
to
that
same
law
in
its
more
external
spheres
I
oan
seo
the
devil
anywhere.
Como thronging to my musing brain.
o
o
o
of being. When we consider that lovo in the animal
[Question.—Do you ever pitch into yourself as you ration transmitted from tho spheres through tholr whom they borrowed the idea.
However glad tho present is,
is blind, that its degree of spiritual development has ।do into others?]
,organisms. If persons out of the field, feel suoh hu
Tho idea of inspiration was originally borrowed
However swift the moments go—
not unfolded an individualized consciousness of a bet I will pitch into tho devil anywhere.
miliation at seeing thoir medium friends thus flip from tho Pagans. Evory great man was believed to
, I cherish still theso memories,
ter or best state and capacities to feel after the good
[ Question.—Aro you as wicked as thoso you fire
Remembrances of long ago.
pantly handled, what must bo tho sensations of thoso bo inspired. Plato soys no mon can be great with
it does not see, we see tho use of temptation—that it iat?]
thus designated, by well-meaning, but simple-heart out divino inspiration. Homer, Lycurgus, Romulus,
is an appointed means to unfold a freedom of the af
Yes.
If in life yon would succeed, you must look up. Tho
fections which, under God and bis providences, must
[Question.—Then why do you fire at them, instead ed people who dwell only in an atmosphere of poetry Pythagoras, Solon, and all the distinguished generals
stars aro serene, and stay forever in their spheres ; the
ultimate that same perfection in the human soul -of yourself?]
that is composed entirely of foam, and if you wait and sages, wero not only regarded as divinely illumin
torrent at your feet whirls and roars, and any look at
that pervades all departments of lifo not contami
[X voice.—Because he is "Orthodox."]
its turbid waters may plunge you Into instant destruc
for it to subside, you have nothing loft ? This is ated, but worshiped after their death as gods. The dif
nated
by
the
pernicious
effects
of
blind
liberty
in
tbe
Because
I
am
bound
to
resist
ovil.
tion.
another delicate point for mediums to refer to. They ference between the holy men of the Bible and those
unregenerated affections. It is good to be tempted
(Question.—Did Christ teach us to resist evil?]
do not wish to injure tho feelings of thoir self-con of the heathen is very groat. Blood, adultery and
without
sin,
for
it
brings
the
soul
up
to
God.
Yes.
THE PBAYEB OF GENIUS,
[Question.—How high is the soul carried up before
[X voice.—Christ says, Resist not evil.]
stituted biographers, and so forbear to utter publicly cruelty hallowed tho former; whilo virtue, genius
Almighty Father I let tby lowly child
it arrives there ? Is God a great way off?]
Strong in the love of truth, bo wisely bold—
Prop. Butleb.—Tho gentleman (Mr. P.) may have what they feel free to express as obnoxious, private and usefulness consecrated the other.
God is an eternal distance in unprogressed lovo stated his own position correctly, but he has certain
A patriot’s bard, by sycophants reviled
The priesthood was also a plagiarism from the
ly. This same sort of fantastio foolery I havo seen
Let him livo usefully, and not dio old 1
and affection from the unregenerated soul. Eaoh ly mis-stated mine.
Let poor men’s children, pleased to read bls lays,
much of in past times, and also several times lately; heathen. Tho Assyrians and Egpytians had a priest
step we take as wo journey home to God, is a degree
[X voice.—It is tho samo with Packard as it is with amfbetween tho splendid texture of tho skin, tho hood consisting of different orders, beforo the time
Love for his sake the scenes where he has been;
taken in the spheres of good and uso. As we jour
all other fault-finders—never quotes correctly.]
And when be ends his pilgrimage of days,
ney
through
tho
discreted
orders
of
love,
we
leave
flowing drapery, tho emerging naiad, tho upturned claimed for the existence of tho Jewish nation. If
Let him be buried where the grass is green,
Rev. Silas Tybbell.—In discussing the subject
behind as dead and worthless, thoso things whioh
Whoro daises, blooming earliest, linger late,
orbs of black or biuo, tho charming arrangement of not tho originators, they are tho unquestionable sup
under
consideration,
wo
shall
necessarily
be
led
to
once
allured
us
outward
and
upward
in
lifo.
Tho
To bear tbo bee bis busy note prolong—
tbo hair, tho beneficent smile, frosh from tho land of porters of the invidious distinctions in society, be
talk
about
good
and
evil.
Wero
it
not
for
what
is
things whioh onco tempted us havo lost their power.
There let him slumber, and in peace await
called good and ovil, tho word temptation would bo
The dawning moon, far from the sensual throng,
Prof. Clabenoe Butler.—Man is a oolestio-infer- meaningless, inasmuch as all that is called sin, wick Abraham, and all theso little minutioi, with tho par tween tho different professions in life. They profess
Who scorn the wild-flowers’ blush, tho redbreast’s
nal being. Two oppugnant worlds strive within edness and evil, relate to man alono. Mau finds ticular gesticulations, and intonations, we are apt to to bo humble, whilo they claim the highest rank. The
lowly song.—Ebenezer Elliott.
him: two forces struggle for mastership over the soul. himself existing on earth a rational intelligence, lose sight of what is coming from thoso ruby lips, pagan priests were satisfied in being upon equality
The angelio seraph tings, and tho demoniac beast surrounded by certain influences and forces, which just parted to show tho pearly teeth, and to forget with kings; but Jewish and Christian priests arro
Many who fool very rich when tempted to buy some
unnecessary thing to gratify vanity, experience a pain, howls; and thus arises the jar and clash of lifo—its act upon the nerves of sensation, thereby begetting a tho application of the sermon in noting tho beauti gate tho presumption of being superior to them
horrible ghastly discord. There is an upward and concentrated action of all tho faculties and functions
ful sense of poverty when called upon to givo.
a downward drawing. Tho first is aspiration; tho of tho whole physical man. Some of theso influences ful flourishes of tho lily-white hands, sparkling with Whenever they gained tho power, thoy have always
shown the disposition to assert the supremacy." '
last, temptation. The effort of tho ono is to spirit produce in man very pleasant and agreeable sensa showy rings.
TIME.
ooeoo
o
o
o
ualize tbe senses; of tho other, to sensualize tho tions, and cause him to aot, in tho estimation of thoso
Perhaps I cannot appreciate tho beautiful as well
Time, the tomb-builder, holds his fierce career,
souL The former Is true direction of our forces; the who assume tho right to judge, consistently and as many; but I must say I never saw anything very
Dark, stern, ail-pitiless, and pauses not
** Tho Jewish sacrifices wero borrowed from pagan
latter, false misdirection of the same principles.
Amid the mighty wrecks that strew his path,
agreeably; while other influences produce in him very interesting or sublime in watching tho coming or nations. All history gives tho Egyptians credit for
Temptation, then, dealing with tho lower nature,
To sit and muse, like other conquerors,
disagreeable feelings and cause him to aot like tho going of the trance state. Mediums aro apt to the invention of festivals and sacrifices. The scape
Upon the fearful rain ho has wrought.
may bo defined as Desire from within leaguing with
dovil.
[G. I). Prentice.
Opportunity from without; and the person tempted
Hence, all things which create pleasant feelings in twitch and jerk in quite an ungraceful manner, and goat of the Jews is a most daring plagiarism. In one
ascends or descends in the degree in which ho yields
man,
and havo a tendency to make him aot correctly, roll their eyes in a decidedly un-Christian-liko way, of tho Egyptian sacrifice's, thoy laid hands on the
When colors are costly, prudes can’t afford to blush to or overcomes the suggestions whioh prompt him.
uro denominated by our judges, good; while thoso very muoh like a dolphin in tho last agonies of the head of a goat, and, after loading it with impreca
for their erring sisters. ,
I condemn no one for surrendering to temptation. I
cannot get behind any man’s consciousness, to dis things which make him feel miserable, and cause toothaohe, or they givo several unmannerly and un tions, prayed God to divert npon the victim’s head
him to aot badly, aro celled sinful, wicked and devil dignified yawns, while passing under tho influence,
■V
■ . fashion. ■
cern the structure and leanings of his mind, and so
all tho calamities that threatened the nation. ish. Thus we see that what is called temptation, is
Fashion, a word which knaves and fools may ubo
I cannot and dare not judge. There are people in
and where tho grace or ploturesquenoss of tho whole
The introduction of physical ovil into the world
simply
man
’
s
ignorance
of
the
influences
and
forces
Thoir knavei? and folly to excuse.—[ Churchill.
the world whoso natures, through injected iniquities,
in Nature whioh surround him and aot upon him. affair is located, I confess my inability to detormine. by the ouriosty of Evo, is founded upon the story of ‘
havo been so sapped and mined, and set on fire of
'Good temper, like a sunny day, sheds a brightness hell, that it is next to impossible (at least in this In the post, men havo racked their brains to invent Yet 1 am finding no fault with these manoeuvres, Pandora. Jupiter incautiously gave her a box, but,
over everything.
time-symbol,) for tboir God-given instincts to assert religious creeds, and construct theological platforms and I should not speak of them at ail, and certainly under tho impulse of a fatal curiosity, she opened it,
by which to influence and bias the minds of the peo
themselves. A child may imbibe liquid destruction
ple on tho subject of religion. Millions of dollars not in this light way, only on account of some wri when out flew all the evils in the world, hope alone
from
its
mother
’
s
breast
:
may
bo
doomed
and
damn

Reported for the Banner of Light.
J
have been expended to erect beautiful and costly tem ters who are ready to go into ecstasies at what I call remained in the bottom of the casket. The resem
ed before it is born. Then, again, there is such a
BOSTON SPIRITUAL CONFERENCE,
jthing as paralysis of the will; so that a man may ples, that the salaried expounders of those creeds contortions, that are to me endurable' only because blance between the copy and original cannot be mis
have
exquisite perceptions of truth and beauty, and and dogmas might instruct mankind how to resist they bring the speaker to a more receptive and su taken. Woman’s curiosity is made in both oases the
TuesdayEvening, Octobeb 1,1661.
still
be incapacitated from incorporating into his temptation. But, alas! the people have not grown perior state.
... ■
i
origin of evil. In the one instance, she happened to
own
life the spiritual goods and uses whioh he rever wise under their teachings. Had tho samo amount
Question.—Jkmptation.
1
1 have seen onr most solid, substantial, principle-, desire to know how some fruit tasted-; in the other,
of
money
been
expended,
and
tho
same
amount
of
ences and loves.
.Mn. Bowker.—The apostle James says, "Count It
Surrender to temptation does not therefore neces talent employed in disseminating useful knowledge hunting mediums make up some of the ugliest faoes to dieoover what was in a box. In both oases she
all joy when you fall into divers temptations." Temp sarily involve moral condemnation. There is no ar among the people, tho goal of human happiness had while passing into the abnormal state; but, this I violated the commands of her Creator to gratify an
tation is evidently the great tester of human capaci bitrary outward standard in this matter; and I been muoh sooner reached than it can bo now.
soon forgot in the beauty, and majesty bf the utter idle curiosity, and misery, orime'and death were the
If wo wish to remove temptation from man, or
ty and endurance—one of the great developers of hu know of no other test than this: A man is blameman power and moral growth. In looking at Nature able only in the degree in whioh, having the oppor man from temptation, wo have only to impart to ances given through them. I had “the bitter before consequence.
The translation of Enoch corresponds with, and
we find that the sturdy oak which stands alone, buf tunity of distinguishing between right and wrong, him a thorough knowledge of the laws which underlie the sweet, and it makes the sweet the sweeter."
I hope no medium will feel injured at dll by my was suggested by prior stories of deified men and hefeting the storm and tempest, takes a deeper hold and possessing the power to choose, unrestrainedly, and govern his being. The moment he obtains this
updn its mother earth—its fibres more tough and en between the two, he yields to tho misdirection of tho knowledge, he will say to everything which stands in remarks, as I look upon eaoh phase of mediumship rodb.- Hesperius and Astrea were believed to have
during, its branches firmer, etc.; whilst the forest passion, and stifles the pleadings of tho principle, the way of his spiritual growth and harmonious un- as being necessary to the ultimate growth of the in ascended alive to heaven, and turned into stars. The
oak takes a shallow hold upon its parent soil, its fibres and so slides sheer into tho hells, when he might foldment,as Jesus once said to Satan_ “Get thee
dividual and tho world, as it is that he partake of. Hindoos have the same story of Dhruva; the Cey
aro less enduring, its form more frail. The storm have ascended into the celestial vigor and beatitudesi behind mo.”
and tempest make the difference. The same law ap of the heavens.
The great blunder whioh onr religious teachers food in order to make the body grow to its proper lonese of Buddha; the Calmuoks of Xaca; the Crisplies to man and woman. Wo who meet temptationThere aro two kindsof personal virtue. Negative, have made, has been in supposing that there are cer- size from infancy. I am referring to a species of ad tians of Jesus. They are all believed by some nations;
and withstand the storm and tempest of life, like the and positive. - The first is of that questionable sort■ tain things in existence which are absolutely and ulation that mediums of good sense continually ob but are absurd and ridiculous. Unfortunately for
pasture oak, gains power, strength, manhood and de whioh—never having felt all the imps of darkness totally wrong. Now, sir, I regard this as a serious ject to, throughout tho,country. Puffing mediums
the fame af Enoch, he is not so generally believed in
velopment; whilst ho who shirks and shuns the du tugging at the.ohords of life, may or may not endure, mistake. Everything holds its right, proper and
ties, trials and temptations of life, and draws him. the strain, when it comes. The last is won out of> lawful place in the universe, and is essentially neces by handbills and in advertisements, has also had its :by the Nations which are deceived by his priests, as
day, and it is time it ceased. Give them, their due, the others are.;
self down into the easy chair, grows thin and dwarf- fight—born out of conflict—and is worth striving sary in order to complete and perfect the whole.
\
like, like the forest oak.
What wo call ovil, is as necessary to the perfection but do not run into such an extreme as to hold up to
The story of Jepthah’s daughter was suggested by
for, because it is the true metal of manhood. This
We all strive too muoh for the easy chair, for some oomes from temptation, which I would not, therefore, and happiness of man, as gobil. It sustains the the ridicule of others, and the mortification of. the that of Iphigenia, who was sacrificed hy her fathor,
quiet spot where we oan dole away the coming mo seek to put away, bo much as to subdue,, and to im same relation to the man as the hurricane does to
ments as they fly, forgetting that the great object of press into the service of the higher soul. Therefore। the oak in yonder field. As the tempest, in sweeping subject, those whom you worship in your own hearts .Agemnon. They are both barbarons, inhuman, and
। diabolical. They stain the pages of the book which
life 1b activity, use and development.
let us, upon this grim yet glorious battlefield of life, over the isolated oak, only causes it to strike its roots as your most beautiful type of the Divino.
Temptations are given us as obstacles to conquer,
still deeper into mother earth, so evil in all its diver
Providence, September 80,1861.
।records them as facts; and it is a satisfaction to
•• Arise and fly
something to contend with. He cannot be a true
sified form;, in surging against man, only causes him
know that they aro but childish fables. .
The reeling faun, the sensual feast;
monarch who cannot conquer himself. Napoleon
to send forth his living, burning aspirations to tho
Move upward ; working out the beast
Fetter from M. 8. Towniend.
The ridiculous tale of Samson- is the mangled tale
died amongst the wild waves of the ocean, a victim
- infinite source of life for help—to lay hold of the
And let the ape and tiger dio.”
I find myself urged to address you again, Messrs. <of. Soylla, without the merit of originality. Scylla,
to his own unconquorod ambition. He is the great
,
principles
of
righteousness,
justice
and
truth,
with
Dn. Child.—Question. In your estimate of the
est monarch who oan control himself, and rule all injurious effects of unresisted temptation, did you. an undying grasp, and struggle with all the divinity Editors, and spook through this mouth-piece of our it appears, had the wickedness to out off the purple
his acts to his own convictions. Tho best physical refer to the physical nature, or to the soul ?
of his nature to triumph over every opposing influ- pooplo, with the assurance that I still remain in the look of her father, Misus, king of Megara, and give
health comes from tho highest activities and use.
Ans. I speak only for myself when I say, to the( ence. What though ho doos fall ones, twice, thrice, body, (insufficient as it is to perform the labor my it to Minus, her father’s enemy, with whom he was
Physical improvement comes alone from contact.
sent. If, having the power to ohoose the right, I aot yea, or an hundred times! Does that prove that it is
This is equally truo of natural growth. If the world in opposition to the will and the law which my high' not for his benefit to bo tempted, oven though he spirit would dictate,) and am just as muoh deter at war, and by that undutiful means destroyed both
grows to be good, noblo, and manly, we must have er soul reverences and approves, there is a protest in docs fall ? Dy no means. Tho only possible effect mined to do what is before me as ever. It seems to him and his kingdom.
temptations, strife, contention, tho hurricane and
me as though there is greater need of earnest, hon ' The sun having stood still at the command of Josh
my nature against suoh apostacy, and I am selfjudg which evil can havo on man, is to break his hold on
tornado, the thtinder and tho avalanche. He who ed and condemned.
material lifo—to destroy his earthly loves, and crack est workers than ever, for surely the waters are ua, is foolish enough in its nature, and inconsistent
can weather tho storm will grow big at heart. For
the material shell in which his godlike soul is en- troubled deeply with this great storm of war thun
enough with tho revelations of science to consign it
Db. Child.—Can the soul of man go backward,1 shrined, that it may unfold in immortal beanty.
him thero shall bo a crown of glory, as bright as the
ever; or is it only his material attributes that go'
stars and as eternal as tho God that mado him.
Blessed is tho man that endureth temptation, is dering over our nation. We need to examine well the to contempt; bntjf anything oan make it more so,
one passage of Scripture. And now, Mr. President, I principles by whioh wo are governed, and inasmuch it is the faot of its having been borrowed from the
Db. Child.—Temptation is an invitation to do backward?
Ans. I think pure spirit, as suoh, does not retro■ will make another. Blessed also is the man that is as they are true to our highest understanding of heathen. The Egyptians givo an account of the sun
something that tho world calls wrong. It is not un.
derstood to mean an invitation or an effort to do grade. It oscillates between its opposing tendencies. tempted and falls. Why ? Because the very fact of goodness, honesty and virtue, cling to them, though having four times departed from its regular course;
good. I should not bo surprised, and indeed I expect Goodness is legitimate king, Evil the usurping pre his falling will prove to bo tho schoolmaster to bring it were to bring us to the coll or the rack.
sotting twice where it ought to havo risen, and ris
it will bo so—that all,Christian ministers, within ten tender. Under the first wo are guided toward Duty him book to correct principles.
Our responsibility as mediums and Spiritualists ing twice where it ought to havo set. Not having
Many wrap the cloak of self righteousness around
years, will bo tempted to believe in spirit-communion, and Blessedness. Under the last, wo are misguided
and will yield to tho temptation. Now wbat is there toward infelicity and disaster. But tho central fo them, and thank God that they have not fallen into increases every hour, because hundreds aro daily brains sufficient to concoct tales sufficiently wonder
roally naughty about this temptation ? Men of vig cus of spirit does not shift itself: only its rays may certain vices, aud yielded to temptation as others passing ** tho mystic river with tho pale boatman," ful, tho inspired writers havo had the folly to cram
havo; when in faot thoy havo never been tempted in leaving weeping friends who long to know their des
orous minds do not think that thoro is anything bo distorted.
Mbs. Wing.—** Lead us not into temptation.” This thoso directions at all. Their virtue is simply un tiny, and who, with' aching hearts, will como to us in thoir works all tho folly of heathen writers;
naughty, and if not naughty, it is not temptation—
The universal gloom which is said to havo covered '
but many ministers of feebler development think petition involves two difficulties. Temptation or tried innocence. Wo aro told that Jesus of Nazareth
that the invitation now offered to commune with an trial, is the necessary oondition of human develop, was tempted in all points, liko as wo are, yet with for oomfort, in tho assurance that their friends still the earth at the crucifixion of Christ, was borrowed ‘
gels is a wily temptation, and should bo turned away ment Why then should we ask not to bo led into out sin. Why, sir, the very idea is preposterous. If livo and love and can communicate with them again. from tho heathen tale that at tho death of Julius
from like tho charms of a venomous snake. Minis temptation ? James says, ** Count it all joy when ye Jesus was tempted, he must havo possessed the de
If wo are not honest and truthful in our associa Cmsar tho sun grew dim, and continued so for a
ters have called tbo gentle, loving, kind, forgiving, fall into divers temptations, knowing that the trial sire to yield to the temptation; and if ho desired to tion with mortals, they will have good causo to doubt
whole year. Tais curious tale is told by Virgil, Ovid
and comforting whispers of dear departed friends of your faith worketh patience.” And ** How can God yield, then according to his own formula, ho commit
and angols, tbo subtle and cunning temptations of tho bo said to lead us into temptation ?” James says, ted just as much sin as any other individual would our higher relation with immortals. If wo do not and Pliny. The latter miracle is greater than the
understand tho principles of our philosophy, we can former, and supported by stronger proof; but they
devil. Wo do not understand temptation to bo an ** Let no man say when he is tempted, I am tempted of have done undor the same circumstances.
Jesus of Nazareth was a human being; and it is impart no substantial comfort, and they will havo are both false.”
invitation to goodqess, but to evil; to do that whioh God, for God cannot be tempted with evil, neither
is wrong. This is temptation—and temptation to tempteth ho any man, but every man is tempted only in consequence of his humanity that his exam good reason to exclaim,Alas, it is naught! Wo
Tho reader should purchase this little book andthe soul is a fiction; it is a phantom of tbo church when ho is drawn away by his own lusts and en ple is worth anything to us human beings. He, liko
and a shadow of matter. We do not say that fishes, ticed." But the Christian, who is conscious of this all other human beings, was imperfect, only in a less want to know of what wo speak; to livo what wo examine its pages for himself. . It will compel him,1
cattle, horses, dogs, cats, birds or reptiles, are ever weakness in himself, feels that any temptation may degree, and was compelled to bo perfected through profess ; to make ourselves our best, noblest selves in from very shame, to examine into his belief and see
tempted by the unseen powers of God to do wrong; bo too strong for him, and therefore prays to bo suffering, whioh is the effect of sin. Let us thank every action, word and thought; to cast from us all upon what basis all creeds are founded. We may
and oan we say less of men and women, who aro spared in a measure of his liability to fall. This God, then, and take courage ; realizing the fact, that love of worldly honor, of display in fashion’s rounds, mako further extracts at another time.
God’s children ? Those former creatures ail do right, seif-distrust, whioh trusts in God, may make temp- after we have been tried and tempted, and have gone
and, indeed, everything that would take ono thought
and I cannot claim for men and women that their> tation, is unnecessary for tho object of temptation; through the process of stumbling and falling, our
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inclination to rectitude is inferior to the animal crea is in part to teach this very lesson of weakness. spiritual natures will become unfolded, individual from tho divino faot, that we are all immortals, des
tion. I cannot claim for man or woman, that any ono Hence, if wo pray beforehand, in the right spirit, to ized and rounded out, so that wo, too, shall bo ena tined to livo forever, and therefore need so to livo
March 21,1861, Miss Emma H. MoAllsteb, aged 20
living ever does, or is " tempted" to do that which be saved from temptation, then the prayer may do bled to triumph over all tho conflicting influences that every aot may bo favorably recorded in the Book years, 1 month and 1 day ; on tho 26 h, Geobob H.,
aged 21 years 9 months 9 days ; and Aug. 28th, Wil
is not exactly right. Temptation and condemnation for us all tbat the temptation would do; but if the which now mar our peace and happiness.
of Lifo. Let us bo true I
liam Fbancis, aged 17 years 7 months and 22 days
aro of a kindred nature: both aro articles of the temptation comes, we may bo sure that we needed
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creeds of old school-houses and old meeting-houses; it, and may hope that wo shall havo strength to rota MoAllsteb, residents of Manitowoc, Wis.
they aro only bubbles that break on tho surface of’ eist it adequate to tho occasion. Temptations aro
While reading your beautiful editorial upon oring to do as little harm as possible, and as much
Emma was confined to her bed four months ; George
tho more real waters, and are things that were and occasioned by circumstances whioh come in the Prov “ Faith and Works," in tho Banneb of 21st Septem good. To take as much comfort os I can with my over ono year, and William Francis eight months.
are not. Yes, bubbles that appear inviting to those idences of God. And if thoy thus come, does not
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who think they can grasp and hold them; but God tempt us ? Tho answer is, that though tbe oc- ber, I was remioded of what occurred a few evenings
all anxious to be released from the frail casket which
they hold nothing, and when broke, will leave no। casion of temptation is in tho circumstances which previous. I had had a sitting with Mrs. Getchell, who camo with us from our mountain homo in Ver held them, for they knew of a better and happier land
mont
tho
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and
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our
beyond.
trace of their existence. Whilo a man runs after' God arranges, yet the causo of temptation is in our and stopped on my way homo at Professor M’LaThe Spiritual philosophy is tho sheet anchor of the
tho bubbles of temptation, to accept or reject them, own evil desires. It is apparent that the same cir ren’s, in Dix plaoo. He was sitting on tho sofa in a many friends, whoso kindness continues the same.
afflicted ones who are left, and thoy look upon tho de
be yo sure that he runs after tho bubbles of condem cumstances which would be a temptation to ono man,
To
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spirit,
even
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parted ones as having gone a little beforo, where they
nation and thinks that ho catches thorn and throws would be no temptation to another; and when this dreamy stato, while I related to him some of the earthly things, trusting in that Almighty Power will
wait patiently tbe coming of those left behind.
them at others. It is right and well that childhood occasion is sent by Godi it is not sent, because he most interesting cases, and remarked that some of whoso will is tho law of Lovo, and consequently
W. D. Holbbook.
should bo amused by blowing bubbles; bubbles are wishes us to fall into evil, but because he wishes us my spirit-friends wero fearful that I should bo must' bring out of confusion harmony and peace, 1
pretty, bnt are not dangerous; and aro not very either to learn our own weakness, or to practice and injured by being followed by undeveloped 'spir am as ever, dear friends, everywhere,
Died, in Bradford. Mo., Aug. 2T, 18G1, Mathias D.,
increase our strength. A wicked man may tako a its. When ho Baid—there aro more spirits that
only son of M. and H. A. Taylob, aged 7 years 1
useful.
Your sister for truth and justice,
month. The subject of this notice was reared to the
Mb. Edson.—Temptation is a going out through Satanic pleasure in making others wicked liko him have followed you to hear you talk, than there are
M. 8. Townsend.
above age not to fear his best friends, therefore when
somo department of our affeotional nature after tho self, and may really be a tempter; but God does not
his mother asked him if he was afraid to depart, his
soldiers
defending
Washington.
Deeming
this
but
a
cause whioh moved tho soul to act. It supposes do- thus tempt; he tries ub, that we may grow purer and
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answer was—No 1
figurative expression, I still remarked, that I must
sire and an opportunity to gratify it It is a re stronger through tho trial.
To any ono who will send us threo dollars, with
Mb. Paokabd—If the devil is In us, we are not be careful as to what I said, when he was suddenly tho names of threo now subscribers for tho Banneb
sponse to the Jaw of love or affinity. Every soul not
' Friends of Progress in Indiana.
absolutely good is liable to temptation. Tho more obliged to keep him there. We have in ourselves tho entranced, and a full voice came: ** Not so—speak op Light, for six months, we will send a oopy of
The next annual meeting of the Friends of Progress
perfect or progressed tho soul, the more spiritual or power to resist the temptations of the devil, and naturally, and then you will speak earnestly. We either, Whatevbb Is, ib Right, by Dr. Child, The
be held in Richmond, Ind., on Saturday and Sun
refined the tempter. Our safety lies in eur depend cast him‘Out. The man that says he has got the do not follow you to do you harm, but to do ourselves Aboana op Natube, by Hudson Tattle, or, Twelve will
day, October 19 and 20.
_______
____L. V. Hatch, with a_splendid
r_____
ence upon tho God within, hence the prayer, Lead dovil in him, and has got to keep him there, is to bo good." I do not mention this as anything peculiar L
eotubes_______
, by Mrs.__Cora
All friendly are cordially invited to attend. Speak,
us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil," pitied. Prof. Butler has said this; and I do n’t know to myself, but as corroborative of the truth of the es- steel engraving of Mrs. Hatch. These works are all ers from a distance who may journey in this direction
&o. The motives which actuate us when we yield to whether he is a minister, a doctor, or a lawyer, and say—that we are surrounded by unseen intelligences, published for one dollar each, and this is an offer will be welcomed to our meeting.
temptation, aro not the result of spiritual eontem- I do n’t care; I can only say that ho is to be pitied. and that all we say is listened to for good or evil by worthy tho immediate attention of our readers, for By order of the Committee of Arrangements,
Owen Thomas, Secretary.
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wo shall continue it in force only two months.
plations. Iu suoh cases wo do not pause to look deep One Bays that ho ia tempted todo good. Whoever them.
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